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SUMMARY

Purpose and Need

The existing switchya_ds at Western Area Power Administration's (WESTERN)

Seminoe and Kortes facilities, located approximately 40 miles northeast of

Rawlins, Carbon County, Wyoming, were constructed in 1939 and 1951, respectively.

The circuit breakers at these facilities are beyond or approaching their service

life and need to be replaced. In addition, the switchyards have poor access for

maintenance and replacement of equipment, and their locations create potential

for oil spills into the North Platte River, WESTERN is proposing to consolidate

the switchyard facilities into one new substation to provide easier access,

restore proper levels of system reliability, and decrease the potential for oil

contamination of the river. This envirorunental assessment (EA) was prepared to

evaluate the impacts of the proposed Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project,

Pro_posed Action and Alternatives

The proposed action would consolidate the individual switchyard facilities

at Seminoe and Kortes dams into one new facility called the Miracle Mile

Substation, which would be located on approximately 5 to I0 acres within the area

shown in Figure S.I. The area of right-of-way (ROW) (Figure S.I) is provided to

facilitate entrance of ali transmission lines into the new substation. The

project would require removal of several sections of existing transmission line,

removal and rebuilding of other lines, and construction of new line along

alternative A (Figure S.l). A temporary tielin_ between WESTERNS s Sinclair

Substation and Pacific Power and Light Company's Platte Substation, which are

located iinmediat_ly adjacent to each other approximately 30 miles south of the

project area, would be necessary to provide uninterrupted power on a portion of

the system for approximately two weeks during construction. The proposed project

would involve upgrading approximately i0.3 miles of existing access road,

development of approximately i.i miles of two-track trail.s, construction of 0.6

miles of graveled road, and use of approximately Ii miles of other unmaintained

roads. Helicopter construction techniques will be used at locations not

accessible via ground transportation. A passive microwave repeater would be

built as part of the microwave switch control. Finally, the old breakers at
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Seminoe and Kortes Switchyards would be drained and removed for salvage.

Standard and special site-specific mitigation measures would be employed to

minimize undesirable effects of the proposed project.

Alternatives to the proposed project include no action, rehabilitation of

existing switchyards, consolidation of the station with ll5-kV reconfiguration,

an alternative substation site, and alternative routes for a portion of the new

construction. The no action alternative was rejected because it does not meet the

need for improved system reliability nor the elimination of operating and safety

hazards. The switchyard rehabilitation alternative was rejected because limited

access would continue to be a problem and the oil-filled breakers would remain

at their currently undesirable location on the river. The ll5-kV reconfiguration

and alternative substation site alternatives were rejected due to the additional

transmission line crossings of the North Platte River; and the high visual

impacts of the alternative substatio site. Routing alternative B was rejected

due to increased adverse impacts over alternative A. These impacts are primarily

associated with the need for additional new access roads, proximity to the North

Platte River in the vicinity of the Miracle Mile trout fishery, and crossing of

additional steep slopes.

Affected Environment

The climate of the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project area is semiarid

continental with an annual mean temperature in the low 40s (F) and significant

seasonal variation. Precipitation ranges between 11-14 inches at the lower

elevations and 15-19 inches at the higher elevations. Air quality in the project

area is good.

The project area is located within the eastern portion of the Sweetwater

Uplift, north of Hanna Basin, and west of Shirley Basin. The steep, rugged

Seminoe Mountains on the south end of the project area are underlain by granites

of Precambrian age. The gently oiling northern portion of the Project area is

primarily underlain by Tertiary Miocene and Oligocene sedimentary rock_.

Surficial deposits of sand, gravel, and cobble alluvium occur along the North

Platte River downstream of Kortes Reservoir. There are no significant

paleontological resources in the project area; however, site-specific



paleontological investigations have not been conducted. The granites would not

contain fossil remains; some isolated fossils have been located in Tertiary

sediments similar to those in the northern portion of the area.

Mountain soils occur in the southern portion of the area while the northern

portion has various arid, sandy loams of the Intermountain basin. Soils in the

project area exhibit generally good particle size distribution and have moderate

strength. Soils in the mountainous terrain on the southern portion of the

project area are more prone to erosion and slumping due to the steeper slopes

than are soils in the northern part.

Water resources in the project area include .qeminoe Reservoir, Kortes

Reservoir, North Platte River, and several small tributary streams. The

reservoirs were developed for irrigation, flood control, and power production;

Seminee Reservoir is also used for recreation. Surface water quality is good.

The portion of the North Platte River below Kortes Dam is a Class i trout stream.

Gras'sl_=nds and upland sagebrush dominate the northern portion of the area
z

while the southern portion is covered by ponderosa pine and juniper woodlands,

Narrowleaf cottonwood, willows, other deciduous shrubs, and grassy meadows occur

along bottomlands and streams in the area. Vegetation on the project area is

used for livestock grazing and wildlife habitat. No threatened or endangered

plant species is known to exist in the area.

Numurous wildlife species, within a variety of habitats, are found in the

project area. Primary blg game species are bighorn sheep, elk, mule deer, and

pronghorn. Crucial wlnter/yearlong range and lambing areas for bighorn sheep

occur in the Seminoe Mountains, crucial winter/yearlong pronghorn range is

present in the4flatter topography in the northern portion of t_le area, crucial

winter/yearlong mule deer range occurs in the mountains and foothills on both

sides of the river, and a small amount of crucia], wlnter/yearlong elk range

occurs on the eastern boundary of the area. Mountain lions occur in the rugged

terrain in the area.
_

Three raptor nests, ali prairie falcons, have been reported in the area.

- Several other rap tors, including golden eagle, _ed-tailed hawk, ferruginous hawk,

=
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northern harrier, great horned owl, American kestrel, and turkey vulture, are

present periodically in the summer; bald eagles and rough-legged hawks are winter

visitors, Cottontails and red squirrels are the small game animals, and upland

game birds are sage grouse and blue grouse, No known sage grouse lek occurs in

the area, The reservoirs and streams provide habitat for a variety of waterfowl

species. Numerous nongame birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians that

typically occur in the variety of habitats provided in the study area comprise

the remainder of the terrestrial vertebrate fauna.

• The reservoirs and streams in the Semlnoe-Kortes project area contain a

variety of fish species, which support a substantial recreational fishery,

Seminoe Reservoir provides a diverse and heavily utilized fishery consisting

primarily of walleye and rainbow, brewn, and cutthroat trout, Kortes Reservoir

has a limited fishery of the same species but lower productivity and more

restricted public access than Seminoe, The North Platte River downstream from

['ortes Dam is known as the Miracle Mile, a blue ribbon trout fishery of national

significance. The Miracle Mile is a heavily fished area', harvest consists

primarily of rainbow and brown trout throughout the year and walleye during April

and May, The smaller perennial tributaries to the North Platte also support

fish.

Federally ].isted endangered species that occur or potentially occur in the

Seminoe-Kortes area are the bald eagle, American peregrine falcon, and black-

footed ferret. The bald eagle is a winter resident, particularly along the North

Platte River. No bald eagle nest has been reported in the area, The closest

. bald eagle nocturnal roost is approximately eight miles north of the proposed

substation site. Bald eagles perch in and near the area while h_'nting during the

= daytime. Peregrine falcons are not known to nest in the area; however, they may

occasionally pass through during migration and winter periods. Potential black-

footed ferret habitat is present in the 337-acre prairie dog colony in the
m
-

- vicinity of the proposed substation, A standard black-footed ferret survey

conducted in winter 1988-1989 did not detect any ferret or potential ferret sign

in the prairie dog colony,

Floodplains have not been officially designated in the area, probably due

to the absence of potential urban development and control of floods by the

,, , ,,
., ,i , , ,, , . lr, ....... _r ,,,ii
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Seminoe and Kortes dams The major floodplain in the Seminoe-Kortes area is

associated with the North Platte River; smaller floodplains occur along the

tributary streams° Riparian species dominate the _floodplain vegetation,

Wetlands are associated with the reservoirs, North Platte River, and tributary

streams in the study area, The palustrine wetlands along the streams provide

valuable wildlife habitat.

Land ownership in the study area is predominantly Federal with small

parcels of State and private ownership. _qleprincipal ].anduse is open rangel,and

for livestock g_azing and wildlife habitat. Numerous ROWs for existing

transmission lines, pipeline, and roads occur in the area, Outdoor recreation

is a major use in the area; the Miracle Mile fishery, Seminoe State _Park/Semlnoe

Reservoir, Morgan Creek Big Game Winter Range, and Bermett Mountains Wilderness

Study Area are specific recreation and special use areas,

Cultural resource inventories conducted in a portion of the areas

potentially affected by the proposed project revealed the presence of four

prehistoric sites and seven isolated finds, One of the sites that contained

hearths, flaked stone artifacts, debitage, and ground stone has been recommended

as eligible to the National Register of Historic Places; the other sites and

isolated finds are recommended as not eligible. Cultural resource inventories

of the remaining areas to be disturbed will be completed prior to construction,

Population in the region has declined in conjunction with a slowdown in

mining, petroleum, and related industries, The economic base of Carbon County

has been primarily dependent on minerals and agricultural sectors, and current

goals are to diversify the economic base by increasing growth in travel-tourism,

manufacturing, and small business.

=

The canyons and forested ridges of the Seminoe Mountains produce a st_iking

visual contrast with the rolling high desert grasslands to the north and south,

Visual Resource Management (VRM) Class ratings for the project area are Class II

for the mountains and Class III for the remaining portions. There are numerous =

man..made changes to the natural envirorunent such as reservoirs, dams, roads,

campsites, transmission lines, and substations that are visible in the project
.=

area,

k
_
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_vironmenta!..Co.ns__e_quenceSa_,Mitlgatio_ ,Me_suves

Local climatological conditions would not be affected by construction or

operation of the proposed project, A small amount of dust and vehicle/equipment

exhaust would be present during construction; however, no measurable adverse

effects are expected,

The proposed project would not adversely affect the geology of the area,

The project crosses geologic formations that pose no particular problems for

construction of towers or a substation, No known paleontological resources have

been reported in the area; the scattered disturbances associated with tower

construction and the relatively small areadisturbed at the substation site would

have low, if any, adverse impact on paleontological resources,

Project construction could result in physical disturbance to about 174

acres of native soils. WESTERN ts standard mitigation practices of water bars,

terracing, soil. decompaction, scarification, and revegetation would limit

potential erosion of soils. Alternative construction measures such as foot

access/winching and helicopter techniques would be used as necessary to prevent

major adverse impacts on steep slopes. Overall impacts to soils would be low.

Water resources could be adversely impacted due to disturbance of

streambeds, additional erosion in runoff from disturbed areas adjacent to the

streams, and accidental spills of petroleum products, The streams would be

crossed in areas currently crossed by existing lines, and existing crossings

would be used wherever possible, Streams are narrow enough to be easily spanned,

and no structure would be placed in the streambed or floodplain, Erosion would

be minor and of short duration as described above. Refueling would be conducted

away from streams to prevent contamination of water. Potential adverse effects

of removal of the oil in tileold breakers would be offset by long-term beneficial

aspects of removing the oil from proximity to the river. Impacts to water

resources are expected to be low.

No significant or moderate impacts to vegetation are expected due to the

proposed project. A maximum of 174 acres could be temporarily disturbed but

would be reseeded after construction except for approximately five acres at the
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substation site, 1.6 acres at the gravel road, and the area under the footings

of the structures, Existing crossings would be used for the North Platte River,

and the other riparian habitats would be spanned to minimize disturbance of

riparian vegetation, No threatened or endangered plant species occurs in the

area, therefore eliminating any potential impact to those plants,

To alleviate potential adverse effects on big game, construction and other
I

major human intrusions in crucial winter/yearlong ranges for several big game

species and a crucial lambing area for big1_orn sheep would be avoided during

sensitive periods unless otherwise approved by the Wyoming Game and Fish

Department (WGFD) and U,S, Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Project activities

are more than 0.5 mile from known raptor nests so no adverse impacts are

expected, If an active raptor nest is discovered within the area potentially

impacted by construction, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USP_S), WGFD, and

BLM would be consulted to determine appropriate measures to prevent adverse

impact, Project construction would not result in a net increase in transmission

lines over the North Platte River, and no additional impact is expected on

raptors or waterfowl using the river corridor. The proposed project is not

expected to adversely affect endangered species (bald eagle, peregrine falcon,

or black-footL_d ferret) that occur or potentially occur in the area, Project

construction would not be conducted during the bald eagle winter use period, and

no large cottonwood trees that provide p¢,tential perch sites would be removed,

Electrocution of raptors is unlikely due to the wide spacing of the conductors,
t

which would prevent simultaneous contact with conductors and grounds. Collisions

with rebuilt or new lines are not expected to significantly affect bald eagle or

peregrine falcon populations. No black-footed ferret or sign was observed during

surveys of the project area.

No adverse impacts to floodplains or wetlands are expected, Ali wetlands

and floodplains would be spanned. Transmission lines along the river would be

placed in existing ROWs.

' Existing land use as ra_Lgeland and wildlife habitat would not be adversely

i affected by the proposed project. Conflicts with recreational uses are not

expected, provided construction traffic is restricted during weekends and

holidays during the summer recreation season.

_
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Potential adverse impacts to significant cultural resources can be

mltigatedthrough a program of site avoidance, data recovery and site monitoring,

Site evaluation and mitigation of potential ilnpacts will be carried out in

compliance with the provisions of 36 CFR 800,

The project would have beneficial effects on the local economy during the

time that the workers spend wages for goods and services while in the area, No

adverse impacts to socioeconomics or community resources are expected due to the

relatively short term of the construction phase and readily available supply of

facilities to serve workers, No significant impacts to transportation facilities

are expected,

The proposed Seminoe-Kortes project would increase visual contrast to a

minor to significant degree at specific sites in the project area, Most VRM

class objectives would be achievable, however, and the increased contrast would

not be considered significant overall.

Use of alternative route B for the Miracle Mile-Cheyenne lines would have

more adverse impacts than route A. Route B would cross more steep slopes and big

game crucial range; more of it is observable from sensitive viewpoints; and there

are requirements for new access roads to the ROW, Overall, Alternative A is the

better of the two and is the environmentally preferred as well as WESTERN's

proposed route.

Environmental effects of the two-week temporary tieline between the

Sinclair and Platte substations would be low and probably unmeasurable. The

short distance between the substations, presence of existing facilities, and

short duration involved with the temporary tieline limit any and ali potential

impacts to a low level.

No adverse electrical effects associated with ozone generation, radio and

television interference, audible noise, electric and magnetic disturbance, and

safety are expected for the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project,
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In summary, the construction, operation, and maintenance of the proposed

consolidation project would not result in any significant adverse environmental

impacts.. Implementation of WESTERN's standard mitigation measures and special

mitigation for crucial big game ranges, traffic during weekends and holidays

during the summer recreation season, and avoiding disturbance of cultural

resource sites would result in only low to moderate impacts. No significant

unavoidable adverse impacts would occur.
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1,O PURPOSE AND NEED

i,i INTRODUCTION

The Western Area Power Administration (WESTERN) is one of five power

marketing administrations within the U.S, Department of Energy (DOE) responsible

for the tran ,nission and marketing of hydroelectric power from Federal dams in

the United States. WESTERN is responsible for the marketing and transmission

functions in 15 central and western states,

This environmental assessment (EA) was pre,pared in accordance with the

National Envirorm_ental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 to assess the impacts of

consolidating the substation and transmission lines at WESTERN's Seminoe and

Kortes facilities, located approximately 40 miles northeast of Rawlins, Wyoming

(Figure 1.1). The FA follows the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)

guidelines for implementing NEPA (40 CFR 150,1508) and DOE final guidelines

(amended) for compliance with NEPA (52FR47662, December 15, 1987),

1.2 PURPOSE AND NEED

The existing switchyards at WESTERN's Seminoe and Kortes facilities were

constructed in 1939 and 1951, respectively. The power circuit breakers at

Seminoe are beyond their expected service life of 40 years and need to be

replaced. The circuit breakers at Kortes are approaching the end of their

service life. The switchyard at Seminoe is located on the roof of the power-

plant building, and the switchyard at Kortes is located on top of Kortes Dam.

Both of these locations have poor access for maintaining and replacing switchyard

equipment.

Continuing deterioration of equipment and poor access at both locations

require new construction to restore proper levels of system reliability, Also,

the location of the existing switchyards, which contain oil-filled equipment,

creates the potential for oil spills into the North Platte River. WESTERN is

proposing to consolidate the switchyard facilities into one new substation, which

would provide easier access, increase system reliability, and decrease the

potential for oil contamination of the North Platte River.
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1,1 .L . , .....

2,0 ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2,1 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

WESTERN plans to consolidate the switchyard facilities of the Seminoe and

Kortes powerplants into one new substation to be called the Miracle Mile

Substation, which would be located directly in the path of the existing Alcova-

Kortes East and West llS-kV lines approximately 1,5 miles east of the North

Platte River, Several sections of transmission line would be removed, removed

and rebuilt, or newly constructed to provide the consolidation of facilities in

the Miracle M.tle Substation, The various transmission lines would be renamed to

reflect their re].ationshlp with the new substation, The location of the new

substation site and area of increased right-of-way (ROW), affected transmission

llne segments, access roads, and the new names for each liL,eare shown on Figure

2.1,

The new Miracle Mile Substation would be located on approximately 5 to i0

acres near the existing Kortes Tap substation in the SE 1/4 Section i]., T26N,

R84W, An area of widened ROW would be located south of the nl,w substation to

facilitate entrance of ali[ transmission lines from the south, the general area

within which the Mlracle Mlle Substation a_d widened ROWs would be located is

shown on the project area map (Figure 2,1),

A total of 13,8 miles of new line would be built, ]4,4 miles would be

rebuilt, and 3,3 mi].es would be removed as described for eacll segment below.

The Miracle Mile-Sem.l.noe 115-kV Line would connect the Seminoe Powerplant

to the new substation, This rebuilt llne would be comprised of 4,7 miles of the

existing Alcova-Kortes ll5-kV We_c Line south of the new substation connected to

2,5 miles of the existing Seminoe-Kortes li5-kV Line at a ],ocation west of Kortes

Dam, The 0.5 miles of the old Seminoe-Kortes Line between the new conL,ection

point: and Kortes Swit:chyard would be removed, A short tap between the Kortes

Powerp].ant and the MJ,racle Mile-Semlnoe 115-kV Line would be retained,

Approximately 4,7 miles of the existing Alcova..Kortes East ll5-kV Line

south of the new substation would be used to connect the Kortes Powerplant to the
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glracle Mile SubsL'a¢Lon, Thi_ ',Linewould be retained a_J is, but renamed the

Miracle Mlle,.Kortes 11,5.I¢VLl,ne,

The existing Kortes-Cheyanne llS-kV Line would be rerouted to tile new

mubstation and renamed tileCheyenne.Hlracle Hlle _1 115./¢V Llne, Approximately

1,5 miles of the original line between Kortes Swit(;hyal,_dand the point of

departure of the reroute would be removed, Likewise, tile existing Seminoe.,

Cheyenne ll5-kV Line wo_.IIdbe rerouted to the new substation and renamed the

Cheyenne.H,Lz'aole Hlle _12 115/230-kV Line, The portion o_ tilererouted line to

the substation would be built at 230 kV and operated at 11,5 kV until e].eetrical

demand requires upgrading to 230 kV, Tile 1,3-mile portion of line between the

Seminoe Switchyard and point of departure of the reroute would be removed, The

Cheyenne.M1,racle Mile ,Hl and _2 rerouteB would be built parallel to each other

in a combined ROW along alternative routs A east of the North Platte River

(Figure 2,1), Another route (alternative B) eaten of the North Platte River and

west of alternative A was also evaluated in detail during preparation of the thiB

EA,

The Miracle Mile-Sled:la.Lr llS-kV Llne would be comprised of 7,2 miles of

the existing Seminoe-Casper 69-kV Line south of the Miracle Mile Substation and

the existing Seminoe-Sinclair ll5-kV Line, This would be accomplished by

rebuilding 7,2 miles of the Seminoe-Casper 69-kV Line to l].5-kV south of the new

substation and connecting to the Seminoe-Sinclalr llS-kV Line at a location close

to Seminoe Dam, The connection from the Seminoe-Sinclair Line to the Seminoe

Powerplant would bcJ retained,

During construe;rien of the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project, a two-

week outage would be necessary on the existing Seminoe-Sinolalr llS-kV Line (to

be renamed Miracle Hlle-Slnclalr 115-/¢V Line), The existing Seminoe-Sinclair

: Line is the only source of power for the Sinclair Substation, which is located

approxlmate].y 30 miles south of the Seminoe-Kortes pro.leer area near the town of

Sinclair, Wyoming (Flgur_s i,]. and 2,2), To provide unlnterruptc_d power to

customers, WESTERN is proposing to construct a temporary ti_.,llnsfrom Pacific

Power and Light's (PP&L) Platte Substation to WESTERN's Sinclair Substation, The=

Platte Substat[on is located immediately adJac_ont to the Sinclair Substation

(Figure 2,2), The temporary ll5-kV tieline would be approximately 540 feet long
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and would be supported by three temporary wood-pole struot'urea, The photograph

in Figure 2,3 shows one possible configuration of the tiellne between the two

substations, When construction activities that require the two-week outage are

completed, the tielins would be removed,

The segments of the existing Alcova-Kortes West llb-kV Line and the Alcova-

Kortes East ll5-kV Line north of the proposed substation would be terminated at

the _'_w substation and renamed Alcova-Mlracle Mlle West 115.kV Llne and Alcove.

Mlracle Mlle East 115-kV Line, respectively, The =segment of the Casper-Seminoe

69.kV Line north of the substation would be removed as part of a separate

project,

In areas where the ].ines would be removed and rebuilt, removal would be

completed prior to rebuilding, Along the segments where lines would be removed

and not rebuilt, WESTERN would either keep the ROW for future use or relinquish

interest in the easement and return ali rights to the owners of the underlying

fee title,

A p'assive repeater would be placed in the NW I/4 NE 1/4 Section I0, T25N,

R84W (Figure 2,1) as part of the microwave switch control for the new Miracle

M11o Substation, The repeater is a I0 by 12-foot structure similar to a bill

board that would be used to relay microwave signals to the new substation from

the control station at Seminoe,

Approximately 23 miles of access roads off of the maintained roads in the

area would be used to travel to the ROWs during the construction, maintenance,

and operation of the project (Figure 2,1), Approximately ii miles of

unmaintained access road would be used as is and would not require upgrading,

Approximately i0,3 miles of road would be along existing access roads that

require upgrading and approximately 1,7 miles of new access will be used,

Upgrading of existing roads and I,I miles of new access trails would involv_

minor grading or blading in certain sites where necessary to widen or fill in

cuts to facilitate access by equipment, The 0,6 mile access to the MJLracle-M_le

Subst:atlon (Figure 2,1) will haw_ a 20-foot wide graveled surface with shallow

drainage ditches on each side, The 0,6 mile substation road is the only access

that will require major construction activity, Helicopter construction



Figure 2.3 Probable L_cation of the Temporary Tieline Between Sinclair and
Platte Substations, Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project, Wyoming,
1990.
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techniques will be required at structure sites located in steep terrain that

cannot be accessed by normal ground transportation.

The old breakers at the Seminoe and Kortes Switchyards would be removed.

There are three ll5-kV breakers at the Seminoe Switchyard i each containing 2,100

gallons of oil; the Kortes Switchyard has five ll5-kV b_eskers, each containing

2,550 gallons of oil. The oil, which has been tested and found free of

polychlorinated biphenols (PCB) would be drained from the breakers, transported

through piping systems on the dam or power plant to tanker trucks, and hauled to

an authorized disposal facility off-site. Each drained breaker, which weighs

approximately 8.2 tons, would be hauled by truck to Casper or Rawlins for

salvage.

WESTERN proposes to award the construction contract for the Seminoe-Kortes

Consolidation Project in October, 1991. Construction would be conducted by a

contractor supervised by WESTERN personnel. The project is expected to be i

completed by November, 1992.

2.1.i Transmission Facilities

2,1.I.I Design Characteristics

WESTERN designs, constructs, operates, and maintains transmission lines to

meet or exceed the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code (NESC),

U.S. Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health Standards, and WESTERN's

Power Syete_ Safety Manual for maximum safety and protection of landowners, their

property, and che public. Ali permanent structures, such as fences, metal gates,

and metallic structures, would be grounded in accordance with existing codes.

The proposed transmission lines may be either steel lattice or wood-pole

H-frame single-circult structures. Near the top of each structure would be a

horizontal member that would hold the line conductors above the ground and away

from the structure. Insulators would be suspended from the horizontal member;

conductors, which would provide the medium for the transfer of electrical energy,

would be hung from the bottoms of the insulators. The conductor would consist

= of steel " " _l a_u uy a_,_LL_, _=_,_. _,,......... , ....., ....

f

=
_
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hardware, which are nonspectral (nonreflective), would be standard design and

would provide nearly corona-free operation, Overhead ground wires would be

installed at the top of the structure to provide protection to the conductors

from direct lightning strikes. Oxidized, nonreflective material would be used

for the steel lattice structures. The design characteristics of the proposed

structure types are given in Table 2,1, and drawings of typical structures are

shown in Figure 2.4. Angle or other special structures are generally similar in

design and proportion to the standard ones, only more bulky, with heavier

structural members and longer horizontal members. Angle structures may be guyed.

2,!,I,_2 Right-of-Way Needs,

A maximum of 200 feet of ROW would be needed for two parallel I15/230-kV

single-circuit lines to meet the electrical clearance requirements of electrical

safety codes, to provide working space for maintenance activities, and to protect

buildings or other structures near the ROW from electrical hazards. ROW width

for individual 115-kV Lines would be 75 feet for wood and I00 feet for steel

lattice (Table 2.1).

Easements would be acquired for the new transmission line ROWs and for

roads and trails required for off-ROW access to and from the line. Ali land

rights would be acquired in accordance with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and

Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-646) and other

applicable laws and regulations governing Federal acquisition of property rights.

Landowners would be paid fair market value for rights acquired to their property.

Every effort would be made to acquire these rights by direct purchase; however,

if the necessary rights could not be acquired by negotiated agreement, eminent

domain proceedings would be instituted to obtain these rights. Ali transmission

line easements acquired would provide for the payment of damages caused by the

construction or maintenance of the line. Land for the substation site and

transmission lines crossing Federal lands would be acquired from the BLM or U.S.

Bureau of Reclamation (BuRec) in accordance with Title V, Public Law 94-579,

z
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Table 2,1 Typical Transmission Line Design, Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation

Project, Wyoming, 1990. I

Structure Type

115 kV 115/230 kV
1 circuit 1 circuit

H-frame Lattice

Description Wood P01e Steel

Voltage: Initial Operation 115 kV 115/'230 kV

ROW Width 75 feet 100/1202 feet

Span Between Structures' Average 700 feet 1,000 feet

Span Between Structures' Typical Maximum 875 feet 1,375 feet

Number of Structures/Mile (avg. span) 8 4-5

Height of Structures' Average 52 feet 76/862 feet

Height of Structures: Typical Range 43-79 feet 77-127 feet

Structure Base Area (square feet) 45 700

Land Disturbed at Each Structure

Base (maxim_n in square feet) 3,000 20,000

Miles of Line Per Conductor

Stringing Site 2-3 2-3

Land Disturbed at Each Stringing Site 1 acre 1 acre

Minimum Ground Clearance Beneath

Conductor @ 120°F 25 feet 29 feet

Maximum Height of Agricultural Machinery 15 feet 16 feet

Circuit Configuration Horizontal Horizontal.

Conductor Size (circular mils) 477,000 477,000/
1,272,0002

i All figures are approximate.

2 The first number is for ll5-kV configuration, and the second is for 230-

kV configuration.
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STRUCTURE TYPE
2"50kV (I cct,)
Latt ice Steel

Average Height 86'
Height Range 77-127'
Average Span I000 _,
Maximum Span 1375'
R,O,W, Width 120'

010==.._20l

" Side '
LJ vl.w L',

' STRUCTURE TYPE
115kV (I cct,)

r= = =_ Wood H-Frame
"-"" _ Average Height 521

Height Range 43-79_
i Average Span 700_
i Maximum Span B75"

R.O.W.Width 75'

,, ,Front I"ST'd'_''--" 0 I0 20'
_s LsView u View mm=mimt

STRUCTURE TYPE
115kV (I cct,)
Wood Pole
Angle Structure

.'*\ .' _ _ o..=__lo2o'

: \! , i i

i] ,J u

• iiii I i i 11 i i ,i iiip ii -: - - __

Figure 2.4 Typical Structures, Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project,
Wyoming, 1990.

i.i lJ iiii _ ,v., i
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' .2,I,I,3 Construction

Construction of the proposed transmission line would include the following

roughly sequential major activities performed by small crews progressing along

a length of line:

, Surveying
• Access road upgrading

, Structure site clearing/grading

• Construction materials hauling
, Foundation construction

• Structure assembly/erectlon

• Ground wire and conductor stringing

• Cleanup

, Seeding

The estimated personnel and equipment requirements for construction of the

Consolidation Project are shown in Table 2,2. The peak work force is estimated

to be 25 workers, Construction of the llne is scheduled to begin in the fall of

October, 1991 and to be completed by November, 1992. The anticipated disturbance

associated with the construction of the project is shown in Table 2,3 by project

component

Surv_.,.yi__n_

Survey work would locate and mark the transmission line centerline,

determine accurate profiles along the centerline, locate structures, and

determine the exact location and rough profiles of access roads,

Accegs

Access along the ROWs would be required for the construction, operation,

and maintenance of the proposed transmission system, Access by heavy

construction vehicles and equipment would be required to the site of the

structures, but not necessarily along the entire length of the ROW between

structures, Wherever possible, access to each structure and along the ROW would

utilize existing roads and trails, Road or trail access already exists to almost

ali of the potential[ structure sites, Approximately 23 miles of access road

would be used during the project (Figure 2.1). Sometimes these roads or trails

--
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Tabl_ 2.2 Typical Personnel and Equipment for Transmission Line and
Substation Construction, Seminoe. Kort'es Consolidation Project,

Wyoming, 1990.1

No, of

Activity Persons Equipment

Surveying 4 Pickup trucks

Access road construction; 2 Dozer or blade, pickup trucks
structure and sub-

station site grading

Clearing of ROW, construction 2 Dozer or blade, pickup trucks

yard, wire handling site, and
structure site

Materials hauling 8-12 2 tractor t_ailers, 2 hydrocranes,

3 pickup trucks, 2 flatbed trucks

Foundation excavation 4-8 2-4 tractors with augers,

2-4 pickup trucks, 2 backhoes

Forming and placing of 4-6 Flatbed trucks with lifting device

foundatiol, concrete or hydraulic boom, concrete trucks

Assembly 6-12 1-3 hydrocranes, 4-6 pickup trucks,
i-3 flatbed trucks

Structure erection 4-6 I crane (50- to lO0-ton capacity),

2 pickup trucks, helicopter

Ground wire and 5-I0 Reel trailer, tensioner, puller,

conductor stringing digger, winch truck, pickup trucks,

dozers, high reach (bucket) trucks

Cleanup 3-6 Flatbed and/or pickup trucks

Seeding 3 Disc plow with tractor hydroseeder,

pickup truck, flatbed truck

i Most of the listed activities are expected to progress sequentially, and

the peak number of people in the area at any time for transmission line

and substation construction is expected to be 25,
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.Table 2,3 Estimated Disturbance Associated with th_J Construction of the

Semlnoe,.Kortc_s Con_olldatlon _1_olect, Wyoming, 1990,

AcJces

Proj eat Compon(_nt Mile si Dis turbed

Travel Way on ROW _'
Line removed 3,3 5

Line removed and rebuilt 14,4 21.

New construction 3 6,9 i0

Structure Sites 4

Line removed NA 2

Line removed and rebuilt NA 35

New construction NA 33

Conductor Stringing Sites 5
Line removed NA 2

Line removed and rebuilt J NA 6

New construction NA 3

West- side Construction Yard, NA 5

Helicopter Staging Area NA 40

New Substation (and access road including

east-side staging area) 0,6 ,__

TOTAL 174

I NA ,-Not Applicable,

2 '['ravelway width is 12 feet for both new construction and removal of old

line, Distut"bance on ROWs with both removal and rebuilding, has not been

double counted. Access to ROWs would be primarily along existing roads

and trails, some of which would require minor upgrading,

3 This 6,9-mile ROW will contain two parallel, transmission lines,

4 Worst-case assumptions were used in calculating potential disturbance

areas; i,e., steel lattice tower structures wit]] average span of 1,000
feet and 20,000 square feet of land disturbed per structure,

.5 Average ].ength of line per conductor strl.nglng site is 2,5 miles, Land

disturbance at each conductor stringing site is 1,0 acre,



are within the existing ROW, and somett.mos they detour from t:h_3 ROW, In some,

locations, particularly where crossing _teep slopes, brok_r_ t_rratn, and

drainageways, the existing roads and trails would requt.r_ slight :[mprov6m_znt

(grading, widening, and installing culverts at drainageway crossings) to allow

passage of the _:equired equipment, Approximately ii,4 mile_t of existing access

road irtthe central part of the project area west of the North Platte Rl.ve1:and

along the Cheyenne-Miracle Mil¢_ #i and #2 lines may requlru upgrading (Figure

2,1),

Where no roads or trails exist, and where the terrain is gentle enough

(below 1.2 to 15 percent slope), access would be by overland travel, preferably

along the ROW, Where this occurs, a two-track type of tr_._ilwould d¢rwlop

without being deliberately constructed, Where the terrain along the ROW is

steeper than 12 to 15 percent, access to structure sites would btz w'he_ever

possible by overland travel on more gentle adjacent torraln outside the ROW,

_/here no such adjacent gentler terrain exists within reasonable proximity, new

graded access trails would 'be constructr_d, In many cases, new access trails

would be short spurs leading from existing roads to structure sites, In general,

access trails would be routed to minimize damage to terrain and vegetation,

These trails would not only be used for construction but would also be used

throughout the lif(.,of the transmission lines for operation and maintenance

activities, Access trails would be I0 to 12 feet wide, In very st_ep t(_rrain

that cannot be traversed by normal ground transportation, a helicopter will be

used to gain access to the sites during construction,

Roads and trails would be arranged to cross streams and washes at right

angles, wherever possible, and would normally cross without culverts, if this

could be done without damage to the stream banks, If a strea,l is narrow with

steep, high banks, then a culvert adequat_].y sized to carry the heaviest

construction equipment to be used and large enough to carry th(_highest practical.

projected runoff would be installed,

Cl.eari!tg

Clearing of trees is expected to be very limited, Clearing of oth_r

veg¢_tatlon types would be performed where necessary to provide access for
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aonsl:l:uetion _ctuipnmnt'., As par_t o_ tht. ta_k, gatc_ woul, d be in_Jt:all(_d whero'wr

an a_ess road ROW crosses arlexistinE fence, C,iates would be ktll_t_'io_ed but not

lo_k_!d, unless locks were reque_Jted by landowners°

lt i_ e_tlmated that two temporary construction yards el,"not more than £iv_

acres each would be required for general =onstruc_tlon aativlties, Th_,_sestaging

areas would serve as reporting locations for workers, parking spaae for vehi=les,

and equipment and materials storage areas, lt ',Isantielpatod that general

construction yards would be located at the proposed substation loeatioi_ and at

an unidentified ].o_;ation on the we_t side as needed by the construction

cont)._actor,

WESTERN would also use one of two potential helicopter staging areas

T26N R84W Figure 2 i) during the oonstru_tion phase of the(Sectian 22 or 35, . , , ,

project, Thu helicopter staging area would be sel,_cted to provide the shortest

trip_ to all of the roadless mites, Materials required for structure

collstruction would first be delivered to the helicopt_r _taglng area where

partial assembly of struc_tures would take piace, Partl.ally assembled struoture_

and othe,: materials wou].d then bs airlifted to the structure sites for final
]

assembly, Thr. stagl.ng area, which would occupy '35 to 40 ac.res, would provide

park[ag space for construction workers, storage space for equipment, lay down

areas for structure components, unloading and parking areas for flatbed and

container trucks, space for small cranes and other construct:l_on eqU;lpment, and

a helicopter ].anding area, lt is not anticipated that any vegetation removal or=

surface bladlng would be required at the hel.lcopter staging area,

('l - q _ ! . . , I . . I, _._t:.j_c_l_.t,t_U:,e.. S_t__pe.(,]..___e_l!g__a._d_C.{!7 _d i ng

At oaet'l tow_,r sit:e, fin area would be disturbed by t;he ilioverlient of vehicles,

assembly ot7 stl'u.cture elelllellts, alid other operations, Ai] al;oa llleastll:tIig, lO() by

I

E



200 .('t_:_t would be r_quirod for :1,15/230-kV _t:r._el :l.at;tic._ _t:ru_ture., and an a_,'ea

m_asurlng 30 by 100 _'e_t would be requlred _.'orllS-kV wood _t'.ruoturc,_,

Constl:'uat:ionmaid,rials would bc_haulod to rho staging yard_i from rf'Lelooal

highway not:wo_,'kand then to _'t.ruetur_sl.ta_using tlm aeo_ss roads or hel.loopter

a_ do_,_ertb_,_d show, Tractor-trailer and f'latbL_d_:ruoks would be used to haul

mato,:'lals to a(_eese_Ible locations whl.i_ th_,halleoptor will b_ used ,t the

unacc_s_ Ibl.o sltos,

]in gon_ral, strueturss would bo sat: direetly Into bolas augur_,_din the

grou,_d and bac,kfilled with eone,rete, if roqulr_d, or eoncrote footings

incorl._orating tower attaehm_nt hardwaro would bs eonstru_t(._d, E×_(_s excavation

mato,:lal would b(_ spread evenly around adjaoent to the sits o,:hauled away to a

suit:ablo site lo,."proper disposal.,

Eroet.[on cr_ws would assembl_ ulm structure,s and, using _ largo crano or

helicopt:_:,r, position thorn in foundation Bxe, avat:ions or on footings,

Reels o[' conductor and ov_rhc_ad ground wire would 1_(_ dc_].iverad to wire.

handling _,_t,t:os spaee_d about every two to throe milos along the ROW_, Level

l.ocatl.or_s would bo soleeted _o lt, ttl_ or no earth moving would bc_ raqut.red,

'rhot._, sl.tos might hav(_ to b_.,cleared of vegotatlon and would be disturbed by tha

mow._m_._nt: of vehielos and by other aetl.vl.ti_s, The conduc,tors and ground wires

would bc_ pulled into plaeo from ttmse ].oeatlons,

=
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Al'I, EJtt:uc_tur_ at;Jnombly, _:_tag'l,rig al,'oa_J) arid ol:oe, tiori pads riot: nooclc_d foe'

tlOl:lllti], ittal, ntonartt_o would bo gt'adod tl_ ilot_ontttiry to b].ortd wJ.th tidjtleorit ],tllltl/_olTIlln,

Wa_It;o uc)n_ltrue, tl.oil mat:orl.als and _l.tbl,)i_lh t}'l:'om ali ¢,orl_itrut:tiorl aroat_ would bo

t_o'l, loo'tt_d, hatt],t_)d away, arid d;l.t.t|)o_lt_d ot:_ tat approw,_d _tltoo, All. dl, ntui:btld al,'oan

would I.)c, l:nsood(_d tin rt(-_t_on_,lary to lvl:l,n:ltnt',,_o ¢_rot_ion, Th_ /,t,tc_t-Lt: wottld bt_ ilo

r¢,stol.'o till t_onst',rt.tettori aroa_8 tin float as F,e_as'ibl, o to tIloli: origirial t:ondition,

Any damagod gat:o_J arid t'_,ollo'O_iwot.tl,d bo repaired,

WESTERN wottld l:c_t.lttt,'l.'o tho eonstrucation _o'rltra_tol: to t:)rt,_pal,_.o arid t_ondtaet

a _.laf';Jty pi:ogl,'alii (i_itibjl_c_t to WES'I'ERN_n approval) iii (:oiilplt.an_;o with all

appl. l.eal.l[o Ftedcitvtll) St_il;i._) alid lo(_al sal:'ot;y st:andai'd_l and l.'oql_iii:onloi]t_l) ariel

WI!',S'I'lr',RN_,:Igenol,'t,i], pi:lic_t;[co_ arid polt, oio,.<t, The _taEet:y pl:ogl."rllll would t,ncludo, but

not be [l.lnt.tod l;o, l_l,'ocoduros for au .t,,idiant pl:eventiori, us_J of protective

oqu:l,i)inc_rlt, inoclt, eal, c_.tro of l,njul:'ocl ompl.oyi_os) salToty tach.icatl, oil, fil:o prot:octt, on,

gonor a 1 ll t.,ta1t tl ancl s taf o t:y o f o inp i oy e -_ri a nd t h o p cibl i c;, a ii {,1 i il f;'o1;'Iitt;.lt i on 17ogar d i rig

rot, ttlat',l, oiis protoel,'.:l,r:g c,t.tlt:,ul,'al r_aioui:eos) uflo of ol:'froad.voh:l.elos (ORV), and

wl]dorl)t:_,_sstudy ar,'_a_, WESTI!IRN would al_',o_i_,ltabli,,,illprovisions for taking

appi:Ol)i'latoaetlon.,_ in th_ ._w)nt tho e,on_raetor ft,tilod to comply wl,th rho

apf) l:ovc, d !>ltifo ty pl:ogi:anl,

l_,tiil.d:[rlg_i aro not al, lowod on tt'lia ROW; howovor, t:llo ROW may bo unod by rho

].alidOWliei7 :['til." any l._t.lF[ioNo that cloos riot eroato a sl.ltT_Jty hazard o1: irltorforo with

rho l:l.l',ll t; :l o£" tho lln;l,t:fJd Stato_l, Tho day- t',o ,,day opo.vatiori of rho lino wotald bo

dl, i:c_o'tod I;)y syst:t:_lll dl,_,lpate, hers in powor control raonters, Tlieso dispatohors use

W1!;tjT I!;l_Pl' '_i c:o Inllit.irl l e ft t: i o ii ;_!t.le i 1 .t.t i os t o opor a t o G,i r o ti i t br i;la lc13i7_i t h alE t3on t r o], t h tl

tl,,tllli..il;'ol_ c)t_' powol;' I;llrotigh rho llno, Ttle_io circuit I)l."oakor,,J also oporat(_

tlt.lLOlllat:J.{:a],ly to orlStilYt3 safety) e,g,, iri tho ovollt; of a ntructt.il:O oi: eorldufJtol, _

f a 1,l, _.ll:o.
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WI_S!rI!',RN_s preventive maintonar_ae program for transmi,_sion lines i't_clttde_

rout:l.rl_ aerial and ground patrols, Aerial patrol_ would be conducted

appt'oxl, nmtoly six tim_,,s per year, part£cularly after wind, ice, or 1].ghtntng

stor.is, when d_.tlllt_ge Usually occurs, [_round patrols are ttsuall, y conducted once

a year to detect equipment needing repair or replacement'., Rotttine maintenance

in_ludcJs repairing damaged conductors, inspec_ing and repairit_g poles or towers,

and rapl.acing damaged and broken insulat.,rs as rteoessary, Irl addition to

mair, t:al.r, ing tll_ structures, conductors, and ROW, WESTERN wottld maintain gates on

access roads and keep such roads in passable condit::lon and properly maintained

to ulint..ltze erosion,

Trart_Jmission lines are sometimes damaged by storms, floods, vandalism, or

accldonts and r(_quiro inunedi[aterepair, Emergency maintenance would involve

prompt nlovement of crews to repair damage and replace any equipment, If access

roads were dam_nged as a result of the emergency maintenance activities, WESTERN

would re,pair t|tem as required,

l.le._:bicldasmight be used at struetttre sites on the transmission line [tOW

to pr_vt_tltundeslrablo wood growth, .l.lerbi_idesused would be registered with thr

U,S, Erlvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) in compllartce with thc_ Federal

Pe_Jtlclde Control Act of 1972 and other Federal pesticide acts, and would be in

compliance with BI/4 pracztices, Because of the semiarid, sparsely vegetated

naturt_ of thf_ project: area, very minor and infrequent measures would be necessary

to control vegotat'l, on,

At the end of the useful llfe to the proposed project, the transnlission

structttrc,s would be either replaced or removed, In the case of removal, the

ground wl.ros, conductors, insulators, and hardware would be dismantled and

remo'wd from the ROW, Structures embedded directly irlthe ground would be pulled

out, and structures _mbedded in concrete fottndatlons would be removed along wl.th

their four,clarions, Cranes, largo trucks, piekup trucks, earthmoving equipment,

and il_llcopters would be used for officlent removal of the transmlss:l.on lines,
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Following abandonment and removal of the tl:'an,Jmiss'l,on l.Lnes, any areas

1.ovc_l¢,dfor' equil._nlontraquir_d to dismantle the line would b_ rograd_d as .n_ar

as Eoas:lble to thel.roriginal aond:l.tlon, Similarly, arc_as disturbed and stripped

of vegetation during th_ dismantling process would bo regraded and res_edc_d to

provent eros ion,

Thc_ new Miracl_, Mils Substation would be built in the SWl/4, Section ii,

T26N, R84W, to accommodate connections with the existing lines to Alcova, Casper,

Sinclalt', and Cheyenne (see Figure 2,1)0 The substation would occupy 5 to i0

acres near the existing Kortes Tap substation; suffi(:isnt additiona], land woulcl

be acqulr¢-_dfor potential future expansion of substation facilities, Structures

within the proposed n_w substation would be approximately 70 fGst maximu_n in

height and include busses, transformers, switches, circuit brc._alcsrs,and a

control building, Ali equipment would bs free of PCBs, 'l'h_substation would be

sim:l.larto those shown in Figure 2,3, A 0,6 mile long, 20-feet wide grav¢_l

surfaced road would be constructed to provide access to tlm now substati.on

(Figure 2,1),

LLJ_U__.j__c tion

Construction work at the n_w substation would consist of the following

steps :

. Access road construction

, Site grading

. Site fencing

. Foundation l._sta].lation

. Building construction

. Equipme_)t installation

. Cleanup

Con::_tructlon would require grading and compaction equ'l.pment, concrete trucks,

material-l_auling vehicles, and cranes,
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2__1,2,2 Operation and Maintenance

The Miracle Mile Substation would be unmanned and would be operated

remotely Electric equipment within the facilities would be remotely controlled
=

from an operations center via microwave transmission bounced off the passive

repeater and received at the substation. The equipment and facility layout would

be designed to limit radio and television interference and audible noise. The

new substation facilities would be fenced, locked, and secured with entry

restricted to appropriate WESTERN personnel. Maintenance would include equipment

testing and routine and emergency procedures.

Vegetation would be removed within the fenced area. Any disturbed sites

outside the fenced area wouldbe seeded to minimize or eliminate erosion. The

area inside the fence would be treated with a herbicide following construction

and at intervals thereafter as necessary to eliminate vegetation. Herbicides

used would be registered with the EPA in compliance with the Federal Pesticide

Control Act of 1972 and other Federal pesticide acts, and would be in compliance

with BLM practices. Because of the semiarid, sparsely vegetated nature of the

project area, very minor and infrequent measures would be necessary to control

vegetation.

2___I,2.3 Abandonment

The substation facilities would be abandoned when no longer needed.

Methods for dismantling and removing equipment would depend on future plans forz

the substation site. Ali equipment that would not be needed would be removed

from the site.

2.1.3 Standard and Special Mitigation Measures

WESTERN's standard mitigation practices, which would apply to the proposed

project, are presented in Appendix C. Additional special mitigation measures
_

identified during the analysis of environmental impacts are described in Section

4,0.

=

=

i
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2,2 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE

Under the no action alternative, WESTERN would not build any new

substations or transmission lines in the project area. The existing switchyards

and associated transmission lines at Seminoe and Kortes dams would continue to

be maintained and utilized.

Structures and hardware would be repaired and/or replaced during routine

maintenance operations and in response to emergency outages. At the present

time, the existing breakers are over 35 years old and are in need of extensive

rehabilitation or rebuilding. Repairs would have to be made with increasing

frequency as the equipment increases in age. Due to the difficult access and the

potential for oil contamination of the river, it is not feasible to replace the

breakers at Seminoe and Kortes switchyards.

Implementation of the no action alternative would preclude most of the

short-term impacts to the environment that would be associated with construction

of new substations and transmission lines. Increasingly frequent and extensive

repair and maintenance actlvities, and associated impacts, would occur under the

no artion alternative.

The no action alternative would compound the local and regional

transmission, system's inability to meet reliability criteria. Possible failure

due to the deteriorated condition of the existing structures and hardware makes

the system susceptible to more frequent outages.

The no action alternative does not meet the needs for improved system

reliability and the elimination of present operating and safety hazards,

Therefore, the no action alternative is not considered further in this report.

2,3 OTHER ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

Several alternatives were examined to meet the need for improved system

reliability and future growth irl the project area. These alternatives and the

reasons for eliminating them from further consideration are described below,

--

_

- __
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2.3, i $W_tcby_Srd Rehabilitation Alternative

T'_is alternative would rehabilitate Seminoe and Kortes switchyards by

replacing outdated power circuit breakers, transformers, and other deteriorated

equipment and materials. This alternative would rebuild ali the deteriorated

ll5-kV transmission lines from the Seminoe and Kortes switchyards except for the

two Alcove lines which have already been rebuilt. WESTERN would not build any

new transmission lines in the project area and would continue to maintain and

utilize the existing system, System reliability would be increased to an

acceptable level; however, maintenance would continue to be a problem because of

the limited access to the two switchyards. There would continue to be the danger

of an oil spill into the river,

While this alternative would correct the deteriorated conditions existing

at both switchyards, the limited access caused by the physical size and location

_ of the switchyards makes this alternative undesirable. Also, WESTERN has agreed

to separate facilities from the BuRec facilities when and where feasible;

rehabilitation, although a viable option, would conflict with this agreement.

For these reasons this alternative was not considered further.

2,3,2 Consolidated Station - llS-kV Reconfiguratlon Alternative

This alternative would differ from the proposed project in that instead of

rerouting the ll5-kV Kortes-Cheyenne and Seminoe-Cheyenne Lines to the proposed

Miracle Mile Substation, the Seminoe-Cheyenne Line would cross the Seminoe Canyon

over Seminoe Dam, connect to the existing ll5-kV Kortes-Seminoe Line, and connect

to a segment of the ll5-kV Alcova-Kortes West Line. The ll5-kV Cheyenne-Kortes

Line would cross Seminoe Canyon over Kortes Dam and connect to a segment of new

ll5-kV Line constructed from Kortes to the proposed substation.

Reconfiguration at 115 kV of the 69-kV and ll5-kV transmission lines

utilizing existing transmission corridors would require ll5-kV lines to span the

canyon locations of Seminoe and Kortes dams. These lines would require aerial

markers and would be difficult to inspect and maintain. Therefore, the

reconfigur_tion _!tern_tive w_s not considered further.
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,2,3,3 Alter_a_iV9 Sub_tation Site

This alternative would be the same as the proposed action except that the

new substation would be located on the west side of the North Platte River. This

alternative would cause high visual impacts associated with the substation

location. The substation site would be in an area within view of the river,

AI.so additional river crossings would be necessary for connections with the two

lines to Cheyenne. For these reasons, the alternative was not considered

further,

2..3,4 A].ternat!ve .Transm,$s_$i,o.nLine..Routes.

An alternative route (Figure 2,1 alternative B) to the proposed route

(alternative A) for a portion of the parallel Miracle Mile-Cheyenne Transmission

Lines #i and #2 was also examined in detail (see Section 4.0), Alternate route

B was found to have greater environmental impact than route A, primarily due to

steep slopes at Number One Gulch; visual impacts due to proximity to the North

Platte River in the vicinity of the Miracle Mile trout fishery; and amount of new

access road necessary.

A third route for the Cheyenne-Miracle Mile #I and 2 Lines east of the

Bennett Mountain Wilderness Study Area (WSA) was also considered. The route

intersected the existing corridor in Section 2, T24N, R83W, followed the gently

rolling terrain east of Bennett Mountain, and terminated at the Miracle Mile

Substation in SEI/4 Section ii, T26N, R84W. Total length of this alternative is

14 miles, with an estimated construction cost of $4,500,000, The proposed route

west of the WSA is 6.9 miles with an estimated cost of $2,400,000. The eastern

route was dropped from further consideration due to the considerable additional

cost.

Routes for rebuilding of existing transmission lines to connect the Miracle

Mile Substation to the Seminoe Powerplant, Kortes Powerplant, and Sinclair

transmission lines use the existing ROWs due to the lack of alternatives that

differ significantly from the existing ROWs. The existing ROWs are the most

direct route feasible. The presence of the access road system servicing the

existing transmission ].ines would nnt hs pr_nt _'_ong new ROW. Th_ _p

--

--

..
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slopes, particularly in the southern portion of the area, limit potential

alternative ROWs without extensive building of new access roads.

2,3,5 Alternatlve_ OUtside WESTERN's Authg._

The transmission and switchyard facilities are owned, maintained, and

operated by WESTERN. The dams and powerplants are owned, maintained, and

operated by BuRec. BuRec is proposing to increase the capacity of Seminoe

Reservoir by raising the height of the dam, This could require the removal and

replacement of the Seminoe Switchyard if the face of the dam requires

modifications as a result of increasing the dam height. Increasing the height

of Seminoe Dam would enhance the need for a new consolidated substation since the

powerplant and switchyard could be out of service for an extended period during

dam construction.
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3,0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

This section provides a description of the environment that would be

affected by the construction, operation, and maintenance of the proposed Seminoe-

Kortes Consolidation Project, The existing environment is described under the

following II environmental disciplines covering the natural and human resources:

• Climate arld Air Quality

• Geology and Paleontology
. Soils

• Water Resources

. Vegetation
• Wildlife and Fisheries

• Floodplains and Wetlands
• Land Use and Recreation
• Cultural Resources

• Socioeconomic and Community Resources
• Visual Resources

3,1 CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY

The climate of the study area is semiarid continental, The mean annual

temperature at Pathfinder Dam (which is approximately 16 miles north of the

project area) is 43° F, Significant seasonal variations exist; the mean winter

temperature is 21° F, and the mean temperature during the sunmler is 64o F, The

maximum temperature recorded at Pathfinder Dam was I00° F; the minimum was -41°

F,

Precipitation in Wyoming is primarily a result of maritime Pacific air and

orographic (i.6,, mountain) influences, The Pacific Ocean is the major source

of moisture for precipitation in the state, However, theGulf Coast moisture is

also an important influence in eastern Wyoming. Maximum precipitation occurs

during the spring, with minimum precipitation levels during the winter, The

project area may be divided into two precipitation zones, which are influenced

by elevation, The higher elevations of the Seminoe Mountains receive 15 to ]9

inches of precipitation per year while the lower elevations in the northern

portion of the project area receive Ii to 14 inches (BLM 1987, University of

Wyoming 1977).

-i
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Air quality in the project is good (BLM, 1984, 1987, 1988), The Wyoming

total suspended particulate standards are 60 micrograms per cubic meter (ug/m 3)

as an annual, geometric mean, and 150 ug/m3 as a 24-hour average, with one 24-hour

exceedance allowed per year (Wyoming Department of Envlrorunental Quality 1980,

1981, 1982, 1983, 1984). Unstable meteorological conditions are common in

Wyoming and are good for dispersing pollution. High winds, on the other hand,

are also a major contributor to increases in particulates due to erosion of

unprotected soil on roads and areas disturbed by cunstruction and agricultural

(BLM 1988),

3.2 GEOLOC"_ AND PALEONTOLOGY

The Seminoe-Kortes project area is located within the eastern portion of

the Sweetwater Uplift, north of the Hanna Basin, and west of the Shirley Basin,

Surficial geology in the area is dominated by two primary basement lithologies,

The Semlnoe Mountains in the south portion of the project area are underlain by

granites of Precambrian age, The relatively flat terrain in northern portion of

the project area is primarily underlain by Tertiary Miocene and Oligocene

sedimentary rocks (Love and Christlansen 1985),

In addition to the dominant granitic rocks in the core of the mountains

themselves, the southern flanks of the Semlnoe Mountains, expose a sequence of

marine siltstones, sandstones, and limestones of Paleozoic age dipping south

towards Seminoe Reservoir. North of the mountains, the Tertiary sediments are

composed of a white, soft, tuffaceous sandstone underlain by blocky claystones

and lenticular arkosic conglomerates, Precambrian granites occur as isolated

outcrops in the Tertiary sediments at Various locations, Surficlal deposits of

sand, gravel, and cobble alluvium occur along the North Platte River downstream

of Kortes Reservoir (Weltz and Love 1952).

There are no significan: paleontological resources known to occur in the

" Seminoe-Kortes project area; however, no-site specific pa],eontological studies

have been conducted, The granites in the Semlnoe Mountains and cropping out to

the north would not contain fossll remains, Some isolated fossils have been

located in Tertiary sediments similar to those in the northern portion of the

study area, within three miles of the proposed substation site (Garrett 1987
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personal communication), There have been no coal beds iclentifled in the

immediate areal the Hanna Coal Field is southeast of Seminoe Reservoir, and the

Green River Coal Region is to the west of the project (Glass et al, 1975),

3,3 SOILS

Soils information for the project area was available from the BLM Rawlins

District, Medicine Bow Resource Area. The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) does

not have any detailed information for the project site and has not published a

soil survey for Carbon County (Suhr 1987 personal communication), The BLM has

conducted soils mapping and completed soils inventories for an area which

includes the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project,

Soils of the project area can be very gen_rally divided into two major

groups based on the source of the geologic parent material and the amount of

precipitation that they receive. In the southern portion, the granites of the

Seminoe Mountains and the residual sandstone and shale, together with the

inca°eased precipitation at higher elevations, have resulted in the formation of

various mountain soils. In the north, the predominantly sedimentary rocks, lower

elevations, and lower precipitation have resulted in various brown, arid, sandy

learns of the intermountain basin soils.

Tl_e proposed new Miracle Mile-Cheyenne transmission lines cross five

mountain soil mapping units, These soils are divided primarily by the steepness

of slope, aspect, and depth to which the soils have developed. The mountain

soils occupy slopes that range from a gentle 3-30 percent for soils on the

relatively level or rolling areas on top to slopes of up to i00 percent for soils

on the north and south flanks of the Seminoe Mountains. Areas of rock outcrop

can be as steep as vertical. Elevations range from about 6500 to 7600 feet.

Mountain soils typically have moderate permeability and are well-drained, These

soils tend to be predominantly skeletal and/or shallow, w_ich limits

productivity; the deeper alluvial, non-skeletal, soils, which are much less

extensive, are more productive than the majority of the other mountain soils.

The relatively high amount of precipitation (15 to 19 inches per year) of the

mourltaln area (BIJ_ ....987, University of Wyoming 1977) allows these soils to be
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morB productive than similar soils in areas with IBs_i praclpltatlon, Textures

of t|_omountain soils are typically loamy,

Soils in the northern portion of the projeat a_'ea occupy relat:,v=ly gentle

slopos of 2-I0 'percent on flat to undulating alluvial fans, te_rac_, and

residual uplands at elevations of 6000 to 6500 feet, Areas of steeper slopes and

shallower soils also occur throughout the northern area, The average annual

precipitation in this area is about I0 to 14 inches per year (BLM 1987,

University of Wyoming 1977), These soils are typically deep, loamy te×ture, and

well-drained with moderate permeability, They co_nonly have a diagnostic calol=

horizon near the surface, which limits prodt_cl:ivlty,

Natural factors such as wind, water, slope, soil type, and lack of

v_getation contribute to soll erosion, The primary management factors that

influence soll erosion include intensive grazing by livestock and wildlife and

disturbance by construction of roads and other facilities, In the project area,

soil typ_s that are most susceptible to erosion are found along the southern half

of tho proposed transmission lines on the east side of the river and along the

southern third of the two lines to be rebuilt on the west sid_ of the river, The

majority of the Semlnoe Mountains area is considered to have a high erosion

pot_ntial,

Slopes in excess of 25 percent can present problems when the surface is

disturbed. Construction on steeper slopes increases the likelihood that erosion

and reclamation problems will be encountered, Areas with slopes greater than 25

percent occur on both the north and south sides of Seminoe Mountains, at Semlnoe

Dam, and along the sides of Kortes Reservoir.

Soil strength and stability have important implications for the
=

construction and maintenance of facilities, Soils with predominantly one

particle size exhibit low strength and are subject to deformation, Soils in the

project area e×hibit generally good particle size dls_ributlon and have moderate

strength; particularly low-strength soils have not been identified within the

project area (BLM 1987),
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Areas sus_c-_ptlblc_t'oslumpling, sliding, ,_ndsell c_:_p may pose haza_'ds to

roads and fac.ilitlm,, Soil stability problems have be_in not:cd for some of the

mountain sol],_4in tl_ proje=t arena, 'l'Ims¢__aoi],srcJ_elve the most prec]Ipitatlon,

mainly in the form of snow, which tends t;o drift on the _Jt:eep,leeward slopes,

When th_,snow melts, it oaf% saturat(_ th_,,soil, iu(,',l:'easeE_OII weight;, al_d rc,sull;

in mass wasting (BLM 1987), Soils on the steep slopes of the Seminoe Mountains

may be prone to s].umping. (Strengsr 1987, personal communleation), Rocky soils

and numerous rock outcrops can also pose problems during _,iting and construction

of facilities and struct:,ures,

3,4 WATER RESOURCES

The project area is loc_at:Bdwithin the North Platte River basin and in

bisected by the North Platte River, Two reservoirs, Samlnoe and Kortes, are on

the North Plattc_ River in the vicinity of the project area, and a t',hird,

Pathfinde_r, :Isa few miles north of the urea, Semlnoe Reservoir, au irrigation,

flood control, and power production project formed by a concrete-arch dam, has

a drainage area of 7230 square miles and a capacity of I.,017,279 acre-feet at an

elevation of 6357 feet, the top of the spillway gates (U,S, Geological. Survey

1985), Reservoir storage data for water ye.ar 1984 indicate a maxlmunxlstorage

volume of 989,000 acre-recur (Augu_._t1984) and a minimum storage volume of 616,000

acre ..f_c_t (April 1984), Kortes Reservoir is a 4,765 acre-feet capacity

regulating and power-producing reservoir, located below the tailwaters of Sc_mlnoe

Reservoir, No storag_ data ar_ available for this reservoir, Pathfinder

Reservoir, formed by a masonry dam, has a capacity of 1,016,000 acre-feet and is

used for irrigation and power production (U,S, Geologic.al Survey 1985),

Reservoir storage data for water year 1.984 show a maximum storage volume of

1,080,000 acre- feet (June 1984) and a minimum of 842,000 acre-feet (October 1983)

in Pathfinder,

Discharge and water quality data for tlm North Platte River in the

immediate area of the project are collected at a BuRec gaging station 1,800 f_et

downstream of Kortes Dam. Data for water year 1,982 and November of water year

1983 indicate the following ranges of valuers for measured parameters (U,S,

Geological Survey 1983):
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D],_charge((,_ubloft_et/_at,,ond) 580 - 20700
Conduct_,vity (um|ao_/aentimet:er) 360_ 650
pH (units) 7,2 - (t,7
Temperatuz:e (°0) 2,0 . 16,0
Turbidity (ftu) 3,0 . 17,0
Dissolved Oxygen (mill igratns/lit_,r) "/,8 - 11,6

Several, smr.ill perennial and intermittoz,c tributary _.Jtroams t:o c,he North

Platte River oc._ur within tlaepro]rJ_e at'oa (Figure 2,1), Lost Creek l,,sthe

+ primat:y tributary stream on the east side of elanNorth Platte, This perennial

stream drains most of the north slope of the Somlnoe Motn'ttainf__asc of the North

Platte River, Number One and Number Two Gulches are trlbuta_'iosof Lost Creek

to the south, Sage Creek in located Just north, out of thc_study area, Dry

Creek is a start11,intermittent si:reamalso on tlaeeast side of the r_vor, Morgan

and Hamilton Creeks are the primary tributary streams on the wast sl,de of the

river, Th_so two streams aris_ out of the Semirtoe Mountalrm with headwaters

located approxlmat_ly three nlil.oswest of th(_ proj(_ct ar_a, There are no

perennial waters irtthe immediate 'vicinityof the Sinclair-Platte substations

tif_ll.nesite,

The dl.s_sol.vedsolids conce,ltrationsof Carbon Cour_tygroundwater salnples

range from 375 to 57,700 milligrams/liter (rag/l) (Lateen 1984), The median

concentration of 662 mg/l is less than the state wide median concontratlon of 725

rag/l, Croundwator quality in the alluvium of the North Platte River and its

mountain tributaries ts generally good, refloctlng the quality of surface waters

in those streams,

3,5 VEGETATION

Two precipitation zones influenced by e]evatlon occ;urin the Semlnoe-Kortes

project area; the higher elevations of the Seminoe Mountains receive 15 to 19

inches of precip:Itatlonper year while th_ northern portlon of the project area

at lower elevations receives ii to 14 inches (B1241987, University of Wyotning

1977), This difference in precipitation and elevation, arld influences of

associated differences in slope, aspect., and soil, result in two primary

w_gotation communities in the area: grasslands and conif_r woodlands, In

addition to these two primary types, wel].-dBw_loped riparian communities occur

irtnarrow bands adjacent to the North Platte River and some of tlaetribt.tta_'y
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+Itrt_m_m, ScatL',oi:ect at+'+;as of:' thf:+ junlpc;_: vc+g,otat',:Lon typo oc,¢_ui_ ht" ],owt_L+

+lovat'.Lons t_nd sout:h-_ac_It;g mlot+om wlt:t_:t,rt t:h¢_ mount:atnm,

Grass'J, artds occupy moot oft t:ht'J rtorth+_:n portion olP t.ho study aroa I,nc, l,udlrtg

th¢-_propost;d sub+Itar.lon +Jlt:t+, Tho dominant grass spe_+l,om a+i:+n¢_odl_,,and.throad,

t:ht'eoawtl, ju|'mgrams, and b+J+uograsm, Throad'l, eaI_ sodg++, a gz+'aml+l.,1,ikospoclt+_s, J.s

also t:ypi_allya major cover +OlllpOt'I+r|t;:1,11I_hJ,£1r.ype, Bl++ck +agebru_.ahlm t.+,ha

domltmnt sltrubspc++c_ic+s;othor common shrubs, subshrub_J,and suc¢'_ul,ot_tsIncludo

rctbbitbrush, wintor'Eat, nnd prickly poor c+;ctus, Shrub canopy cow++_ri,nrho

gr_asslands averagos i0 to 1,5psrcent (BI2d19t_7), Tha gr,'asslandsaro used :_or

livostock grazing and provldo forage for wild],:l,f'c_;productlorx Is 500 to 1,500

poundeJ pot aere (Lu(',_1987, pe1:_Jonalcommunication), At s',l,ightl,y highor

c_iovatlonsin the+northc,lrn foothills of rho Som:Lno++Mountains, grassland +_p+_ci+s

composition shifts to favor b],uobunchwl'l_atgrass,bluograss, and big sagobrush,

Conifor woodlands occupy t.:)mmajority of Seminoe Mountains irttho southeJrn

portion of the project ar_a with pottderosal)itteand ].i+l_iborp.[n++ns rf'lomost

common treo spool,oa, Coni_'_r donsitio:_ vary with slope, asl)OCt, ant! rho

mo'.Lsturc+-holding capacity of t:ho so'.t.l., r,dorth-fac:I.ng slopc+s typical.ly support

highor dt+ns:l.t',ios and may includo limited numbors of other conJ, f:'er spot:Los such

as Douglas fir, The sto_,p, nort.:hwc-_st-l?ac:l.ngslopo above, Kore_s t(osorvo:l,_.-

contains t:.hohigho_t do__sit:ycon:[forwoodlands irlti'mstudy aroa, Llndorsto1:y

Sl)OCJ.Os l.ncludo b'.t.g sagebl:u_h atld antt_l.ope bittorbrush, Mount'.ain bromic,

blucJbunch whoatgrass, and bluegrass aro rho dominant gr.asses in this vt_gotat:ion

type, Within the eon:t._'c+r,m t:horu aro lllany open, park-like areas with wry ft_w

t:reos, An oxtonsivo opc+n aroa of grassc_s and sagebrush occurs on the relativ¢+ly

flat top of tlm Sc_m;tnoc+Mount+lifo to t:ho oast of Soml.noe+ Dam, through whl.eh rho

proposed Ml,racl, e M:tle-Cht:_yontm transmission lines pass, Forage production irt rho

conl.for type t.s about 750 pound_.+ p+,.r aerct (Lute 1987, porsonal communication),

The dr:l.o:r south-facing slopos of th_ Smtltnoo Mount:air, r, support the -)unipor

w_gotat:iorttype, This typ_ is charactor.t.z_dby ].owdonslties of UtallJunipor,

sag_Jbrush, and bluobunch w'hoatgrass, 'I'h._ src+ep _lopos limit ].ivostock uso, but

the type supports many wtldli£'++ spect.us,
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Wa_:er, w.t:landa, and t'Ipa_i, an habitat occur £n the study arua associated

with the _'eservoir., t:ho North Pl_tte Rive_', Lo_t Creek, and som_ oi_ th_ mmaller

tributaries including Morgan (]reek, Hamilton Creak, and Number One Gulch, The_e

areas provlde important habitat's for many wildlife spect, es, Li,ml.tad areas of

' narrowleaf cottonwood riparian woodlands occur along the river floodplain from

Korte_ Dam r,oPathfindet"Reservoir, There are also scattered patches of shrubs,

primarily willow, and producti'vegrassy meadows in the river bottomlands, The

narrow tj,parian zone_ associated wir.h some of the t_,'ibuLarystreams support:

additional species such as waterbirch, common chokecherry, and snowberzy_ Lost

Creek contains well.developed subirrigated meadows that are used to produce hay,

Although riparian vegetation occurs on only a vary small portion of the study

area, it ts very productive and contributes significantly to the overall

divar_ity of the Semlnoa-Kortes project area. Forage production in _iparian

areas awrages about 3,000 pounds per ac=e and can contribute a large portion of,

the forage for livestock grazing, In addition, riparian vegetation ts generally

the area o_ heaviest livestock use because of the quality of its forage and

proximity to water (SLM 1987),

There are no plant species currently listed as threatened or endangered

known to exist in the Semlnoe.Kortes project area, Persistent sepal yellowcress,

a Category 2 candidate species for Federal listing (U,S, Fish and Wildlife

Service [USFWS] 1985), occurs along littoral beaches and playas in the region,

Category 2 candidate species are those for which the USFWS ts seakl.ngadditional

information in order to determine their status, Fifteen populations of

persistent sepal yellowcr_ss have been located along the margin of Seminoe

Reservoir and the shoreline of th¢_Medicine Bow River south and southeast of the

project area,

Undisturbed areas around the Sinclair-Platte Substation tiellna are

dominated by grasslands and sagebrush, Portions of'the inu_ediatevicinity have

been disturbed by roads, the substations, transmission lines, and oil sumps

as_Jociatedwith the Sinclair refinery,
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3,6 WILDLIFE AND FISHERIEfl

Thc_ mountal.tl'_,basil]s, t_Ise_:vo[L's,and r[pal._lan onvIL'orulmnts l,n tha

seml, rme_-Kortos projoct al:'ea pL_ovicts dj.vel:s_ wj,],dlifo habt. t:at:s, 'I'hc_ p_'oj_et aroa

SUlppof't'.s populatt.ons of! big game, :_llla].[ fll]d UplatKl gallm, watc-Jrfowl, rind rmngame

w.tl, dl, l.l_'o, It: l.tt also usod by the t_ndangart_d bald Qaglu at+td pl:ovidc:_s pc_tatleial

Ilabltat f'ol:' tl_c_ enclangerc_d blaek-k'oot:ed f_,rrot, The rive, l: and r_,sorvotr,_ fonn

a natural boundary for somo wildllfa groups,

Primary bt.g game spe_ei_s in the project area arc-_ b:t.ghorn shc_ep, e'lk, mulc_

door, and pronghorn; somo wht.t:e_-tailc:_d door may also b{_ pre_s_nt:, Th_ North

Platte Rl.vc_r and associated r_ser'voirs form t:he Wyoming Clamo altd Fish l)apartment

(WOF'D) fiord U_:l.t bourtdar:l.os for. big game,

The I;,c,rr:ts Bl.ghorr, Sheep Herd, about 175 animals, uses the study at.es west

of t:he_ rl.ver on a year-round basts; a portt.on of that herd conct_ntratos in the_

Soulf.noe t4ottntat.ns near Seminoe Dam ciurtng cruet.al, w:tnte_r:tug pe_rtocls and for t:ho

1.alnbtng season (l;"l.gul._e 3,1) (Hiat:t 1986, 1987, and 1.988, persorlal eolmmnieation,

Rlnkos 1.987, pc_rsona'l, eommunieatton), ltabitat roquiromortts for tlt_ stmep ar_

keyed to goocl [_orag|.ng sites, such as open grassy ridge tops or b_nch_s near

steep slopes, and rocky out:crops for escap_ cover, 't'lm 1,_organ Croe_k Big C;amo

Winter Rnng(,, a cooperative affol:'t of' BuRet and WOFI), t.s :l.nlportant habitat

managed pl:'tlnac:l,l.y _'or the bighorn herd,

Elk of' the Sl_t, rley Mount;at.n lterd Unl.t occupy habitat',s on tho e_ast st, d_ of

the r'l.vec with the mountain vogetatt.or_ used as sumulor range and the l.ower

el._vat.,t.o_s t;o the norl;h used as wt.nter/y_ar].ong l:atlg_, E].k crucial

wt._ter/yearlo_lg cal_t,_, l.s f:ound in t:.hc:_vicinity of Ileadnlan, Cottonwood, and Lost

Crt_c._l<s appl:oxt.matel.y 0,5 mt.l.e east:: of the Mirael.e bltle-Chc:,yettne lines (Figure

3,1 ) , (R:I _,l<os 1981, p{:,rsonal communl.eatt.on ; Rudd 1.986, 1988, pc-,l:sonal

c o.l.lu _1.c a t"t, o x_; W(;t,'13 1988 a ),
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Two mule deer herds inhabit the Seininoa-Kortes project area: The Ferris

Mule Deer Herd on the west side of the river and the Shirley Mountain Mule Deer

Herd on the east side. The entire area is used as various seasonal ranges by

mule deer,' and a large portion of the project area is designated a crucial range

(Figure 3,2), Crucial winter/yearlong range of the Ferris Herd occurs in the

mountains and foothills near Seminoe Dam and along Kortes Reservoir and the North

Platte River, Crucial winter/yearlong range of the Shirley Mountain Herd occurs

north of the mountains at the lower elevations along the river and on the slopes

along the Dry Creek drainage (Rinkes 1987, personal communication; Hiatt 1987 and

1988, personal communication; Rudd 1986 and 1988, personal communication; WGFD

1988a), White-tailed deer of the Laramie River Herd Unit may also occur in the

area. White-tailed deer usua].ly occur along the riparian and bottomland habitats

adjacent to streams in the area.

Pronghorn may be found throughout the project area but tend to be more

common in the less rugged topography of the northern portions on both sides of

the river. Pronghorn of the Medicine Bow Herd Unit use habitats on the east side

of the river. The northeast portion of the project area, including the proposed

substation site, is designated crucial winter/yearlong range for this herd

(Figure 3.1). Winter/yea_long range of the North Ferris Herd Unit is located in

the northwest portion of the project area, and winter/yearlong range of the South

Ferris Herd Unit is situated in the southwest portion of the project area at

lower elevations adjacent to Seminoe Reservoir (WGFD 1988a). No crucial

pronghorn range occurs within the portion of the project area on the west side

of the river (WGFD 1988a).

Mountain lions occur in the rugged topography in the study area. The lions

prey on other big game, smaller mammals, and birds. They may utilize cavities

in rock outcrops or cliffs for dens.

3,6,I.2 RaI_tors

Raptors in the project area include eagles, falcons, hawks, and owls.

Common species during the sununer include the golden eagle, prairie falcon, red-

tailed hawk, ferruginous hawk, Swainson's hawk, northern harrier, great horned

owl, and American kestrel. Three raptor nests, ali prairie falcons, have been
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mapped on or adjacent to the project area; two sites are in the Seminoe

Mountains, and one is on a rocky escarpment west of the North Platte River

crossing (Figure 3,2), In addition, turkey vultures roost in Seminoe Canyon

(Hiatt 1986, personal communication), Bald eagles and rough-legged hawks occur

in the study area during winter,

3,6,.!,3 Small Ga_.e,Upland Gam_ ......WaterfoE_l

Small game mammals include cottontails and red squirrels, Cottontails

would be expected throughout the area; red squirrels are associated with the

conifer woodland habitat type. Sage grouse and blue grouse are upland game. birds

that use project area habitats, There are no 'known active or historical sage
,,

grouse leks (strutting grounds) in the project area, The nearest known sage

grouse lek is approximately four miles east of'Kortes Dam Camp (BLM 1987; Rinkes

1987, personal communication; Rudd 1988, personal communication), Scattered

populations of blue grouse are found within the conifer woodland habitat type of

the Seminoe Mountains, The reservoirs and river provide habitat for a variety

of waterfowl species, Canada geese, mallards, green-winged tea].,American coots,

and common mergansers are the predominant waterfowl species,

3_6,1,4 .Non-Game Animals

The varied wildlife habitats, especially the riparian habitat and the

presence of open water, support many non-game wildlife species, Birds occur in

the study area throughout the year but are most abundant during migration and

breeding seasons. Species that commonly nest in the grasslands include the

horned lark and western meadowlark, The diversity of the mountain habitats

supports a variety of songbirds, and the riparian areas provide habitat for

shorebirds as well as numerous passerines, Double-crested cormorants have been

observed at the headwaters of Pathfinder Reservoir and the Miracle Mile. In

addition, a large colony of white pelicans (at least 11.38 pairs in 1989) nests

each year on Bird Island in Pathfinder Reservoir. This is one of about eight

colonies in the West (BLM 1987a). Many other species use Pathfinder National

Wildlife Refuge, the southern edge of which is approximately two miles north of

the Seminoe-Kortes project area, Shorebirds would also be expected near the

reservoirs and along the North Platte River. Small mammals include shrews, mice,

II ,',_ _l, I' ii-,l,i_rll, ,, _l';]ltr _,
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and voles While meditun-sized matnmals include lagomorphs such as the white-tailed

Jackrabbit, omnivores such as the striped skunk, and predators such as the

coyote, red fox, and badger, The prairie 'rattlesnake, gopher snake, and short-

horned lizard would be some of the reptiles expected in the grassland

communities; and anlphibians such as chorus frogs and toads would be associated

with riparian habitats.

_t _ e ....._,6,1,___Threat ned _nd Enda_eered $_._

Federally listed threatened or endangered wildlife species that may be

found in the Seminoe-Kortes project area are the bald eagle, peregrine falcon,

and black-footed ferret (U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service letter dated December i0,

1986 in Appendix D, Addendum A). These species are addressed irl detail in the

biological assessment (Addend_un D), The following is a summary of pertinent

information on the threatened-endangered wildlife in the project area,

The bald eagle is a winter resident in the Seminoe-Kortes area,

particularly along the North Platte River, January surveys by the BIM have

identified two to four bald eagles perched along this segment of the river. A

frequently used diurnal perch in the area (Rinkes 1987, personal communication)

is shown on Figure 3.2. Bald eagle surveys conducted by WGFD during winter, 1987

identified one to two bald eagles along the Miracle Mile, Up to seven bald

eagles were seen at the upper end of Pathfinder Reservoir (Guenzel 1,987,personal

communication). Tbis is consistent with earlier information from a study

conducted by BuRec (1985a) which showed the upper portion of Pathfinder Reservoir

as a winter concentration area, A traditional nocturnal bald eagle winter roost

site is located out of the project area in the Pedro Mountains about eight miles

north of the proposed substation site, No bald eagl_) nesting has been reported

in or near the project area,

Peregrine falcons are not known to nest in the area; however, they may pass

through during migration and winter periods, Potential peregrine nesting habitat

exists in the Ferris Mountains about 12 miles to the west of the project area,

The black-footed ferret is not presently known to exist in or near the

project area, There are numerous historical black-footed ferret records in

Carbon County; one confirmed 1972 record is of a ferret found only about three
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miles east of rho proposed substation site (Jobman and Anderson 1981, Jobman

1987, WC;FD 198(_b), There have been several unconfirmed _alghtings of the black-

footed ferret r_ported during the last fiw_ years including one ir_May 1988 about

0,25 mile south of the study area (WO[_'D1988b), Ferrt_ts rely on prairie dog

towns as their primary habitat; therefore, all prairie clog colonies are

considered potential habitat for ferrets, The Semino_,-Kortes project area

contains a scattered, low density, prairi_ dog colony in the vicinity of the

proposed substation (Figure 3,2), A survey for black-footed ferrets was

conducted on that colony during winter 1988-1989 using standard techniques as

coordinated with the USFWS; no b].ack-footed ferret or potential black-f'ooted

ferret sign was observed (Mariah Associates, Inc, 1989),

In addition to these l.isted species, there is a potential for ferruginous

hawk and Swainson's hawk use of the area during the summe,:'or migration; these

are Federal Category 2 candidate species, There are no documented nest sites for

these species in the immediate vicinity of the project area (Rinkes 1987 and

1988, personal communication). The long-billed curlew, also a Category 2

species, may use habitats near the reservoirs or in the grasslands during summer

or migratory periods. Long-billed curlews are thought to nest in meadows along

Long Creek, northwest of the project are_1 (BILL 1989, personal communication).

No concentration area used by long-billed curlews has been identified in the

project area; however, no specific study for long-billed curlew has been

condtlcted.

_3__6,1,6 Wildlife at Sincj__Platte Subs..tatiQ_%_Tieline Sit_

The Sinclair-Platte Substations tieline is located in habitat similar to

the grassland types of the Seminoe-Kortes area. This area is just off the

southern edge of pronghorn crucial winter range. The closest sage grouse lek is

approximately three miles northwest. No prairie dog colony is present within 0,5

mile of the Sinclalr-Platte Substation tieline.
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Aquatic habitats in the Seminoe-Korte_ project area include the northern

end of Seminoe Reservoir, Kortes Reservoir, the North Platte River, and several

perennial and intermittent tributaries to the river system,

Seminoe Reservoir is a large, weakly stratified, mesotrophia (medi_u_

produ_tlvlty), water body, Overall, good zooplankton levels and varied benthic

invertebrates, combined with an abundanoe of shallow littoral habitat, support

a diverse fishery (B_,_Ree1985a), WGFD manages the fishery under its basic yield

concept which involves stocking fingerlings of rainbow and cutthroat trout, which

grow to catchable size in the wild, Stocked trout are supplemented by natural

reproduction of rain[,ow, brown, and some brook trout, Walleye were acoldentally

' introduced to Seminoe in 1961 and have become a major species in the lake, Since

1978, gizzard shad and emerald shiners have been stocked to provide L_food base

for the walleyo and buffer heav_ walleye predation on young trout (BuRe= 1985a),

Biological productivity in Kortes Reservoir is low to moderate, and the

limited fishery consists of rainbow and brown trout, and walleye, The fishery

resource is nqt actively managed because of limited public access to the

reservoir,

Downstream of Kortes Dam, the North Platte River flows for five miles until

it reacht_s Pathfinder Reservoir, The upstream reservoirs provide nutrlent-rlch

water, which encourages the rapid growth of aquatic organisms upon which trout

feed, Reservoir releases also provid_ warmer temperatures and higher

productivity during the winter months than would be present on natural streams.

Thls segment of the river between Kortes [)am and Pathfinder Reservoir is called

the Miracle Mile (Figure 3.3), a well-known blue ribbon trout fishery of national

significance, WGFD (1977) has classified the Miracle Mile as a Class i (premium

trout) stream fishery, A mln'_.mumflow of 500 cubic feet per second is required

in this reach. Brown, cutthroat, and rainbow trout, as well as walleye, migrate

into the Miracle Mile from Pathfinder Reservoir to feed on the abundant forage

and to spawn. Rainbow are stocked annually to provide increasod quantities of
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ca_chab]._ fish in thim high.denland area, Harvest' corml_Jts primarily of rainbow

and brown trout (BuRet .'1985a),

Lost Creek flows into the North Platte River from the east side of the

p*.'oJect _'Lrea, lt is designated as a Class 4 (low production) _trealn by WGFD

(1977) and supports rainbow, brown, and brook trout (Petera 1987, personal

co|ml_unlcatlon), Morgan Creek enters Kortes Res(_rvolr from the west ,lust

downstream from Seminoe Dam, lt is d_signated a Class 4 stream by WGFD (1978)

and supports brook trout (Stone 1987, personal communication), There are no

streams in the immediate vicinity of the Sinc_lalr.,Platte Substations tie ],ins,

3,7 FLOODPLAINS AND WETLANDS

FloodplIains and wetlands in the Semlnoe-Kortes project area are addressed

in the Floodplains and Wetlands Assessment (Appendix E),

The major floodplain in the 8eminoe..Kortes study area is associated with

the North Platte River; smallE_r floodplains also occur along the tributary

streams, Floodplains in tl_e study area have Dot been officJ.ally delineated or

desl.gnated by the Federal Emergency Manag_ment Agency (FEMA) (Motoyama 1989,

personal communication) or Carbon County Planning and Development Office (Grafton

1989, personal communication), The absence of potential u_ban development and

the coutrol of floods by Seminoe and Kortes Dams ar_ probably the main r_asons

that no floodp].ain has been officially designated in the area,

A :Largo po.rtion of the North Platte River floodplain in the project area

has been inundated by Seminoe and Kortos Reservoirs° Approximately one mile of

tI_e f].oodplain below Kortes Da, is very narrow and confined by the sto_.,psides

of.'Se,linoe Canyon (Figure 2.1), The remaining two miles of the North Platte

River after it exits Seminoe Canyon exhibit a wider (approximately 50 to 300

hundred yards) floodp].ain that has developed in the north end of the study area,

Thi.s wider, floodplai.n supports a vari_ty of riparian vegetation including grassy

meadows, wi].]_ows, and narrow-leaf cottonwood, Existing transmission lines

origlnat:ing on the west side of the riw_r at the Sc,minoe and Kortes power:pi.ants

cross tl,eNorth PI.atrc River and associat_d floodplains approximately i,25 miles

north of Seminoe Canyon (Figure 2,1), A petroleum pipeline and the pavecl highway
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and _a,lpsito_ are 1,o_atod within the Nol:tl_ l?lat:to R,l.w+,r t!lt, odp],ait_ iL_ th_._ pt'¢_jut_t:

area,

Floodplains of most of the tl,'lbuta_:y st:roams itr the _tt.tdy al+c_,t.t ttt:'u

r_lativoly narrow because t:host_ _treams flow th_._ough st:t_op, nttl:t_ow val_'l.t._ys, [+es.st"

Creek, the major tributaa:y on tll_ oani: ni, de of tlm study t_l:_tt_ lll(_llJOOl?t,_ t:hl,_ot£t!,ll

relatiw_ly flat, broad, m_atlow, typc_ floodplait_ appro×ilnatc:,ly 0,5 ml.lo t, tt:+t: uf t:ho

North Platte Rive,r,

Wetlands are restricted 'co the r_sot'w_irs, North Plat.tu River, ttnd

tributary streams in the study al:oa, The USFWS _:tnd 1_1+_ (Raw]ii'ts l)]st:_;lc+t.) wl[1

bo delineating and classifying wetlands in t;ho Som.t.t_oo-Kort:t,s st:udy durtttg 11.989

as part of th_ National Wetlands Invortt:ory, tlowevor, rr;cords o[_ thJ.s

standardized wot]+ands inventory wore not available ].r_ time t?or l.nclus:l+ot_ :lt_ thl+s

EA,

Riv_rino, lacustrine, and pa].ustrin_-_ typ_ w¢_,t].ands (Gowardln at:, al, 1.979)

o¢¢;ur ira the study area, Wetlands associated with the rosorw_irs a_:c._ l.t+_cl.ucl¢_d

in the lacustrine syst.om becaus_ they are greater than 20 a_r¢,s Irt s:lzo and l_aw,.

loss than 30 percent _ovorago of trees, shrubs, or porsl.stont emorgf._ts, 'l'tloso

wetlands that are l_ss than 20 acres in size at_d ar_ domttmt.ad by trees, st_:ttbs,

and p_rsistont omergonts are classif:t.od as l_alttst:rit_o, Palust:r:lrte wt_tlat_ds occul:'

on tt_ edge, s of reservoirs but are mo]:'o common along the+3 sttfua,Is in t:.}_+ study

ar.'oa, Rtpat'ian areas a].ong the North Platte Rivt.,r and th_ tt'ibut:ary strt_,ams ar_,

palustrlne wet:lands that are val,uab1._ wildlife habitats, Most of tLtt._w_._t'l,at_ds

assocl.at_d with the North Platt_ River at+_a are _:otts:l.dot"od riv¢_rtt°to, wllictt

includes thos_ contained wit:+hin a chatmo]+ that are not dominat:_._d by t:t'_.,t:_s,

.,_hrubs, or p_rsisteut omargont type vog._tat].ort, The ut_v_gotatod portto,_ of the

charm,,is of the tributary st_,ams _._ro a].so included iu th,:_ rl+v_rin_

clawsification,

No floodplain or wetland occurs in t.:hf_ immodiat_:_ victt,lt.y of I.:1_¢_,Stt,ul_tir..

I'la'tt_ Subst:atl.otas,
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3,8 LAND USE AND ILEOREATION

:'he projeot', area Is looated in Garbon Gounty a],oug ,gomlnoe and Kori:es

raso,t'voirsand the North Platte Riv(_r, Land ownersh.tp and _,41)eelaluse areas in

the project area are shown on Figure 3,3, Ownar.shlp of land orossed by the

transmisslort llnss and aooess road_ is predominantly Federal with _Jmall p_.troeis

of St:ate and private lands (Table 3,1), The pr.l,noipal land us_, ;ta the pro0ec_t

area ts open rangaland for livestoek grazing, The hilly, sei|xl,az"Id terraln

oonsists of large expanses of grassland sagebrush with al:ea6tof ponderosa pine

on hillsides and in canyons (sae Seetlon 3,5), The study area provides a variety

of wild].ife and aquatic habitats whioh support hunting and fishing (sae Seotlon

3,6), Extensive eoa]. mining oe(_urs south of the projeat area east of Semlnoe

Reservoir, but no mines exist within the projaot area,

The Semlnoe-Kortes project area contains numerous eleetrioal transmission

lines (Figure 2,1), The proposed transmission llne rebuilds are within existing

transmission ll,n8 ROWs, which traverse rural ].and, The eorrldor for the proposed

Imw transmission lines (alternative A) east of the North PI.arts River crosses

rural B124 and private lands (Figure 3,['J), A gas pipeline also erosses the

western portion of the project area adjacent to the existing lines, Numerous

roads and trails throughout; the project area provide aooass to those utilities,

reereat:ion sites, and the galleral area,

Approximately 35 permanent structures are located within the project area,

Meat are perrnan{_ntre,_idences in the Federal housing area west of Seminos Dam,

One residsn¢:e is west: of Seminoe Road, one mile before Kortes Bridge, The other

residences a,'e clustered at Kortes Ranoh east of Kortes Dam Camp,

As stated in the BIM Draft: Resource Management Plan, no major ohanges in

land use or management are expected on BLM or BuRee lands in the project area

(l.lL_sband].987, persona], eo|mnunleation), Some minor c:hangos emphasizing

recreation activities along the North P1,atte Riw_r are plarm_d, but no large

facilities ar_ required by these changes, The BuRoa is eon,,._iderlngraising the

water level of Sem,I.noe Reservoir in the future (Husband 1987, personal

coxmtluxlIca t ion),
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Outdoor recreation resources and special use areas in tile project area

include portions of Sem.l.noeState Park/Seminoe Reservoir, Bennett Mountains

Wilderness Study Area (WSA), Morgan Creek Big Game Winter Range, and the MiraClE

Mile prime trout fishery on the North Platte River (Figure 303), Semlnoe State

Park receives more visitors each year (25,558)than any other recreation site in

Carbon County except tho Medicine Bow National Forest (Wyoming RecrEation

C01m_ission [WRC] 1985b, 1986), ThEre has been a 230 percent increase in

visitation at the Se.minoe State Park since 1981 (WRC 1984, 1985a, and 1986),

Primary activities are fishing, hunting, camping, power boating, and picnicking.

Existing facilities include picnic grounds, campgrounds, boat ramps, and docks,

most of which are outside the project area.

The proposed action is adjacent to, but does not cross, the Bennett

Mountains WSA and c_'osses the eastern portion of the Morgan Creek Big Game Winter

Range (Figure 3,3), The.BennEtt Moulltalns WSA provides outstanding opportunities

for primitive camping, hiking, sightseeing, wildlife observation, and rock

climbing (BLM n.d). Although the WSA has the characteristics needed for

Wilderness Status, it does not exemplify those characteristics to the extent of

other WSA's nearby (e.g. Ferris Mountains WSA), Consequently the BL2_ is

reco:nmending that the Bennett Mountains WSA not be designated as wilderness (Bye-

Jech 1990, persona], communication), CongrEss will act on the BLM recommendations

at a future date. The Morgan Creel< Big Game Winter Range is managed primarily

for bighorn sheep and other big game, It is closed to the public during the

winter but open the remainder of the year for daytime use.

The five-mile segment of the North Platte River between Kortes Dam and

Pathfinder Reservoir is known as the Miracl.e Mile. This segment has a nationwide

reputation as one of Wyoming°s best trout fisheries (U,S, Department of Interior

1980) Primary activities along the I0 miles of shore.line include fishing,

hunting, and camping, A total of 65,405 visitors and 417,433 visitor-hours was

recorded in 1985 (BOR 1985a). Approximately three miles of the Miracle Mile

occur within the Seminoe-Kortes study area (Figure 3,3).

Public campsites available in or adjacent to the project area include 47

in Seminoe State Park (three campgrounds) and 88 along the Miracle Mile (eight

campgrounds). Travel. trailers are allowed in public campsites. Dispersed =--=_
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camping is allowed on all BLM and BuRec lands except within the Morgan Creek Big

Game Winter Range. The two private trailer parks, Kortes Ranch and Richner,

provide an additional 40 sites for trailer camping (Blanchard 1987, personal

communication; WRC 1986),

The 1985 State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan produced by WRC

(1985b), provides recreation use trends for the state. Between 1984 and 1990,

the demand for outdoor activities such as fishing, hunting, and camping is

expected to increase 25 percent in Carbon County compared _ to an 18 percent

increase statewide.

The tieline between Sinclair and Platte Substations would be constructed

on lands owned in fee by WESTERN and PP&L. The substations are fenced, but

access to the small amount of land between the substations by wildlife and

livestock is not restricted; this area could be used by animals grazing in the

surrounding area. In addition to the land used for substations and transmission

lines, other developed land uses in the vicinity include oil sumps for the

Sinclair Refinery and roads (Figure 2.2). Seminoe State Park is approximately

15 miles north of the tieline site, and the Sinclair Golf Club is approximately

two miles east of the site. The town of Sinclair, Wyoming and the Sinclair Oil

Company are located 0.25 mile to the south.

3.9 CULTURAL RESOURCES

The Seminoe-Kortes project area is situated in south-central Wyoming along

the northern margin of the Hanna Basin within the drainage basin of the North

Platte River. For this portion of the Northwestern Plains, five major

prehistoric periods have been defined extending back 11,500 to 12,000 years from

the present. These periods are the Paleoindian, dated from 11,500/12,000 to

7,500 years ago; the Early Plains Archaic, 8,000 to 5,000 years before present

(B.P.); the Middle Plains Archaic from 5,000 to 3,000 years B.P.; the Late Plains

Archaic dating 3,000 to 1,500 years B.P.; and the Late Prehistoric from 1,500 to

300 years B.P. (Frison 1978).

- Historic development in the area is doc_uilented _L_ol,l..... uL,='_''_"_,,,u=,_]___

major incursions in the area through the valley of the North Platte River

--
_

=-_
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probably did not begin until around 1800, Themes that dominated historic

development in the region include exploration and the fur trade, Anglo-_nerican

immigration, U.S. Army exploration and Army-Indian conflict, ranching and

settlement, and oil and coal exploration and production.

Prehistoric site types known to occur in the region include flaked and

stone artifact scatters, hearths (often in large numbers), and stone alignments

such as stone circles and cairns, Common historic site types include homesteads,

isolated cairns, remains associated with early transportation corridors (roads,

trails), sites relating to early mining and mining exploration, and miscellaneous

refuse scatters.

A class I inventory (literature review) of the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation

Project area found that three previous cultural resource surveys conducted by the

Wyoming Recreation Commission (W-RC) included portions of' the project area. In

1982 and 1983, WRC surveyed two transmission line ROWs that included portions of
z

Sections 22, 27 and 28 of T26N, R84W. One prehistoric site, 48CR3730, was

recorded in Sections 22, 27 and 32 of T26N, R84W. One prehistoric site, 48CR4296

was recorded in Section 27. Both 48CR3730 and 48CR4296 are located outside of

the areas that would be impacted by the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project.

A BLM cultural resource survey of the Kortes Ditch in Section ii of T26N, R84W

in 1982 recorded no sites.

Seminoe Dam (48CR1200) is a historic site that is within the project area

but should not be impacted by the consolidation project. Prehistoric site 48CRI

. was originally recorded by the Smithsonian Institution-River Surveys in Section

33, T26N, R84W. However, the BuRec in Billings, Montana and the Wyoming State

Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) believe that 48CRI is actually in Section

22 and is not within this project area.

WESTERN conducted intensive (Class III) cultural resource surveys of the

project acea as originally defined (Grant and Zier 1987) and as revised (Reust

eta ! . 1989). Additions to the project area have since been identified and will
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also be surveyed for cultural resources, To date, four prehistoric sites have

been recorded within the project area, one of which may be eligible for inclusion

on the NRHP.

3,10 SOCIOECONOMIOS AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES

3,10, ! D_mography

Wyoming's population increased rapidly between 1970 and ].980 due to people

coming into the state seeking work in mining, petroleum, and related industries.

Continued rapid growth was expected, but falling mineral prices in the early

1980s slowed the influx of people seeking Jobs, State population increased

slightly between 1980 and 1985 and was expected to remain stable or decrease

slightly for the next five years before resining a slow growth (Wyoming

Department of Administration and Fiscal Control 1986),

Population in Carbon County and the town of Rawlins exhibited similar

growth because of the energy boom between 1970 and 1981. The subsequent slump

in national and local energy production between 1981 and 1987 substantially

increased unemployment resulting in a decline in population in both Rawlins and

Carbon County (Table 3.2). Currently, approximately 52.8 percent of Carbon

County residents are classified as urban (living in cities or towns of 2,500 or

more), and 47.2 percent are rural (Grafton and Brown 1988).

3,10,2 Economic Base

Wyoming and Carbon County have serious economic problems due to losses irl

employment, population, and personal income. Earnings t)y industry in Carbon

County for 1980 and 1986 are presented in Table 3.3. Overall earnings in farm

and nonfarm sections have declined 64 and 28 percent, respectively, from 1980 to

1986. Major reductions in mining and construction sectors are responsible for

most of the decline in the non-farm industries, The small to modest increases in

services, transportation-utilities, manufacturing, and government sectors were

not able to offset the large decline in mining and construction.

=.
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rakl_ 3,2 Population of Carbon County and Rawllns 1960-1.987, Seminoe-Kortes

Consolidation Projo.ct, Wyoming, 1990,

19601 19701 19801 1987_

Carbon Gounty 1.4,937 1.3,354 21,896 16,902

Rawlins 8,968 7,855 Ii, 547 I0,137

i U,S, Gensus Bureau (1985),

z Grafton and Br.own (1988),
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Table 3,3 Earnings by Industry in Carbon County, Wyoming, 1980 and 1986,
Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project, 1990, I

• _ ....., ,, _L , _ ..... _-----.._

1980 1986

Farm 9,989 _ 3,579

Nonfarm 258,547 186,555

Private 229, iii 141,71,2

Agriculture, Forestry,
Fish, Other Services 626 978

Mining ii 190 31,983
Construction 28 652 12,084

Manufacturing 12 001 13,181
Nondurable Goods 9 530 9,317
Durable Goods 2 471 3 864

Transportation, Public Utilities 27 504 34 644
Wholesale Trade 4 521 5 581

Retail Trade 19 355 17 411

Finance, insurance, Real Estate 5 577 4 904
Services 19 685 21 036

Government and Government Enterprises 29,436 44,843

Federal, Civilian 5,513 6,557

Military 346 511
State and Local 23,577 37,775

i Grafton and Brown (1988),

z Figures in thousands of dollars,

=
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The economic base of Carbon County has been primarily dep_nd_int on tlle

minerals and agricultural sectors in the past, however, the goal now i._ito

diversify the economic base and promote growth in each industry ((_rafton and

Brown 1988), Municipalities in Carbon County are trying to reverse the declining

trend by expanding infrastructure and by advertising to attract new industry to

the area (Carbon County Board of Commissioners et ai, 1986, Orafton and Brown

1988), Key industry sectors targeted for growth are travel-tou1?isln,

manufacturing, and small business,

3,10,3 EmplQym_nt._nd !pcome

The Carbon County labor force in May 1.988 was 7,789 with an unemploymont

rate of 7,4 percent (Grafton and Brown 1988), The distribution of labor by all

nonagricultural industries in Carbon County for the fourth quarter of ].986 is

shown in Table 3,4 (Orafton and Brown 1988), There are approximately 300 working

farmers and ranchers in Carbon County, Overall employment fluctuates because of

the seasonality of the forestry and tourism segments; income and employment

increase in April or May and decline in September (Carbon County Board of

Commissioners et al, 1986), The average weekly wage ranges from a low of $183,42

in retail trade to a high of $582,62 for mining (Table 3,4),

In 1988, year-round housing in Carbon County numbered 7,641 total units,

88 percent of which were single-family structures (Grafton and Brown ].988);

Rawlins has 3,308 single-family and 686 multifamily units while Sinclair has 2].i

single family units, The county vacancy rate is lO to 13 percent for single

family homes (Grafton and Brown 1.988), The vacancy rate for owner-occupied

housing in Rawlins is high, but rental vacancy rates are lower, Vacancy rates

for mobile home parks are also high (Alguire 1987, personal communication), The

vacancy rate is expected to remain high until population expands when the present

economic slump ends,
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Table 3,4 Dietribution of Labor by Nonagricultural Industries During

Fourth Quarter 1986, Carbon County, Wyoming, Semlnoe-Kortes

Consolidation Project, 1990, I

Average

Number of Number of We_kly

Elnploying Total Employees Average

Industry Units in Carbon County Wage

Mining 37 501 $582,62

Construotion 54 374 $413,15

Manufacturing 22 472 $Ii].2,58

Transportation, 42 366 $556,96
Co_mnunicat. one and Utilities

Wholesale Trade 35 186 $464,48

Retail Trade 141 1,276 $183,42

Finance, Insurance, 39 212 $349,24
and Real Estate

Services to Agriculture,

Forestry, and Fisheries 158 2,063 $295,56

Public Administration 32 735 $338,41

1 Grafton and Brown (1988),
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Rawlins has water, s_wer, and school,s to serve a much larger population

than currently resides there ((]rafton and Brown 1988), Public _chools in Rawlins

had an enrollment of 2,4.1.7students in 1987 (elementary through high school)

(Grafton and Brown 1988), which is more than 1,000 students under capacity

(Carbon County School District 1 1987, personal communication), Sinclair had 75

students in kindergarten through grade 6 in 1987; middle school and high school

students from Sinclair go to Rawlins Schools (Grafton and Brown 1988), Law

enforcement services for the area are provided by the Carbon County Sheriff's

Department, Officers are stationed in Rawlins, approximately 40 miles from the

Seminoe-Kortes project area, Fire protection is provided by the Carbon County

Fire Department; medical services and ambulances are available from the Memorial

l-loepitaiof Carbon County in Rawlins,

3,_._jLBspor t:a _ ion an._._untca t:to._

Surface transportation in Carbon County is provided by a network of

primary, secondary, and local roads. Interstate Highway 80 (1'80) is the

principal roadway linking Rawlins with the rest of southern Wyoming, Avei"age

daily traffic on 1-80 at the Seminoe Road (Carbon County Road 351) interchange

was 7,920 in 1985 (Wyoming Highway Department 1985), Other major arteries in the

area are U,S, Highway 287/30 connecting Medicine Bow with Laramie and Wyoming

Highways 220 and 487 connecting Medicine Bow with Shirley Basin and Camper,

A network of roads provide access to Seminoe and Kortes Dams, SelllinoeRoad

(Carbon County Road 351) runs north from 1-80 at Sinclair, past Sinc'1.airand

Platte Substations, to the Seminoe..Kortes project area, The road is paved from

1-80 at Sinclair through Semlnoe State Park to within 1,5 miles of Seminoe Dam,

Ti_eunpaved road from that point on is a BuRec road, which winds 8,5 miles north

through the Seminoe Mountains to Kortes Bridge. Kortes Bridge in currently being

rebuilt by BuRec, The two lane bridge with a four foot walkway o_'_the downstream

side will be completed in lat'eSpring, 1990 (Fauss 1990, personal communication),

Load limits for the new bridge will allow semi-tractor-trailer traffic up to

approximatel.y 36 tons. Seminoe [load provides access between Se,mlnoe and Kortes

Dams, The Seminoe Dam Road branches off Semlnoe Road, crosses the dam, and

-
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oonI:inues ea_Jt along the mouth_t'rlc'Jclg¢_ol_ t:,hc_8oI:1J.11o_Mount:alns to (]arbon C:outlty

Road 29],° Publlo acoess i_ net por111ittodacross tlm dam, howo'w1_, and the 1:oad

is not maintainc_d _ast of th_ da111_ Wyoming Highwaym 220 and 487 provide, aoco_Js

to Carbon County Road 291 and Kortes Road, Major roads east of Ko_:te_ Brl,dg_ at_o

paved, Major roads in th_ Se1111noc_-Kortesprojot_t: a2:_a a_,'c._gem_rally well-

maintained, and a good snow t'omow_l syst_m k¢_ops most roads passable y¢,ar,,L'ound

(Carbon County Boa:t:d of Co,mliss:[onors ct al, 1.986), Numol._otls small roads, two.

tracks, and trails provide access off the main roads throughout t:h¢_ project area,

An unpaved airstrip iu l,oc_ated on the east s:(.dc_of the river 0,25 mile

nort'hwest of the oxlsting Sominoo-Casp_r li.he, Tho airstrip wan built on BLM

land for use during eot_st:rut,,tionof Kot'tes Dam, The airstrip Is u_:_edfor ono or

two fl:[ghts pe_: yeast" (Beaver 1987, personal communication),

The North Platte River Valley is an J.mportant energy transmission corridor

accommodating eloctrl.cal transmission lines and a petroleum pipeline, MaJol,_

e×isting transmission lines in the project area include llS-kV and 69-kV ll.nos

from Sinclair to Casper and two llS_kV lin_s from Kortes Dam to Alcova, Two 1.15-

kV lines south of the Seminoe Mountains carry power fl:om the S_minoe Dam and

Kortes Dam power plants east to Cheyenne, See Section 2,0 for a more complete

description of transmission 1,ine faoillties related to the proposed project,

An 8-inch petroleum pipolJ.no, own[._d by the Continental Pipeline Company of

Denver, parallels segmont:.s of the tran,nmission line ROW's in t:h.e study area

(Figure 2.1), There are t:wo radio and microwave repeater stations west of

Seminoe Dam, The t_t:ations are operated by WESTERN and the BuRet,

3,11 VISUAL RESOURCES

The project area exlaibJ, ts striking visual contrasts between the canyons and

forested ridges of the Semlnoe Mountains and the rolling high desex'rrgrasslands

to tl_e north and south, which are typical of the Wyoming Basin physiographic,

province, The mountainous ar_a, whore th_ southern portion of proposed project

activity would occur, is qulte rugged, The south slope of the Seminoe Mountains

forms a distinct edge to the flatter, more rolll.ng torraJ.n t:o the south and to

the ].arge, flat surface of the main body of Seminoe Reservoir, Thts edge J.s
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aharaclterlzc_d not only by a sudd_n topographic a1"lat_gebut _Iso by a distinct

ahang(-_in vegetation that c_au_10s_Jtriking _olor and tc_tur, dl.ff_r_n_._s, 'l'lm

area south of th_ mountains is predominantly rolling terrain although c,_utby

s_v_ral sharply de fin_d east-w_st ridges, The vegetation iu th_ arc_a is alzilost

_xo].usivoly grassland with interspers_d low-growing Bhru, b_, Colors are

monoahromati_ grey-gre_ns in spring and early summer, _hanglng to tanEJ _'rom late

stunmer th_:ough winter', Texture is gonnral,ly fine to medium, 'l'h_rest,rye:Lt":La

a uotable watf;_rf_atur_, Its man-made origins ar_ id_ntiflable by the_ ].aek of

shoreline riparian vegetation, In contrast, the south slope of th_ mountains J.s

sparsely but consistently vegetated with coniferous trees and shrubs,

predominantly pines cud Junipers, The visual result (Figure 3,4) is a =oarso-

textured mottled.appearlng faa= with dark olive ure_n tro_s _ontrasted against

the lighter grey-green (spring-auralnea) or 'tan (fall-wlnter) grassy ground cover,

The interior se=tions of t,h_ l]|ountalnous area are gen_:ally mor_ densely

vegetated with trees, Tl'mre are some grassy meadows interspersed in the fore,st,

Numerous ro_k outaropplngs occur in the steeper main =anyon of th_ North Platt_,

River and in _evecal of the smaller gul¢.,h_s, The north face of the mountains

slopes mo_u gradually than =he south fac_ to a smaller grassland basin ringed by

low riclges, Though noticeable, naith_r the topograph,la ehang_ nor the v_getat'l.o_t

chang{_ is as abrupt on t,:l_enorth slope as on tlm south face,

There are numerous man-made changes (oultural modifications) to the natural

environment in the project area, Seminoe Reservoir is the most visibl_

modification, Though clearly not a natural ].ake, it adds an element of visual

interest to the eo_mnon grassland landscape, lt also provides a substantial

r_creational attraction and consequently draws many more v,|,_w_:sto the ar_a than

would otherwise be expected, During peak seasons human activity assoeiat_d with

recreation and developed campsites introduce high visual contrast to the natural

landscape, Contrast: in off-peak periods is low except at the camping area on th_._

east side of the Miracle Mile, north of the mountains, which contrasts mod(_rately

year-around, The industrla], character of Seminoe and Kortes Dams and assoclatsd

faeilJ.ties contrasts sharply with the natural 'landscape, but the facilities ar_

located such that they are largely not in vJ,(_wunless they are sought out,
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VJ._]Lltl],effoct_l of tl_U ox[,!lf:l.rl/,] t I,_arltttliJ.tl_iotl ].ttm, _] iii l:ho projeuc art, a rat_gc,

froth very low to high c_ontra_._l,: with the natut"tl], landtJc:tipc_, cLop_:_ndint_, on l, cJc_atl, on

and _ttrue, turo det_:l, gn, The_ ¢-r×l.t_t',lng 8eml.nee-Cheyenne and l<o,t't:t_-Cl_tJy_nno i,15.,kV

t:etummission 1,ines along the _]out:h face ot_' the mountal, n_, uxc,mpl, l.f:'y 'low c,ont:ra_lt

lines (Figure 3,4)br_cautJc, th_ structure_ are weatl-iel:'oci wood polc._ ll..[:'ramt, s that

bi, end well with the forc_st:l lizm _l.t:l.r_g ml,nl, ml.z_d read c_t_nst:rt.mtiorl, tj [lhc._uet:tl.n(,

o[' _tructut'es, and e_loar-cuttl.ng of' ROW; and l:ht_ line t,r_ riot In a l/etl, ground

vl.e, wt_h{_d l, oe.ation for mo_._tvlc,wel:s, 'l'h_ 69-KV l:l.ne along l'hu west stdc_ oi I:11_

_:osorvot.r iri pl.ace,_ exelnp'fl._l.et_ th_ oppost.t_ _xtroint_ ot_' I'lfgll visual c'ontrast :l,n

pla_es, 'l'her¢_ar{_ _ov¢,ral points along the line wf.thin thre_ mil.(_s(,f Semlnoe

Dam where northbout_d travelers on Somirloe Road onooui_tee direct, lot,g-tol_lll

sl.l,hout_tt(_dviews off struc_t:uP,os at vor.y clos(_ rang(] (]J'igtlr(]3,5), Most: ¢.,Ii't;llo

lirms in the area, however, introduce low to illOderate visual COlitrast, nl]d

sovel?al are well hl.dden frolllrocL_(,atlon:Istsand trav_,l,ot's,

Scenic quality in the project art,a J,s high in the ,lou_,talnous area a_d

mod(_rate to low in the l.owtar,ds to the rmrth and south. TI,_BLM Visual I<otlourct_

Management (VRM) system inventory procedures (BI2_ 1986b) apply A, B, or C r:at:Irlgs

(A - hlglmst quality to C - 1owt_st quality) using swvt_n kc.:yt.,valuat:ivofact:or_,,:

landform, vegetation, water, eel.or, adjacent _eenery, scarel.ty, and c.ul. turM

modifl.eat:t.ons, Results of' visual resource inventory on the study ar(_a al:_ scenic

quality A for. the mountal.nt_ and scenic quality B for the flat:t:_r areas tc., tt_o

north and south,

Visual. sensitivity of the area is considered to bo medium to high based on

tha numbers of people that 'visit:tlm art._aand the preponderance of r,oc,r_atlonl.sts

in the vi,owing public, Much of the area l.sal,ao in th_ foreground-ml, ddlogrotlrld

of the 'vlowsh_d for rocreationlsts bas¢,_don key observation points (KOPs)

s_lect:_d for the impact analysis (see t;'igur_ 3,6), Th_ proxl.rl_ity oi:' t}lo l_c,l_r_ot:t

Mountains WSA on the east side of the North I.'l.attt_ River (Fl.[,c_ro 3,3) al so

contributes to rbe vt.sual sensl.t::l.vl.ty of the mountainous area,

" VI_ Class ratings for the project area are Class II for the mountz_l.r_sand

Class III for the remat.r_.t.ng portl.ons (I;'igure 3,6) based on t:h(_ qualt, t:y, cul, tural

mod:tfieations, sensitivity, and dl.st:ane.o zorms o/:' t:ho '.Landt_(:al_{, as not:e,d abov_,

BI..#I VRM obJectiw_s for (]lass 1I areas indle.at:{_ that changes to tl_e vl,,_'ual
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Figure 3.5 Seminoe Road Northbound Approaching Seminoe Dam, Seminoe-Kortes

Consolidation Project, Wyoming, 1990.

B
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landscape "may be seen but should not attract the attention of the casual

observer ,,.The objective of this class is to retain the existing character of

the landscape" (BLM 1980), The objective of Class III areas "is to partially

retain the existing c]laracter of the landscape", Visual changes "may attract

attention but should Dot dominate the view of the casual observar" (BLM 1980),
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4,0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES AND MITIGATION MEASUKES

Environmental impacts of the proposed Seminoe-Kortes Conso]_.idation Project

and mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts are presented in this

section. Methods used to assess impacts are presented in Appendix C, impact

levels for each environmental resource/condition were determined by considering

the type of action, spatial relationship to the action, duration, size and form,

relative sensitivity, and mitigation measures to ameliorate adverse project

effects. Residual impact levels, assuming effectiveness of mitigation measures,

were classified as significant, moderate, or low-none (criteria used to define

each are provlded in Appendix C). Information in the Impact assessment appendix,

particularly standard mitigation that is considered part of the action, is

necessary to understand the environmental consequences.

4.1 PROPOSED ACTION

4,!,1 Cllmat9 a____n_Air 0uality

Local climatological conditions would not be affected by construction or

operation of the proposed project. Impacts to air quality would be considered

significant if emissions from construction would violate any state or federal air

quality standards. A small amount of dust would be produced by construction

activities during dry periods, but this would not exceed the dust generated by

normal road traffic. No state or federal air quality standards would be violated

during construction or operation of the proPOsed project.

4.1,2 Geology and Paleontology

There are no known significant geological or paleontological resources in

the Seminoe-Kortes project area. Impacts to geology and paleontology would be

significant if access to important mineral resources were restricted or important

paleontological resources were disturbed, The majority of the proposed project

crosses geologic formations of granite, sandstone, limestone, and allu_ium that

should pose no particular problems for tower or substation construction, No area

of impor_an_ mlnera_ r_uu£c_ or"- _....... ...._^_+_

be disturbed. Fossils have oeen recovered from sedimentary rock types similar
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to those of the project area; however, the removal and installation of the

facilities, and small area to be graded for oonstruction of the substation would

not be expeeted to result in slgn,_flcant impact, Impacts to geologic and

' + I

paleontologic resources are exp_l_'e/dto be low-none,
/
I,

4_dj

Project construction could result in physical disturbance to a total of

about 174 acres of native soils, using the worst-case assumptions shown in Table

2.3. Impact to soils would be considered significant if highly erosive soils

were disturbed and not restabilized, soils prone to slumping were disturbed

withoutproper engineering constructions, or soil productivity was reduced due

to compaction during construction,

No prime farmland soils occur in the Seminoe-Kortes project area, so none

would be affected by the proposed project. The majority of the disturbance,

including the substation site, would occur in relatively stable soils on gentle

slopes. The steep slope areas along the southern half of the Miracle Mile-

Cheyenne lines and along the southern third of the Miracle Mile-Sinclair and

Miracle Mi].e-Seminoe lines to be rebuilt on the west side of the river are most

susceptible to erosion. Segments of these areas contain soils that may be prone

to slumping, sliding, and creep,

WESTERN's standard mitigation practices to be applied to the proposed

project are presented in Appendix C. Use of these measures, including water

bars, terracing, soil decompactlon, scarification, and revegetation, would

control erosion to an acceptable level. Existing roadways or two-track trails
i

occur over much of the construction corridors, and additional v4hiele traffic

should not significantly increase compaction to the point of lowe_'i_g soil

productivity to an unacceptable level. Particularly steep slopes would require

alternative construction methods such as foot access and winching, or use of

helicopters for setting or removing structures. During detailed design, WESTERN

would take into consideration the areas of steep slope with soils that are highly

erosive or have slumpi1_g potential. Significant impacts to soils are not

expected.
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4,1,4 Water R_aQ._r_

i

Transmission llne construction has the potential _to increase turbidity and

sedimentation of surface water due to runoff from disturbed areas, Streambanks

and beds could be damaged during crossing by equipment, and contamination could

occur due to a,zcidental spills of fusl or waste during construction, Impacts to

these factors would be considered significant if quantity and quality of Water

were modified to the extend that fish populations were reduced, Water quality

criteria were exceeded, or downstream established uses were measurably reduced,

The North Platte River, Morgan Creek, and Hamilton Creek would be crossed

by the Miracle-Mile-Sinclair and Miracle Mile-Seminoe lines in the same locations

as the lines to be replaced, The new Miracle Mile-Cheyenne lines would cross

Lost Creek, No structure would be placed in a stream, Construction of

transmission lines across the North Platte River would be accomplished with

minimal erosion of soils into the river because the floodplain is vegetated and

has gentle slopes. Erosion potential at the other stream and tributary crossings

would also be low since the transmission llne could easily span these narrow

streams, Water pollution from runoff of sediments resulting from soll

disturbance would be minor and of short duration. Some new temporary disturbance

would occur at the substation, structure locations, ROW travel way, and staging

yards; the potential for wind and water erosion on disturbed areas exists but

prompt revegetation and other measures presented in 3ection 4,1,3 will limit soil

erosion. Existing roads and trails, some of which wi].l be upgraded, will. be the

primary access to the ROWs, Potential increased sedimentation due to use of the

roads will likely be offset by reductions in erosion on the upgraded portions.

The potential for surface water contamination from accidental oil or fuel spills

is unlikely since refueling trucks would not be operated near river or stream

crossings.

Potential for accidental spills into the North Platte River during removal

of oil from the breakers at the old Seminoe and Kortes Switchyards is present;

however, the likelihood of a spill is low. Potential adverse impacts during

removal of the oil would be offset by ions-term beneficial aspects of removing

_h_ ,_], thereby _]_m'J.natlng the potential of subsequent spills into the North

Pl_,tte River,
z
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Impacts to water resources due to the proposed project are expected to be

short-term and low-none,

_i,5 Ve_.etatiQn

Using the worst-case scenario developed in Section 2,0, a maxinttunof 174

acres would be disturbed as a result of the proposed project (Table 2,3),

Approximately 3,0 miles of the proposed new transmission lines on the east side

of tlleriver, i0,0 miles of the line to be rebuilt on the west side of the river,

the ]0-acre substation site, and the 40-acre helicopter staging area would be in

the grassland vegetation type, Approximately 0,4 mile of the new line crosses

hay meadow vegetation types along Lost Creek, About 3,0 miles of the new ],ines,

2,5 miles of line to be rebuilt, and 1,9 miles of the line to be removed are in

the conifer woodlands vegetation type, The remaining 0,5 mile of the new llne

and 2,0 miles of the line to be removed are in the juniper vegetation type,

Project construction would affect at most about 174 acres of native

vegetation for the short term. Most of the ROW travelway areas are existing

trails, and little additional disturbance would occur, The areas that would be

disturbed at the tower structure sites and conductor stringing sites would be

revegetat_d, and no long-term impacts would be expected. Existing access roads

and trails would be used for most of the access to the ROWs, Only a minor amount

of improvements is expected to be necessary on approximately 11.4 miles of road;

0,6 miles of gravel-surfaced road will be constructed, A maximum of 55 acres

would be required for the new substation site and construction staging areas.

The west-side staging area (five acres) and helicopter staging area (35 to 40

acres) would be reclaimed fol].owing construction, The east-side staging area and

substation (ten acres) would be partially reclaimed, but about five acres under

the substation and 1,6 acres under the gravel access road would be lost for the

long term, This loss would be in grassland vegetation.

The project would cross riparian areas at the North Platte River, Lost

Creek, and, some of the smaller tributaries such as Morgan Creek and Hamilton

Creek. Only minor amounts of vegetation disturbance are expected during crossing

_
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stream crossings will be spanned, The North Platte River crossings would bo in

the _ame ROW as the existing lines to be rebuilt, thereby further limiting

potential new ilnpacts to riparian vegetation, Vegetation in th_ ROW and at the

substation will be controlled only to the extent necessary for safe operation and

no major or long-term reduction in these important vegetation types would occur,

Only those herbicides registered with the EPA and applied in compliance with all

laws and regulations and BLM practices will be used,

There are no classified threatened or endangered plant species known to

exist in the Seminoe-Kortes project area, One plant, persistent sepal

yellowcress, a Category 2 candidate species for Federal listing occurs in the

region, Fifteen populations of this plant have been located along the margin of

Seminoe Reservoir and the shoreline of the Medicine Bow River; ali are outside

of the project area, and none would be disturbed by th_ proposed project,

No significant or moderate impacts to vegetation due to the proposed

Seminoe-Kortes consolidation project are expected,

,__dl_e and Fis_erie, s

Wildlife occurs in ali habitat/vegetation types in the project area with

overall diversity and abundance highest in the riparian zone, Short-term, low

level impacts are expected on most species due to increased disturbance

associated with human presence and disturbance of vegetation. Disturbance of

certain areas has the potential for more serious impact as discussed below,

=

TI_ proposed Seminoe-Kortes project could affect crucial winter/yearlong

range for mule deer, pronghorn, and bighorn sheep, In addition, a portion of the

project would be located in a bighorn sheep lambing area, Crucial winter range

for mule deer is located on both sides of the North Platte River for two separate

mule deer herd units (see Section 3,6,1), The new transmission line east of the

river would cross about 3.3 miles of crucial winter range for the Shir].ey

Mountain mule deer he_d (Figure 3,2). The passive repeater is also located

within this crucial range, Removal and rebuilding of nhe existing lines we_L of
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the river would affect about i0 miles of crucial winter/ yearlong range for the

Ferris Mule Deer llerd, In all, cases, the areal extent: of disturbance woul,d b_

minimal, but impacts would be considered significant if construction were to take

place during the Novembc_r 15 to April 30 winter period withe,ft prior approval of

WGFD and BLM,

Pronghorn crucial wlnt_r/yc_arlong range occurs in the northern portion of

the project area (Figure 3,1), The new lines would cross about 1,4 mil_s of this

range, and the lines to be rebuilt would affect about 1,9 miles, In addition,

the proposed substation is located within pronghorn crueia], winter range, As for

mule deer, the total acreage lost is small, but impacts would _bo considered

significant if construction were to take place during the November' 15 to April

30 winter period without prior approval of WGFD and BLM,

Bighorn sheep of the Ferr:Ls Herd Unit concentrate in the Seminoe Mountains

west of Seminoe Dam during the crucial wintering period and the lambing season

(Figure 3,1), Project activities in this area would be the removal and

rebuilding of litles in the existing ROWs, Relatively little additional acreage

would be affected by the planned project in this area, but the timing of

construction activities is very important, In addition to the Now,.mber ].j to

April 30 winter restriction, WGFD recommended that no activities occur in the

lambing area during the month of June, Special mitigation conducted as part of

the proposed project includes curtailment of construction activities within the

crucial wintering areas and the lambing areas during these times, unless

otherwise approved by WOFD _,_d the land management agency, Bighorn sheep are

particularly susceptible to stress and dust-related pneumonia, Traffic increases

as a result of the project are not expected to be excessive (see Section 4,1,I0);

however, it is possible that increased dust may be a probl_m on the unpaved

portion of the BuRec Road near Seminoe Dam during the summer months, Dust

suppression may be necessary,

There are three known raptor nests in or near the project area (Figure

3,2), Significant impact could occur if these or other raptor nests were

disturbed during the brer_ding season, Ali three nests were used by _)rairie

falcons in the past, There have been no recent activity checks of these nests

(R_r,_= lqR7 _rl ]_R_ r,_,_1 _,_mmunicat_,,); _...................t is wi _u_- r, =

_
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ml,]c_,_o.f l_ropo,_c_d projc_et [.'aallitl.os, No t.,ipaets t:o t:lL_,_.zonost_ al;c_ oxp_et:od,

Tlloro t_J _lo ocher kxlown rapto,l: n_,sting in t:lle pro_c_t a r_al tlow_vor, detailed

sttrvoys [lave xlot bO_i,l_ conduc.ted, If constructior, ac_tivt, t:iot._ ar_ _hedu[od ¢.o

take p],ac_o during tile bre_oclJ.n Z _Jetl_lOl, (I,'_bruary-JL_ly), a l:aptof n¢_',t; seal:cb

::lhouid be condtmtod to assure that no previously urLreported nest t.s disturbed,

'.t'llc_ proposed project includes a special ml,tl,gatlnfi mc_asux?_to s_a_,_cll,forrapier:

nests t li eonst|.'uct:ion is conducted during the breeding sr,_ason,

The project would ,mt result in a net increase in trans,llssl.on lines over

th_ Nortlt Platte River. Plauned changes in tower design and conductor size for

the li[to [.obe l:'(._bu:l.].twould not cause ii]creased l,mpacts to rapiers or waterfowl

!.tsirlgtl_e r.[ver cor|:'idor,

Impacts of the proposed project would also be considered signi, ftcant i:f any

l:l.._,_ted tl_roatened or ¢,ndangere, d wildl:l.fe species was adversely affect_d, Bt_ld

eat,,le , pc:,regrl.ne falcon, and black-footed ferret are the listed species t:hat

occur or potel_tially occur in the area,

Pot,,.x,tial. bl.ack-foote_d ferret habitat is present in a 337-acre prairie dog

co].o_,yoI, the proJ,:,',-,area, No ferret or ferret sign was observed on the colony

• durt.:_g .,.._tandard clearanc¢_ surveys conducted during winter 1988-1989,

A traditional winter bald eagle roost is located out of the proj_ct area

abeut ¢_l.ghtIIlilesnorth of the proposed substation site, and bald eagl_s use the

I,llracleMile area of the North Platte River for wlntor feeding, Project

cons truer:ion wotf.l.cl not occur during the winter use period, and no large

cottonwood trees used as hunting perches wouid be removed,

A bl.ological assessment (Appendix D) was prepared for th_ Seminoe-Kortes

Consolidation Project for submittal to th_:_USFWS, The bio].ogical assessment

eol_cluded t'.hatthe proposed project would not jeopardize the continued existence

of t:l_e bald eagle, peregrine falcon, or blacl--foot_._dferret, The USFWS concurred

with WESTERN'S doterxntnation of "no effect" to threatened or endangered species

(ret!erence concurrence letter ix,Al)pendt.x D),
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ItIlportantf'l.shorle_present in Seminoc_ RaEJervoir and the Nox:th Platte River

could be adver.,._'l.yimpacted through in_ro_is_d sedii'_'iorltor _ontamLnatlon of water

due to acaldontal spills, Th_'_seimpaats would be collsldored sl,gniflcant if

habitat wor_! altered to the extent that fl,_hr.eproduation and gL'owth wove reduaed

or if fish wex:e_killed as a resul.t of a catastrophic spill of aontaminants,

The proposed p_ojee,t would entail the removal and reconstruation of two

lines across the North Platte River, In addition, thB new transmission lines on

thc__,ast side of rho flyer would cross Lost Creek, a Class 4 stream, Signiflaant

ilrlpacts of streaHl siltation, bank disturbanr-_, or bank eovBr loss are not

sxpected, TI',e_North Platte River and trlbuta'_y str_ams would be easily spanned

by transmission line structures without di_,ruption of bank habitats, There may

be a slight i_,crease in siltation associated with access roads or stream

crossings via existing trails, but this is expected to be minor and of short

durat ion,

The probabl.lit'.yof aecidontall oi]. or gasoline spills during construction

would be mini_r_alsine.o refueling trucks would not be operated near river or

strean_ crossings, Additionally, WESTERN's standard mitigation practices would

.reduce this and other pote,ntia'l aquatic impacts, The old switchyard components

of the Semino_._Powerplant and Kortas Dam to be removed by the projeat include

oi[l-filled br.'eakc_rs,The o'I.iwas chocked for PC:Bsand other toxio substances and

found to be '_r,contaminated, Ali activities for removal, of the oil and

decolnmlssioning of the equipment would be carried out in an environmentally

acceptable manner, and the likelihood of a spill t:o the river is believed to be

low, If an oil. spi].l wore to occur into the North Platte, impacts would be

significant, A iong-t_._rmbeneficial impact would b_ realized with removal of the

oil from the current location, thereby eliminating potential spills in the

future,

The me_asur_s used t:o limit soil erosion and n_aintal.nwater quality will

also limit impa;_t to fisheries, impacts to fisheries duo to t"}_eproposed project

ar_ expec'ted to be low-none,

....... 'Ii'
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Impacts to floodplalrm and wetlands would b_.__ox'midor_d _:aIL,ni_'i_ant if

structures in floodplains aaught debri_ and In¢_2:oa_,_,dCl_ area _JUbjoct to

flooding or if wetland vegetation wars io_t,

A separate floodplains wetlands assoas.mnt has l_oon p_:oparod for tl*m

Seminoe-Kort_s Consolidation Project (Appendix E), Flooding is not likely to bt.J

a problem bec,aus_ flow of the North Platte River is =ontroliod by Semlno_ axed

Kortas Reservoirs, New transmission line structures would x_otb_ located in th_

presen_ floodplain of the North Platte River, Structures will bo located nine

feet above floodplain at maximum spillway capaclty for Kortos Dam (approximately

50,000 Cl,'S), Historic flows, recorded ,_Jince1900, indicate no flows gr_atar than

approximately 22,000 GFS, The proposed transllli_sion ].Ino_ across the North

Platte are replacements for existing ].ines, which havc._ not: exhibited problems

associated with current location relative to the floodplain,

Potential impacts to wetlands include disruption of riparl.an areas during

line Gonstruction, physical alteration of wetlands by construction equipment, and

removal of wotland vegetation, Most wetlands crot_sod by thc_proposed project art_

small enough to be spanxmd, thereby eliminating the ne_:_dfor placement oil

structures in wetland area, (Sea also discussion of wot].and and rlpariau

'vegetation in Section 4,1,5),

Impa_:ts to floodplair_s and w_tlands duo to the proposed project are

expected to be low-none,

Impacts to land use would be considered significant if the I)ropo_,_d project,

was not eompatibl_ with land use plans or regulations adopted bY local, State,

or F_deral agencies. Si,gnifi_ant Impa(:ts would also oc(:u_"if resld_nce_ were

within the ROW,
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Potont:ia'l, lm_d u_e il_pa_t:,_a _ls_o¢_iatc:d wl,t:h th_ propo_j_md Smllir, oe,'Kort_s

Oon_ol, idation Pt'ojeot vlore assessed by ctotorm_,rL,Ln_ t:,h_ e.ompatibility o_ t',h_

propoe_d aatt, or, with exiet_rtg and propoet_d 1.ariel u_e_ and t,t_ (_on_istenoy with
_p

!._nd u_o po'.Lioios at_(I r_gulatt.on_, Oornpagibllity t,mpa_t:.u would b_ a_oeiated

with int:_rfc_renoe fro:_ the sl_b_tatl,on or t:ranm_ll,_ior_[,1rra_truoture_ and with

limitations to future use from t',heROW r_,tr:Lotions,

Th_ tower sJ.te_ _:,'ere],atiwly a_oe_J, blo exot_pt in o_'taitl looatlons whore

the ll,n_s _ross tlm Sem.i_me Mountains, A_eess over th_ mountains r_qulre

' ho],i_opt_r oonstruotion teohniquos that limit t'heamouut of disturbanoo to _h_

t_rrain, Cons true gJ,on _f the new t:ranmnlsslon lln_ east of the _:i'wr would

roquJ,re a maximum 200.ft ROW just west of the _dg_ of th_ B_nn_tt Mountains W,qA,

Existing tranm_issJ,on llne =orrJ,dors would provld_ aoc_s_ for removal and

r_buildlng of _xistJ,ng lin_s on the west side of th_ riw_r,

Most of the proposed transmission flue eh_ng_s _._nd additions are ].o_ated

on Fsdel:al land _×oept approximately 1,5 roll,es sf th_ llne_ w_st of the river

that cross pr;Lvats and Stat_ ],ands and 1,7 mi,lee of the n,_w lln_s _ast of the
|

i river that cross 'prlvat_ land, The BLM (1987) Resource Management PI.an speolfled

open rang(_lands and recr_at_ion as p_:imary land uses for the project area, All

of th_ r_bul],t lln_s would be ],oc,,atodon land _u_:r_ntly used as ROW,

Approximately 6,9 l_il,es of now ROW would b_ u_od for new lines whil_

app_:oximately 3,3 miles sf line would be removed and not _:_l.)lae_d,resulting in

a n(_t i_er_,ase of! approximately 3,6 miles of ROW u_,Jedfo_: transmission lln_s,

The,r'_ ar_ currently no other developments planned for th_ _x:Lsting or proposed

transmission line corridors on ELM or BuRoo l_inds, No sign:Lfie_ant adverse land

us_ J.mpaets ar_ _xp_et_d from construction of the proposed transmission lines,

The proposed li.he additions and changes traw_rse rural land, Few

• residencies exist i_ the area, and none are loe,ated within the proposed [LOWs, No
m

s:Lgnific:ant noise or disturbance impat,ts to existin_ rosiclen(_es are expected,

Impacts t,o recreation would be e,on_idered sign:l.fl, c_ant:, if areas designated

, as park or recreation were _:'rosse_/by new ROW, reereatJ.o_.l.stswere.,dJ.sp],aeedfrom

"' ' ' ,,_¢I'_-f_II,"III"fIiI,__ ",¢¢,',m_,,,_ "_ ILl"'_llll__I'_I''li,',I" '"_II_l"JIII''
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campsites by construction workers, or if traffic was delayed on roads used for

access to recreation areas.

The proposed Miracle Mile-Cheyen_ transmission lines would traverse a

0.25-mile section of the northeastern boundary of Seminoe State Park and are

adjacent to, but not within, tile northwestern corner of the Bennett Mountains

WSA. The new lines would be constructed approximately one mile east of the

Miracle Mile Fishery on the North Platte River. Approximately 1.5 miles of the

existing Seminoe-Cheyenne transmission llne that would be removed traverses

Semlnoe State Park. Removal of this line and the Seminoe-Kortes and Kortes-

Cheyenne lines from Kortes Dam would be a positive impact because existing visual

conflicts with recreation would be removed (see Visual Resources Section 4. I.ii).

No significant conflicts with recreational facilities are expected.

There are designated camping areas in Seminoe State Park and along the

North Platte River, and dispersed camping outside designated areas is allowed on

public land except the Morgan Creek Big Game Range. The housing requirements of

construction workers could place increased demands on recreational camping

facilities if workers camp in designated areas. The peak number of workers in

the project area at any given time would be 25 with most workers expected to live

in travel trailers. Two privately owned areas within five miles of Kortes Dam

(Kortes Ranch and Richner Trailer Park) are available for workers to park

trailers. Workers with tents or trail&rs could also camp at Seminoe State Park

(14-day limit) or along the Miracle Mile (five-day limit). Peak visitor use of

recreation facilities occurs May through August. No significant impacts to

camping facilities are expected since the peak work force would be small and the

capacity of existing camping facilities has _ever been exceeded.

Construction and removal of transmission lines are not expected to cause

major traffic delays or road closures. Recreation traffic through Semlnoe State

Park on Carbon County Road 351 could be slowed by large trucks operating on

Seminoe Road. The trucks would have to climb the steep grade and negotiate the

sharp curves on 1.5 miles of the unpaved portion of Seminoe Road. This road is

the main recreation access road between Seminoe Dam and the Miracle Mile. Thesez

traffic delays could be an inconvenience to recreationists if they occur

frequently or during periods of high recreation use, such as weekends and
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holidays i_ May through August. In response to this concern, the project

includes a special mitigation measure to minimize construction traffic on

weekends and holidays du_ing that period.

4.1.9 Cultural Resources

The significance of individual cultural resources is evaluated based on the

criteria given in 36 CFR 60.4. These criteria are the basis for determining the

eligibility of a site for inclusion in the NRHP. Ali sites recorded within the

project area that may be impacted by construction, operation, or maintenance of

the proposed facilities will be evaluated for their eligibility for inclusion in

the NRHP. Sites that are evaluated as not eligible for the NRHP are not

significant and will not be considered further irl the planning and mitigation

process.

Criterion (d) of 34 CFR 60.4 states that a site is eligible if it has or

is likely to yield important scientific information. This is the criterion most

frequently appropriate for evaluating prehistoric sites whose value lies in the

data that can be collected from the sites, lt is anticipated that at least one

of the sites recorded within the Seminoe-Kortes project area will be eligible

under criterion (d).

Impacts to each eligible site will be evaluated to assess the cumulative

effect of the project on cultural resources. Construction activities such as

road blading, ground clearing and leveling, and tower construction can destroy

some or ali of the important attributes of a site. Increased vehicle traffic:

through or adjacent to a site may accelerate natural erosion and vandalism.

Transmission lines and associated facilities situated close to cultural resources

canbe a visual intrusion to sites where the setting and viewshed are important

to the integrity of the site.

The preferable alternative for mitigating impacts to eligible sites is to

avoid the sites or at least sensitive portions of a site by relocating proposed

roads and facilities to the extent possible. Unavoidable impacts to sites

eligible under criterion (d) of 36 C_ 60.4 can usually be mitigated through a

data recovery program, which may include collection of surface artifacts,
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excavation, and/or site mapping. Monitoring of construction activities by an

archaeologist may be used in conjunction with avoidance or data recovery to

prevent inadvertent impacts.

WESTERN will coordinate the process of identifying and evaluating cultural

resources and implementing mitigation activities with the Wyoming SHPO, BLM,

BuRec, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.

Of the four prehistoric sites and seven IFs recorded during the intensive

Class III cultural resource i_ventories, Site 48CR4498 is possibly eligible for _

the NRHP. The site is crossed by two transmission line ROWs (Miracle Mile-

Seminoe ll5-kV and Miracle Mile-Sinclair ll5-kV). Avoidance by construction

activities or, if avoidance is not possible, data recovery excavations are

recommended. If necessary, it is recommended that the first stage in a data

recovery plan for Site 48CR4498 be a testing program involving the systematic

excavation of 1 by 1 meter test units along the ROWs to assess the nature of

cultural deposits. If the ROWs lack significant cultural remains, then further

mitigative excavations would not be necessary.

The Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project would not impact significant

cultural resources if the standardmitigation measures i, 4, and 20, and special

measure 4 are met. They are detailed below.

I) Ali disturbance should be restricted to areas within the inventoried
ROW and access roads.

2) Grcund disturbing activities and vehicle traffic within the

boundaries of Site 48CR4498 should be avoided, If Site 48CR4498

cannot be avoided, then an approved data recovery plan which

includes a testing phase should be implemented before disturbance.

3) Boundaries of Site 48CR4498 should be clearly flagged prior to

construction, and ali construction crews should be given explicit
instructions to avoid the site.

4) If evidence of additional prehistoric or historic sites is

discovered during construction, all activities within a 50-foot

radius of the site should cease immediately, and appropriate

personnel within WESTERN should be notified immediately to assure

proper handling of the discovery by qualified archaeological
personnel.
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5) Ali construction and maintenance personnel should be instructed of

the confidentiality of site locational information and that the

" collection of cultural material i= prohibited by Federal laws.

4,1,.i0 Socioeconomic and Community Resources

4.1,_0.I Socioeconomics

Population changes in Carbon County due to construction of the proposed
i

transmission lines are expected to be minimal and of short duration.

Construction is proposed to commence in October 1991 and be completed in November

1992. The peak number of workers in the area would be 25. Most of the work

force is expected to be residents of the state from which the contractor is

hired. Most of the work force is expected to bring travel tra_lers for housing,

which could be parked at two privately-owned trailer parks (see Section

4.1.8.2). lt is unlikely that any out-of-region workers would relocate their

families for the relatively brief construction period. An insignificant amount

of secondary employment or population growth is expected because of the low

number of workers and the shortness of the construction period. The Rawlins

housing market currently has a surplus of both rental units and houses for sale;

therefore, no significant impacts to housing are projected because of the

availability of housing and the number of workers who are expected to provide

their own housing, Public facilities and services would not be significantly

affected by the proposed construction.

There would be short-term beneficial effects on the local economy

associated with expenditures by workers during the construction phase. There

would be no major tax base impacts associated with the project because Federal

facilities are tax-exempt.

4,.i,.I0,2 Transportation and Communication

Carbon County Road 351 from Rawlins provides access to Seminoe Dam from the

south, The road is paved through Seminoe State Park, then unpaved the last 1.5

miles to Seminoe Dam. Some recreation traffic delays would be expected on this

road because of its use for access to Seminoe State Park and the Miracle Mile.
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The road is also used by residents of the Federal housing area. Traffic could

be slowed by large trucks as they climb the steep grade and navigate the sharp

curves on Carbon County Road 351 between Seminoe State Park and Seminoe Dam, If

these traffic delays occur frequently or during periods of high recreation use,

they could be considered highly inconvenient by recreationists (refer to Section

4.1.8.2). Carbon County Road 291 and Kortes Road provide access to Kortes Dam.

Traffic delays are not expected on these roads because the roads are paved and

the grades are moderate.

Load limits on unpaved county roads are determined by present road

conditions and permits are required from the Carbon County Board of Commissioners

for the use of unpaved county roads. Dry road conditions allow load limits of

10,000 pounds per axle, while frost in winter may allow Up to 80,000 pounds gross

vehicle weight (GVW). During wet periods, load limits could be set below I0,000

pounds per axle. All load limits on paved roads are 80,000 GVW. The new Kortes

Bridge will accommodate semi-tractor-trailers up to a total weight of

approximately 72,000 ibs. Significant transportation impacts could occur from

loads above these weight limits. Trucks and steering trailers used for

transporting poles weigh 80,000 pounds loaded and 30_000 unloaded. Concrete and

tanker trucks weight 50,000 to 80,000 pounds loaded and 30,000 pounds unloaded.

Permits would be acquired before delivery or removal schedules for new or old

equipment are finalized. Yransportation schedules must incorporate load limits

authorized by permits. No slKnificant impacts on transportation are expected.

Preliminary investigation of all transmission llne corridors suggests that

the lines would not violate Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) height

requirements in relation to the ground surface or interfere with operations at

the airstrip northeast of Kortes Bridge. The airstrip would not be affected by

construction or operation of the proposed transmission lines because of its

infrequent use and itsposition parallel to the lines,

The Continental Pipeline Company in Denver owns the 8-inch petroleum

pipeline located within the corridors proposed for line rebuild. Before

construction begins, the pipeline company would be contacted to determine exact

pipeline location and necessary precautions for construction in the vicinity of

the pipeline.
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Local radio and microwave interference is not expected from new or rebuilt

transmission lines, The new lines would cause less corona and radio interference

than the existing older lines.

4,1,11 Visual Resources

Visual effects of the proposed Seminoe-Kortes Project were evaluated using

the BLM VRM system contrast rating procedures (BLM 1980),

The mountainous portion of the study area is designated VRM Class II, and

the remainder of the area is VRM Class III (see Section 3,11 and Figure 3.6).

The proposed substation and approximately one-half of both the new and rebuilt

lines would be in the Class III area. The other half of the new and rebuilt

lines and all of the lines to be removed would be in the Class II area.

Significant impacts could occur if the proposed project caused visual contrasts

to exceed the requirements of the established VRM classes,

Five KOPs were selected for the contrast rating analysis (see Figure 3.6).

Other views of the proposed project activities would be possible, but the KOPs

selected represent the most sensitive views and those that would be seen by the

most people, The first KOP was located in the North Red Hills campground to

represent long-term viewers at the campground, boaters on Seminoe Reservoir, and

travelers on Seminoe Road, The second KOP was located within the Bennett

Mountains WSA because of the sensitivity of views from this potential wildernes_

area. No developed trails are present in the WSA. The third KOP was located on

the Kortes Dam Road, just north of the Kortes Dam Camp site, This location

represents the large number of people that fish on the Miracle Mile, including

those that camp in the area. Viewsheds to both the east and the west were

analyzed from the third KOP to evaluate the new lines and the lines to be

rebuilt, respectively, KOP number four was located on the Alcova Road southeast

of the proposed substation site primarily to evaluate the potential effects of

the substation on viewsheds of travelers approaching from the northeast.

The fifth KOP was established to evaluate the visual effects of new

powerline adjacent to the western boundary of the Bennett Mountains WSA.

Specifically, the KOP is located where a new segment of line and an existing two-
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track road crest a high point of the Seminoe Mountains. A unique viewshed to the

north is afforded from this KOP; the two-track road is roughly the westerly

boundary of the WSA. According to the BLM (Rawlins District), this two-track

represents the only publicly controlled access to the WSA, and if the area should

receive Wilderness designation, would be formally designated and upgraded as

needed to afford public access.

Several assumptions about project design features and construction methods

were made for the visual contrast rating. It was also assumed for the purposes

of visual contrast analysis that construction and maintenance access to the

various componvnts of the proposed project would be obtained as follows:

• Most construction and removal activities would be accomplished from

existing roads and trails. Surface disturbance woul_ be minimal,

limited to minor maintenance level grading as required.

• Line construction west of Kortes Reservoir would be accessed from

existing trails.

• New construction on most of the Miracle Mile-Cheyenne lines would be

accomplished from existing access routes or with methods that do not

require surface disturbance for access, such as helicopters.

• Structures would be nonreflective, oxidized steel lattice ;

insulators and conductors would bo nonspectral (nonreflectlve).

Steel lattice is necessary due to maintenance considerations in some
of the remote areas.

• Construction would be accomplished without major clearing of trees.

This would be possible because tree cover is relatively sparse and

only individual trees necessary for safe operation of the iine would
be cut.

• The passive repeater would be a dull, nonreflective color to blend

in with the surrounding landscape.

Visual contrasts introduced by construction of the proposed project are

discussed below for each of the KOPs. In general, the analysis concentrates on

potential contrast from structures and conductors. Landform alterations would

be minimal because much of the required access would be accomplished from

existing roads and trails, minimizing the need for additional earthwork.

Views of the project from within the North Red Hills campground KOP would

be limited to activities on the south face of the Seminoe Mountains. Visual
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contrast resulting from existing transmission lines is very minor when viewed

from this point, beca_Lse the weathered wood poles blend well with the sparse

trees_ Silhouetted structures at the top of the ridge are more than one mile

from most viewers and are not visually dominant because they do not tower above

surrounding topography and trees (see Figure 3,4). The existing lines readily

satisfy the objectives from VRM Class ii areas, Removal of the existing line

along the base of the mountains would reduce exlstingcontrast visible from the

campground slightly. Construction of the proposed new llne up the face of the

mountains parallel to the existing llne would increase visual contrast somewhat

but should satisfy the Class II objective that it "not attract the attention of

the casual observer", Potential visual contrast would be reduced if towers were

not placed on top of the knolls along the ridge. With careful siting, it would

be possible to meet the Class II obJectiges with nonreflectlve, dark, earth-tone

colored steel structures,

Views of the proposed new lines from the Bennett Mountains WSA (KOP 2)

would Vary considerably from location to location because of dramatic topographic

variation and the erratic pattern of the forest. Only avery small segment of

the western edge of the WSA, northeast of Dry Lake, would have unimpeded views

of the proposed new transmission lines. This area currently has a largely

unimpeded view of the existing line (a portion of which would be removed) at a

range of approximately one mi].e. The proposed lines would be obscured from view

by terrain at many locations farther east in the WSA. Views would be erratic

from other points in the WSA at distances of 0.25 mile to 3.0 miles because of

sparse forest cover. The passive repeater would be out of sight behind a knoll

from KOP 2. Visual contrast in the KOP 2 area wouldbe increased because the two

new parallel ll5-kV lines would be more 'visually prominent than the single

existing l_ne to be replaced. The proposed lines would achieve the VRM Class II

objectives, if built with nonreflective, dark earth-tone colored, steel

structures. Oxidized, steel lattice structures blend into the landscape as well

as or better than wood H-frame due to the amount of background that shows through

the lattice and the requirement for fewer structures.

Views from KOP 3 on Kortes Dam Road are "busy" in the foreground with

cultural, modifications including three existing transmission lines, an

intersection of two roads, and a bridge across the North Platte River plus, in
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season, a notable amount of traffic from fishermen and campers. Vistas of the

Seminoe MoUntains to the soluth and Pathfinder Basin to the north draw the casual

observer's eye away from the busyness, however, and prevent it from dominating

the view. Reconstruction o£' the lines to llS-kV using steel lattice structures

that are taller than the existing lines would not necessarily increase the visual

evidence of h_an intrusion i,nthis area or the busyness of the foreground views,

Oxidized stee_[ lattice structures would blend into the landscape as well as or

better than wood H-frames as described above. Use of steel structures would

increase scale contrast somew_Lat but would reduce the total number of structures

and, therefore, the 'visual con;gestion. The new Miracle Mile-Cheyenne lines would

not be visible from KOP 3. The objectives of VRM Class III would be satisfied

in the KOP 3 area.

Views of the proposed substation site from Alcova Road (KOP 4) currently

include a small substation in a broad rangelands basin ringed by foothills and

low mountain ranges. The viewer is elevated above the substation site by from

40 f'eet to as much as 180 feet for most of the three miles of road with unimpeded

views of the site. This vlewer-superlor topographic position coupled with the

mountainous backdrop would prevent the proposed substation from being silhouetted

above the horizon, even though it would be notably larger than the small existing

facility. The partial transparency of substation facilities allows natural

background colors to show through, which is also visually advantageous when the

facility is not seen in silhouette. Also, nonreflective surfaces and compatible

earth-tone colors will be used for the substation structure. For these reasons,

the proposed substation site would readily achieve the Class III VRM objectives.

The new Cheyenn=-Miracle Mile lines south of the road would be screened

from view from KOP 4 due to their location in the valley. The lines would be in

view at the road crossing, which would be approximately 0,25 mile east of the

crossing of the existing lines. The new line would add to the visual congestion

in that area; however, visual contrast would not exceed that allowable for a

Class III VRMobJective, Contrast would be reduced by use of nonreflectlve steel

lattice structures and conductors and with a reduction in the numbers of

structures used in rebuilding the other lines.
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KOP 5 represents an extremely sensitive visual area, Two new powerlines,

a ll5-kV and a 115/230 kV, will be built immediately adjacent to a two-track

access road at this KOP as part of the proposed action. The view in a northerly

direction from the KOP is outstanding, as depicted by the photo-panorama in

Figure 4.1.

Except for the two-track roadi the only non-natural feature visible from

the KOP is a small stretch of powerline to the west, that will be removed as part

of the proposed action, The two-track originates approximately one-half mile

south of the Kortes Dam Camp, runs easterly along the base of the mou_tain

approximately one mile to Number One Gulch, and then climbs along a ridge

approximately two miles to KOP 5, The proposed lines roughly parallel this

access road at a distance of' no more than 500 ft. for about two miles.

KOP 5 and the access road are situated entirely within a Class II visual

management area, Obviously, the powerllnes associated with the proposed action

in this area would dominate the existing scenic resources as a foreground feature

and thereby be contrary to the tenets of this management objective, Currently,

the two-track road is suitable only for four-wheel drive vehicles _nd is most

likely used onvery infrequent basis by hunters and ORV enthusiasts (no specific

use data available), On the other hand, if the WSA was designated as a

Wilderness, the user base on the road and in the vicinity of the KOP would likely

increase somewhat in size and be extremely sensitive to man-induced intrusions

in an essentially unaltered, natural setting, Given its ruggedness, relative

isolation, and lack of established trails, the number of people visiting the area

would most likely be low. However, the few visitors would assuredly be keenly

aware of and looking forward to a uniquely natural visual experience,

There will be some 'visual offset resulting from the removal of

approximately one mile of powerline vislble when looking west from KOP 5.

However, this line is a distant foreground feature located 0,75 miles to the west

of the KOP. The offset would therefore be minimal,

In summary, for ali but the area near KOP 5, the proposed Seminoe-Kortes

project would not increase visual contrast to a significant degree in the project

area. VRM class objectives would be achievable. The areal extent of man-made
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Figure 4,1 View looking North from KOPS, Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project,

Wyoming, 1990, (Proposed Action would place powerllnes in

foreground, )
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visual intrusions would change but would not be substantially increased, In

addition, proposed removal of the Seminoe-Oheyenne li5-kV line across the base

of Seminoe Mountains north of Seminoe Reservoir and a portion of the existing

Kortes-Cheyenne ll5-kV line would beneficially reduce visual contrast, The main

benefit would result from the removal of any ridgetop structures that are

currently silhouetted above the ridge lines from certain viewpoints,

For the KOP 5 area, changes in contrast induced by the proposed action

would exceed that allowable by Class II management objectives; i.e., the existing.

landscape would be dominated by two powerlines proposed for construction in the

area. However, in discussions held with the Recreation Planner for the Rawlins

District of the BLM (Rick Colvin 1990, personal communication), it was concluded

that those changes would not significantly affect the visual enviro_nent for the

following reasons:

, The user base in the area is extremely small, and if the WSA

achieves Wilderness status (which appears unlikely given that the
BLM has recommended that it not be designated as Wilderness), this

base would not increase noticeably in size. Consequently, the

proposed action would be of negative impact to very few users.

• From ali other KOPs, the visual objectives are met. In particular,

the view from KOP 2, within the Bennett Peak WAS, will be enhanced
because the only powerline visible from the KOP will be removed

under the proposed action.

• The project area has a history of powerlines within its confines.

Management of public lands in the area must continue to consider
this use,

In suggesting that the visual intrusions produced by the proposed action

near KOP 5 would be insignificant, the BLM assumed that non-reflective conductors

and non-specular towers would be used. Finally, through additional planning,

WESTERN may be able to further reduce contrast by refining their placement of

structures in the area. If engineering design would permit, natural

features/topography in the area may shield some of the structures from view.
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4.2 ALTERNATIVE ROUTE B

Many of the environmental consequences discussed above would be the same

regardless of whether alternative route A or B was used for the Miracle Mile-

Cheyenne transmission lines. Differences between alternative routes are

primarily due to the differences in linear miles of resources/conditions crossed.

A summary of the differences and comparisons of the potential impacts between

routes A and B is presented in Table 4.1. Only those resources that exhibit a

difference between the alternatives are listed.

Alternative B crosses more steep slopes and crucialbig game winter range,

more of it is observable from key observation points, and more new access roads

to the ROW would be necessary compared to alternative A (Table 4.1). Impacts to

these resources would be the same as discussed under the proposed action;

however, they would be increased along alternative B. Overall, Alternative A is

the environmentally preferred route as well as WESTERN's proposed route.

4.3 SINCLAIR-PLATTE SUBSTATION TEMPORARY TIELINE

The environmental effects of the two-week temporary tieline between the

Sinclair and Platte Substations would be low and probably unmeasurable. The

short distance between the substations, presence of existing facilities, and

short duration involved limit any and ali potential impacts to a low-n_ne level.

4.4 ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

Potential electrical effects associated with transmission lines include

ozone generation, radio and television interference, audible noise, electric and
z

magnetic field interference, and safety concerns. The first three of these

potential effects are caused by corona, which is the electrical breakdown of air

into charged particles created by the electrical field at the surface of the con-

ductors.

Corona effects are generally associated with transmission lines operating

at voltages of 345-kV or above. For the proposed action (built to ll5-kV)_

corona effects would be negligible; ozone generation would be undetectable; and
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Table 4.1 Comparison of Environmental Resources/Condition and Potential

Impacts Between Alternative Routes A and B for Miracle Mile-Cheyenne

Lines, Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project, Wyoming, 1990. I

Miles in Each

Environmental Alternative

Resource/Condition A B Alternative

Steep Slopes 0.8 1.3 A

Crucial Big Game Ranges 3.2 3.6 A

Land Use

Adjacent to Existing
ROW 0.0 1.0 B

Hay Meadows 0.4 0.0 B

New Access Road 0.0 5.0 A

Visual

Observable from KOP's 0.7 2.2 A

Within VRM Class II 1.2 0.9 B

Within VRM Class III 3.2 3.5 A

I Includes only those resources that exhibited a difference between the
alternative.
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radio and television interference is not expected to be a problem. However,

mitigative techniques do exist, and, if any problem occurred, WESTERN would take

cerrective action. Noise may be noticeable directly under a line during foul

weather. However, llne noise would remain very low and would probably be masked

by background storm noise during inclement weather. Audible noise is not

expected to be an annoyance.

Electric and magnetic field strengths are low for ll5-kV lines. The

proposed lines would be designed and constructed to meet or exceed ali applicable

requirements of the NESC. However, persons working near the lines should

exercise caution not to contact the conductors with long, metallic objects (e.g.

irrigation pipe). Such contact would produce a lethal electric shock.

For more detail regarding electrical effects, refer to Appendix F.

4.5 SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES

The follewing special mitigation measures, idex_tified in the specific

sections of the preceding discussion of environmental consequences, are actions

that have been developed to mitigate potentially significant impacts. In

addition, WESTERN's standard mitigation measures (Appendix C) are considered to

be part of the proposal.

_5,_,,, He,a,sure !

In order to avoid disturbance of big game, construction activities would

be curtailed (unless otherwise approved by WCFD and BLM) in the following areas

and time periods'

l) within the mule deer and pronghorn crucial winter ranges from

November 15 to April 30; and

2) within the Ferris Herd Unit bighorn crucial wintering areas from

November 15 to Aprll 15, and during the month of June in the lambing
areas.

Restriction of construction activities would alleviate potential

disturbance to mule deer, prcnghorn, and bighorn sheep in these crucial areas.
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4.5,2 Measure 2

If construction activities are scheduled for the raptor nesting season, a

raptor nest search would be conducted to determine if any unidentified nests are

located in the area disturbed by the project_ If an active nest is found,

appropriate mitigation would be designed to ensure that reproduction is not

adversely impacted.

4.5.3 Measure

Ali const_,,etion traffic on Carbon County Road 351 and the BuRec Road

through the Sea.....e Mountains would be kept to a mlnimum on weekends and holidays

during the summer recreation season. Transportation restrictions during these

peak use periods would reduce or eliminate recreation conflicts.

4.5.4 Measure 4

Ali disturbance to Site 48CR4498, including ground disturbing activities _

and vehicle traffic, would be avoided by spanning the site; if spanning were not

feasible, a data recovery program which would include a testing phase would be

_mplemented before disturbance. This action would minimize loss of data

resulting from direct impact to the cultural site by project activities. If Site
z

48CR4498 can be avoided, then the site boundaries would be clearly flagged prior

to construction, and ali construction crews would be given explicit instructions

to avoid the site.

4.6 UNAVOIDABI_ ADVERSE IMPACTS

Implementation of WESTERN's standard mitigation measures and the additional
z

measures identified in Section 4.5 would result in low to moderate impacts for

the ploposed project. There are no significant unavoidable adverse impacts

associated with the proposed project.
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5,0 LIST OF PREPARERS

Name Education/Experience EA Rosponslbility

WESTERN AREA POWER ADMINISTRATION

Keith Woods B.S, (Electrical Engineerlns) Ensineorlng Coordination
2h Years Professional Experience

Matt Stoltz B,S. (Electrical Ensir.eerlng) Engineering Coordination
3 Years Professional Experience

William C. Melander B.S. (Wildlife Manesemont) Enviro,_ental Coordinator

28 Years Professional Experience

J,F, SAT0 AND A_SOCIATES

Ben Phillips M.A, (Public Administration) Cultural Resources Review
B.S. (Archaeology)
13 Years Professional Experience

Rodney Jones M.S.E. (Environmental Ensineeri_._) Project Manager; Review and
B.A. (Biology) Coordination
19 Years Professional Experience

John Bridses M.S. (Zoolosy) Review
B.S. (Zoolosy)
15 Years Professional Experience

ER__/T

Andrew Ludwig M,S, (Resource Plannlns a Conservation) Project Management; Coordination of
M.S. (Zoology) Technical Studles, EA Preparation,
B.S. (Zoology) 0uality Review
13 Years Professional Experience

Sophie Sawyer M.Ed. (Science Education) East Carolina Project Coordination end Editing
B.A. (Biology) of EA Sections end Graphics
13 Years Professional Experience

Bernhard Strom N.C.R.P. (City and Regional Planning) Visual Resources
B.S. (Urban Planning)
13 Years' Professional Experience

Robert Sanz B.S. (Zoology) Wildlife, Vegetation, Soils,
13 Years Professional Experience Geology, Paleontology

l(arenWatkins M.S. (Resource Econc_nics) Land use, Recreation, Trans-
B.S. (Outdoor Resource Management) portation, and Socioeconomics
2 Years Professional Experience

Pat Athey M.S. (Botany) Water Resource_ and Aquatic
3 Years Professional Experience Ecology
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5,0 (continued)

Name Education/Experience EA Responsibility

_I_ ASS OCI6TES, INC,

Craig Kling M,S, (Wildlife Biology) Project Managementj EA Preparation,

B,A, (Zoology/Wildlife) Biological and Physical Resources

16 Years Professional Experience

David Marvin M,S, (Business A_-_nistration) Visual Resources, Quality

B,S, (Zoology) Assurance

14 Years Professional Experience

Crai_ Smith M,A. (Anthropology) Cultural' Resources

B,A, (Anthropology)

15 Years Professional Experience

Tom Reust B,S, (Social Sciences) Cultural Resources

II Years Professional Experience
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6,0 CONSULTATION AND 0OOKDINATION

During preparation of the EA, the following agencies and private

L

organizations were contacted to obtain data:

Federal

l

Bureau of Land Management - Rawlins, WY

Bureau of Reclamation - Casper, WY and Billings, MT

Federal Emergency Management Agency - Denver, CO

National Register of Historic Places - SHPO Cultural Records, Laramie, WY

Soil Conservation Service - Douglas, W_f '

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Helena, MT; Denver, CO; and Cheyenne, WY

U.S. Geological Survey - Cheyenne, WY

State

Wyoming Game & Fish Department - Cheyenne, Sinclair, and Saratoga, WY

Wyoming Recreation Commission, Cheyenne, WY

Wyoming State Highway Department, Cheyenne, WY

Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office, Cultural Records Wyoming

Recreation Commission, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY q

Wyoming Water Research Center, Laramie, WY

_ountyand Local

Carbon County Road and Bridge Department, Rawlins, WY

CarbGn County Planning and Development Office, Rawlins, WY

Carbon County School System, Rawlins, W'Y

Carbon County Sheriff's Department, Rawlins, WY

Rawllns Fire Department

Private and Other

Lower Brules Sioux Tribal Council, Lower Brules, SD

Ogalala Sioux Tribal Council, Pine Ridge, SD

Crow Tribal Council, Crow Agency, MT

Comanche Tribal Office, Lawton, OK

Cheyenne/Arapaho Tribal Office, Concho, OK

Native American Tribal Council, Shoshone and Arap_L_lo Tribes,

Fort Washakie, W'Y

Rocky Mountain Heritage Task Force, Denver, CO

Friends of Wild Wyoming Deserts, Atlantic City, WY

The Wilderness Society, Washington, DC

National Audubon Society, Washington, DC

National Wildlife Federation, Washington, DC

Wyoming Chapter of the Sierra Club, Laramie, WY

Northern Great Plains Region Sierra Club, Sheridan, WY

Sierra Club, Washington, DC

American Wilderness Alliance, Englewood, CO

Northern Rockies Office of The Wilderness Society, Bozeman, MT
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OOMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES
q

CommonName Scientific Name

MAMMALS

' Bad_er Taxldea taxus

Bighorn sheep Ovls canadensis

Black-footed ferret Mustela niEripes

Cottontail SylvilaEus spp,

Coyote Canis latrans

Elk Cervus elaphus
Mountain lion Fells concolor

Mule deer' Odocoileus hemlonus

Prairie dog Cynomys spp,
Pronghorn Antilocapra americana

Red Fox Vulpes vulpes

Red squirrel Tamlasclurus husonlcus

Striped skunk Mephltls mephltls

White-tailed deer Odocoileus vlrEInlanus

Whlte-tailed Jackrabbit Lepus townsendll

BIRDS

American kestrel Falco sparverlus

American peregrine falcon Falco pereErlnus
_nerlcan coot Fullca americana

Bald eagle Hallaeetus leucophalus

Blue grouse D_ndraEapus obscurus
Canada goose Branta canadensls
Double-crested cormorant , Palacrocorax aurltus

Ferruglnous hawk Buteo reEalls

Golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos
Great horned owl Bubo vlrEinlanus

Green-wlnged teal Anas crecca

Horned lark Eremophila alpestrls
Lon_-billed curlew Numenlus amerlcanus

Mallard AI_as platyrhynchos

Northern harrier Circus cyaneus
Prairie falcon Falco mexlcanus

[] Red-tailed hawk Buteo Jamalcensls

Rough-legged hawk Buteo laEopus

Sage grouse C_ntrocercus uz'ophaslanus
Swalnson's hawk Buteo swalnsonl

Turkey vulture Cauhartes aura

Western meadowlark Sturnella neElecta

White pelecan Pelecanus erythrorhynchos
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Co._on Name Scientific Name

, i,f .: :....................

FISHES

Brook trout Salvellnus fontlnalls

Brown trout Salam trutta

Cutthroat trout Salmo clarkl

Rainbow trout Salmo gairdnerl

Walleye Stlzostedlan vltreum
Gizzardshad Dorosoma cepedlanum

Emerald shiner Notropls spp.

HEKPTILES

Chorus frog Pseudacrls trlserlata

Gopher snake Pituophls melanoleucus
Prairie rattlesnake Crotalis vl;:'idus

Shorthorned lizard Phrynosoma douglassl

Toads Bufo spp.

_LANT%

FOKBS
I

Persistent sepal yellowcress RorIppa calycina

GRASSES AND GRASSLIKE

Blue bunch wheatgrass Agropyron splcatum

Bluegrass Poa spp.

Gramma Bouteloua gracills
Mountain brome Bromus carlnatus

Needle-and-thread StIpa comata

' Prairie june grass Koelerla crlstata

: Rush Juncus spp,

Threeawn Arlstlda long lseta

Threadleaf sedge Carex fillfolla

SHRUBS, SUBSHRUBS, AND SUCCUIANTS

Antelope bitterbrush Purshla trldentata

Big sagebrush Artemlsla trldentata

Black sagebrush Artemlsla nova

Chokecherry Prunus vlrginlana
Prickly pear cactus Opuntia polycantha

Snowberry Symphorlcarpos spp.
Water birch Betula occlde_alls

Winterfat Ceratoldes lansta
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Common Name Scientific Name

TREES

Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii

Narrow-leaf cottonwood Populus anEustifolla

Ponderosa pine Pinus ponderosa

Limber pine Pinus flexilis

Utah juniper Juniperus osteosperma

Willows Salix spp.
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B,I.O INTRODUCTION

The project study area was defined to include ali facilities that would be

rebuilt, removed, or newly constructed for the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation

Project plus a buffer of approximately 1/2 mile around the facilities, The study

area is shown on Figures 2.1 and 2.2 of the preceding environmental assessment.

B,2.0 DATA COLLECTION

Data for the study area were collected from several sources, including
--

field observation, existing literature, agency files, and personal interviews.

These data were mapped onto topographic base maps (scale' 1"-2,000') of the

project area and were subsequently reduced to produce the resource maps presented

in the preceding environmental assessment.

B.3.0 SENSITIVITY CRITERIA FOR SEMINOE-KORTES CONSOLIDATION PROJECT

Sensitive conditions relative to transmission llne and substation

construction, operation and maintenance were identified by evaluating ali studyC

area data for each environmental resource. The sensitivity of these

conditions/resources was ranked as to the constraint each would pose toi_

transmission line or substation siting. Four constraint levels were used'

-

• Very High' Areas that contain extremely sensitive environmental

conditions/resources protected by legislation or administrative

policy, or that present a severe physical constraint to transmission

line construction and operation. Mitigation of impacts to very
highly sensitive condition_/resources would be impractical, either

because of the high cost of mitigation or because surface disturb-

ance in the area would be prohibited. Consequently, these sensitive
areas were avoided. Examples of very high constraints are cultural

resource sites on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP),

critical habitat for threatened or endangered species, wilderness

study areas, and scenic preservation areas.

• High' Areas that contain sensitive envirov_ental conditions/

resources protected by legislation or administrative policy, or

which present a moderate physical constraint to construction, and

for which extensive, costly mitigation measures other than WESTERN's

standard measures, could be needed to ameliorate adverse impacts,

= Because of the extent and cost, areas with highly sensitive

conditions/resources are generally avoided when possible. Examples
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of highly sensitive conditions include cultural resource sites

eligible to the NRHP, large areas of slope greater than 25%,

wetlands, some critical wildlife ranges, raptor nests, habitat

management units, residential areas, sensitive vfewpoints, a_d

stream and reservoir crossings,

• Moderate" Areas that contain environmental conditlons/resourcesh

protected by legislation or administrative policy for which either

WESTERN's standard mitigation measures or other cost effective

measures can be used to amelioraEe adverse impacts. Such areas were

not avoided during the routing analysis. Examples of moderately

sensitive condltions/resources include raptor nesting buffer zones,

small floodplalns,and oil and gas fields, and critical winter range

for big game.

• Low to None" Areas that do not contain known sensitive environ-

mental conditions/resources and were therefore considered

opportunity areas in the routing analysis.

The constraint level associated with each environmental condltion/resources

is detailed in Table B.I. Some environmental conditions, such as existing

utility corrldors, present opportunities for transmission line siting. Such

opportunities are also identified in Table B.I.
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Table B,I Environmental Resource Sensitivity Relative to Transmission

Line and Substation Siting for the Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation

ProJ ect, Wyoming, 1990,

.i_ _ ..... _ j, , , ,,,, , ,,,,

Environmental Resource/ Constraint Level Opportunity
Environmental Condition VH H M L-N Potential

Soils.

Wetlands (assumes area cannot be

spanned;also, see terrestrial and

aquatic biota)

Unstablesoils prone to slumping

(steep slopes)

Soils subject to wind and water erosion

Geology/Topography

Areas of rock outcrop
FloOdprone areas (assumes area cannot

be spanned)

Fault llnes/areas of recent seis-

micity

Steep slopes (i.e., greater than 25%)
that cannot be spanned

Areas of undeveloped mineral reserves

Air Quality

Climate ,

Hydrology

Surface water (stream crossings)

Reservoir (not easily spanned)
Groundwater
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Table B,I (continued)

Environmental Resource/ Constraint Level Opportunity
Environmental Condition Vii H M L-N Potential

, ', , ,,,

Terrestrial and Aquatic Biota

Locations of threatened and endangered

species per the Endangered Species
Act of 1973, as amended, and habitat
critical of to each

Habitat used by T&E animal species but
not critical

Locations of highly sensitive species
and habitat critical to each

- State listed rare, unique, or endemic

species

economically important terrestrial

species (e.g., big game, waterfowl)

- economically important aquatic

species (e,g., trout)

- species protected by Federal or State

law, other than the Endangered

Species Act (e.g,, migratory birds,

raptors)

Unique habitats (e,g., wetlands, ri-

parian woodlands, Class I trout streams)

Wildlife Habitat Management Units

Locations of species and habitats not • ,

encompassed above

Land Use

Encroachments by private structures
Residential area or site or

residential zoning

Existing transmission line ROW • •

Pipeline ROW • •
Road ROW • •

Wilderness Study Area

Campgrounds

Hay meadows
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Table B, I (continued)

Enviro_nental Resource/ Constraint Level Opportunity
Environmental Condition VH H M L-N Potential

Road Rows • '

Visual

Scenic preservation area

Areas of high scenic quality (,Class

II)
Class III Areas

Cultural

Sites enrolled in the National Register *

of Historic Places (NRHP)

Sites recommended as eligible to
the NRHP

Sites of unknown status with regard to
the NRHP

Sites not eligible for inclusion in the
Nm_P

Areas of predicted high site density

Buffer zone of 1/4 miles around

significant historic sites

Paleontological

National Natural Landmark Sites (per

the Historic Sites Act of 1953)

Known significant vertebrate and in-
vertebrate fossil locales protected

by law

Geological formations with high po-

tential for significant fossils
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O,l,O INTRODUOTION

The proposed Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project occurs in an are_ that
i

contains numerous resources that exhibit varied levels of sensitivity to

coustruction and operation of transmission lines and substations, The proposed

project is described in Section 2 of the environmental assessment', and the

existing environment is described in Section 3, The following appendix is a

desc1_iption of the methods used to assess potential impacts of the proposed

project on the existing environment of the area,

G,2,0 METHODS

Impact levels for each sensitlve environmental condition were determined

'by considering the type of action; available and conunitted mitigation; the

spatial[,relationship of the action to the condition; the size and form of the

condition; and the relative sensitivity of the condition, Each is briefly

discussed 'below,

The potential effects on a given _nvironmental condition of constructing

and operating a substation and transmission flues are not constant, Thsy may

vary widely depending on whether there is an existing transmission line along the

route to be u,_ed; whether there is an existing accessway; and whether, in the

absence of an accessway, one would be constructed, If, for example, a new

transmission line were to be built parallel to an existing one, the strike hazard

to waterfowl and other birds would be less than if the line is located on new

ROW, since the new parallel, line would only add to an existing obstruction,

Simi].arly, relative to effects on visual quality, the presence of an existing

parallel, line means that the visual contrast of the new line, and hence its

impacts, would 'be less than it would have been without the existing line, other

things being equal, If an accessway already exists and could be used during

construction, the total level of disturbance would be less than if a new acces-

sway is required and disturbance would be restricted primarily to the structure

sites,
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Another important coniponent o£ the typic of action in t'rarmtlli_st.on line

design, Wood-pole. struoture_ can have dit:'forent: envl.ronmerttal, ef£tlats than

lattice steel _truotures, particularly to land ,use or amount of' area potentially

disturbed (e,g,, ROW size differences) and visual resources (_,g, dJ.fferent

visual contrast for wood than single sttael lattice), For thit_ l,mpa_t as._,Jossnlt_nt

the following have been asstu_ed:

. Steel lattice structures o£ low refleatl,ve material with conductors

suspended from nonrefle=tive insulators in horizontal configuration,

. ROW width not to exceed i00 feet _.'orsingle lines and 200 feet for
parallel lines,

. ROW travel way width 12-feet ma×imum,

. Substation and pa_'sive repeater will be a dull non-reflectlve tel.or0

Other variables _Itrongly affect impact levels, The most notable of these

is mitigation, A very extensive standard and special set of mitigation measures

would be implemented as part of the pro_ect, Some of these measures (e,g,,

seasonal avoidance of important wild ilfe habitat) es_Jentially ell,rinato impacts

that otherwise would 'be expected to occur,

Two t'ypes of mitigation measures were considered: standard and special,

Standard mitigation measures are standard construction practices and othor

measures are those that WESTERN has adopted in constructltlg its translnl,sslon

lines (see Table 0,2,1), Special mitigation measures have been designed in

response to the specific conditions encountered by the project, The proposed

special mitigation measures for each of the environmental conditions assessed are

detailed in Section 4,0 of the environmental assesslnent,

Another 'variable that affects impact levels is tlae spatial relationship

between the environmental condition and the ac.tlon, Greater distance g_n_rally

reduces impact levels, Where appropriate, the distance between tl'_proposed

action and the environmental condition that could be affected ham been conside1"ed

in determining project impacts,

The size and form of the environmental condition also affect impact:,, If

a sensitive enviroru_ental condition is small enough that it can be spanned by the
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line, or Sf construction access can be routod around it,:,impact levels may be

reduced° Floodplains and wetlands are examples of s_t('hconditions,

9_,_2_.;__2.......De_finlt_iQn_og 'r.mDaot_Level

After t:aklng the above factors into consideration, the impact Iovo].s

defined were classified into three degrees of severity:

' Significant
' Moderate

' Low to none

Significant: impacts (as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality

[CEQ] guidelines, 40 CFR 1500-1508) are those that a_;e ,nest substantial and

therefore should receive the greatest atl:ention in decision making, To define

significance, criteriabascd on agency policies and guidelines were used wherever

available, For example, the U,S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 1980 cr_iteria

define a visual impact as significant If it fails to meat the defined visual

quality objectives for a 1.and management unit. There arc also accepted criteria

that define a significant cultural impact, n,_mely when a site on or eligible to

the NI_HP is disturbed,

Moderate impacts are those that do not meet the criteria to be classified

as significant, but nevertheless result in a degree of change that is easy to

detect,

, Impacts classified as low-none cause little or no change to existing

conditions; they cannot be easily detected,

The three impact levels were evaluated on both a short-term and long-term

basis, Short-term impacts are those affecting a resource during the period of

project construction and for a short period of time thereafter, They result from

the acti,vities required to construct the lin_ or from the disturbance caused by

these activities, Examples of short.,term impacts are tho_e on wildlife resulting

from construction in a critical zone during the period of use and the potential

for increased soil erosion until vegetative ground cover is reestablished, Long-

term impacts are those affecting a resource during the entire life of th_
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project, They are derived from the pre.once og the llne, the aatlon og pan.ing

elactriclty tl'n:ouBh the 1,_ne_s conductors, oc periodic or emergency maintenance

ope_a_ions, Example. Oi,' long-term impacta include most land use and visual

Impac ts,

Impacts of.'the proposed SemlnoG-Kort,cs Oonsolidatlon proJ.ect on the

environment',alresource in the pro_eat area and mitigation .for potentlally

slBni_Icant impact ar_ presented in Section L_,Oof the EA,
L
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Table (3,2,% WEBTF.,RN'BStandard Mitigation Measuru_},',Sem.l.noe-Kortem Consolidation

l'ro_e(_t,Wyoming, 1990,

i, The contractor shall limit the movement of his o_eWS and eql..tipmentto the

ROW, inoludlng acoeaa routes, Th6 contractor shall limit movement',on the
ROW so as to minimize damage to grazing land, crops, orchards, and

property, and shall avoid marring the lands, =

2, When weather and ground conditions permit, the contractor shall oblitQrato
all oon_raotor-_aused deep ruts that are hazardous to farming operations

and to movement of equipment, Such ruts shall be iBveled, filled and

graded, or otherwise eliminated in an approved manner, In hay meadows,

alfalfa fields, pastures, and cultivated productive lands, ruts, sears,

and compacted soils shall have the soil loosened and ],ew_led by

scarifying, harrowing, dlsklng, or other approved methods, Damage to
ditches, tile drains, terraces, roads, and other features of the land
shall be corrected, At the and of=each construction season and before

final acceptance of the work in th_-_seagricultural areas, ali r_tts shall

be obliterated, and ali trails and areas that are hard-packed as a result

of contractor operations shall b_ loosen_d and leveled, Ths land and

faoiliti(_s shall be restored as n_arly as practicable to their original
condition,

3, Water turnoff bars or small terraces shall be constructed across ali.ROW

access on hillsides to prevent water erosion and to facilitate natural

revegetation on the trails,

4, The contractor shall comply with all federal, state, a_d local

environmental laws, orders, and r_._gulations. Prior to construction, a].l

supervisory e.onstruetion personnei will be instructed on l:heprotection of
cultural and ecological resources, To assist in this effort, the

eonstruotlon contract will address: (a) federal and state laws r{_garding

_ntiquiti_s and plant_ and wildlife, including collection and r{_moval.,and

(b) the importance, of thes_ resoure¢_s and th_ purpose and necessity of

protecting them,

5, The contractor shall exercise cars to preserve the natural landscape and

shall conduct his construction operations so as to prevent any unn_c.essary

destruction, scarring, or defacing of the natural st_rroundings in the

vicinity of the work, Except where clearing is required for p_rmanent

works, approved construction roads, or excavation operations, vegetation

shall be preserved and shall be protected from damage by the contr_._etor's

construction operations and equipment,

6, On completion of the.work, ali work areas except acces_ trails shall ba
scarified or ].eft in a condition which will facilitate natural

revogetatlon, provide for proper drainage, and prBvent erosion, AI.].

. dF_struction, searrlng, damage, or defacing of the landscape result.ing from

the contractor's operations shall be _'epaI.redby the contractor,
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Table C,2,1 (Continued),

7, Construction roads not required for malntenancu access shall be restored

to the original contour and made impassable to vehicular traffic, The
surfaces of such construction roads shall be scarified as needed to

provide a conditlon which will facilitate natural revegetation, provide
for proper drainage, and prevent erosion,

8. Construction staging areas shall be located and arranged in _ manner to

preserve trees and vegetation to the maximum practleable extent. On

abandonment, all storage and construction materials and debris shall be

removed from the site, The area shall be regraded as required so that all

surfaces drain naturally, blend with the natural terrain, and are left in

a condition that will facilitate natural revegetation, provide for proper
drainage, and prevent erosion.

9, Borrow pits shall be so excavated that water will not collect and stand

therein. Before being abandoned, the sides of borrow pits shall be

brought to stable slopes, with slope intersections shaped to carry the

natural contour of adjacent undisturbed terrain into the pit or borrow

area giving a natural appearance. Waste piles shall be shaped to provide
a natural appearance.

I0, Construction activities shall be performed by methods that will prevent

c_ntrance, or accidental spillage, of solid matter, contaminants, debris,

and other objectionable pollutants and wastes into streams, flowing or dry
watercourses, lakes, and underground water sources, Such pollutants and

wastes include, but are not restricted to, refuse, garbage, cement,
concrete, sanitary waste, industrial waste, radioactive substances, oll

and other petroleum products, aggregate processing tailings, mineral
salts, and thermal pollution,

Ii, Dewatering work for structure foundations or earthwork operations adjacent
to, or encroaching on, streams or watercourses shall be conducted in a

manner to prevent muddy water and eroded materials from entering the

streams or watercourses by construction of intercepting ditches, bypass

channels, barriers, or settling ponds, or by other approved means,

12, Excavated material or other construction materials shall not be stockpiled

or deposited near or on stream banks, lake shorelines, or other

watercourse perimeters where they can be washed away by high water or
storm runo'ff or can in any way encroach upon the watercourse itself,

[

13, Waste waters from concrete batchiug or other construction operations shall
not enter streams, watercourses, or other surface waters without the use

of such turbidity control methods as settling ponds, gravel-filter
entrapment dikes, approved flocculating processes that are not harmful to

fish, recirculation systems for washing of aggregates, or other approved
methods, Any such waste waters discharged into surface waters shall be

essentially free of settleable materials, Settleable
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Table C.2.1 (Continued).

material is defined as the material which will settle from the water by

gravity during a one-hour quiescent detention period.

14. The contractor shall utilize such practicable methods and devices as are

reasonably available to control, prevent, and otherwise minimize

atmospheric emissions or discharges of air contaminants.

15. The emission of dust into the atmosphere will not be permitted during the

manufacture, handling, and storage of concrete aggregates, and the

contractor shall use such methods and equipment as are necessary for the

collection anddisposal, or prevention, of dust during these operations.

The contractor's methods of storing and handling cement and pozzolans

shall also include means of eliminating atmospheric discharges of dust.

16. Equipment and vehicles that show excessive emissions of exhaust gases due
to poor engine adjustments, or other inefficient operating conditions,

shall not be operated until corrective repairs or adjustments are made.

17. Burning or burying of waste materials on the ROW or at the construction
site will not be allowed. The contractor shall remove ali waste materials

from the construction area. Ali materials resulting from the contractor's

clearing operations shall be removed from the ROW.

18. The contractor shall make ali necessary provisions in conformance with

safety requirements for maintaining the flow of public traffic and shall
conduct his construction operations so as to offer the least possible

obstruction and inconvenience to public traffic.

19. WESTERN will apply necessary mitigation to eliminate problems of induced

currents and voltages onto conductive objects Sharing a ROW, to the mutual

satisfaction of the parties involved. WESTERN will install fence grounds
on ali fences that cross or are parallel to the proposed line.

20. If evidence of prehistoric, historic or paleontological sites is

discovered during construction, ali activities within a 50-foot radius

would cease immediately, and approp_!ate personnel within WESTERN would be

notified to assure proper handling of the discovery by qualified

archaeological or paleontological personnel.
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UNITED STATES __
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ____ _.j

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE - -===m ,,,
Fish and WiIdlife Enhancement ... •
2617 EastLincolnway,SuiteA

Cheyenne,Wyoming 82001

IN I_EPLYR[FERTO_

W.35 May 11, 1990 '
_

Mr. StephenA. Fausett OFFICIALFILECOPY
Area.Manager WESTERN
LovelandAreaOffice LovelandAreaOm,,n
W_sternArea PowerAdministration MAY141990
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This responds to your May10, 1990 biological assessmenton your agency's
proposal to consolidate the switchyard facilities of the Seminoe and Kortes
powerplants into one nearby substation downstreamfrom Kortes Damin Carbon
County, Wyoming.

Based upon the information and project stipulations provided in the subject
assessment, we concur with your conclusion that the construction and operation
of the switchyard facilities is not likely to adversely affect the endangered
bald eagle (_aliaeetus ]eucoceDha]u_), peregrine falcon (Fjj_q_QDereqrinus), or
black-footed ferret (Mustela niqripe_).

Weappreciate your efforts to ensure the conservation of these endangered
species as a part of our joint responsibilities under the Endangered Species
Act, as amended. If you have any questions, contact meor Richard Hill of my
staff at the letterhead address or (307) 772,2374.

Sincerely,

State Supervisor
WyomingStateOffice

CC:

AssistantRegionalDirector,FWE,Denver,CO (FWE-60120)
FieldSupervisor,MT/WY,FWE,Helena,MT (FWE-61125)
Director,WGFD,Cheyenne,WY
NongameCoordinator,WGFD,Lander,WY
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D;I.O INTRODUCTION

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA)requires Federal agencies to '

"insure that any act authorized, funded, or carried out by such agency is not

likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any listed species or result in

the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat of such species."

The purpose of the ESA is "to provide a means whereby the ecosystems upon which

endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved" and "to

provide a program for the conservation of such endangered species and threatened

epec les"

Section 4 of the ESA (Determination of Endangered Species or Threatened

Species) grants the Secretary of the Interior power to determine whether a

species is considered threatened or endangered. This determination is based on

the present status of the species such as population numbers, limited habitat,

disease, existing regulatory mechanisms, or any man-made influences Jeopardizing

the species' continuing existence.

Section 7 of the ESA (Interagency Cooperation) specifies that all other

Federal departments and agencies shall, in consultation with and with the

assistance of the Secretary, utilize their authorities by "taking such action

necessary to insure that actions authorized, funded, or carried out by them

[Federal departments and agencies] do not Jeopardize the continued existence of

any listed species (.pursuant to Section 4) or result in the destruction or

modification of critical habitat of such species."

The consultation process is designed to assist Federal agencies when

complying with the ESA, and authority of consultation has been delegated by the

Secretary of the Interior to the Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(USFWS). The consultation process involves several phases. First, a potential

species list is requested from the USFWS by the affected agency. The USFWS

responds with a list of candidate, proposed, and listed species within the

proposed project area. _%en the project is a construction project, the agency

then prepares a biological assessment which identifies the project, details the

biology of the species on the llst submitted by the USFWS, analyzes the

cumulative effects of the project, and determines if there is likely to be an
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effect (either beneficial or adverse) on any listed or proposed species, If a

"may affect" determination is made, the agency must request formal consultation

with the USFWS, Formal consultation involves USFWS consideration of the proposed

project and how it may affect the biology of any listed species, including the

magnitude of such effects and potential cumulative effects, Based on this

information, a Biological Opinion is issued by the US9%4S which states one of

three possible conclusions: the proposed action, l) may promote the continued

existence of the species; 2) is not likely to Jeopardize the continued existence

of the species; or 3) is likely to Jeopardize the continued existence of the

species. Reasonable and prudent alternatives must be addressed by the USFWS as

part of the Biological Opinion when a determination is made that the proposed

project is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the species.

This biological assessment was prepared for the Seminoe-Kortes

consolidation Project because three federally endangered species (peregrine

falcon [Falco peregrinus], black-footed ferret [Mustela nIErlpes], and bald eagle

[Haliaeetus luecocephalus]), potentially occur in the study area based on range

and habit requirements. These species could potentlally be adversely affected

by construction and operation of the substation facilities and new transmission

llne. The bald eagle and peregrine falcon assessments were prepared from

existing data and interviews with local biologists. The background information

concerning black-footed ferrets was obtained from review of existing data and

interviews with biologists. The black-footed ferret survey on the prairie dog

colony within the project area was conducted per the current USP_S (1986)

guideline for clearance surveys and is reported in Mariah (1989).

A description of the proposed action and maps of the project area are

provided in the EA.
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D,2,O ENDANGERED SPECIES EVALUATIONS

D,2,1 BIACK-FOOTED FERRET

The black-footed ferret is considered one of North America's most

endangered mammals, lt fs a member of the mustelid or weasel family and is the

only ferret native to North America (Hall and Kelson 1959), First described in

1851 by Audubon and Bachman, it was not reported again for 25 years (Fortenbery

1972, Hil!man and Carpenter ].980). Apparently, the black-footed ferret was never

abundant. Its use by the Plains Indians as a religious talisman suggests that

it has always been quite rare (Henderson et al, 1974), However, the rarity of

early sightings may also be related to the fact that the Great Plains and

intermountain basins were sparsely populated and t'herewere few observers, Also,

ferrets are seldom seen because of their secretive nature and nocturnal habits

(Hillman and Carpenter 1980),

Many authorities considered the black-footed ferret extinct by the middle

of this century, until it was observed in South Dakota in 1964 (Hillman 1968),

The South Dakota population eventually disappeared, and only scattered reports

of the animals persisted until 1981 when another viable population was discovered,

near the town of Meeteetse in northwest Wyoming (Clark et al, 1988),

Census results estimated a high of 130 ferrets in the Meeteetse popu].ation

during the summer of 1984 (Wyoming Game and Fish Department [WGFD] 1985), The

population declined to roughly 65 known animals during the winter of 1984-'1,985

and further declined to only a few remaining individuals concomitant with the

discovery of plague within prey species and then canine distemper in the colony

during the summer of 1985, A decision was made to capture the remaining wild

ferrets and piace them irla captive breeding program to save the species, At

present, there is no known wild population of the black-footed ferret in

existence. There are currently approximately 120 black-footed ferrets split

among three groups held in captivity in Wyoming, Virginia, and Nebraska, (WCFD

1989),
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Historically, the range of the black-footed ferret coincided closely with

that of prairie dogs (6'ynomys spp,) throughout the Great Plains, semiarid

grasslands, and mountain basins of North America (Hillman and Carpenter 1980),

The species is thought to have been distributed from southern Alberta and

Saskatchewan, Canada south to Arizona and Texas in the United States (Henderson

et al, 1974). The present range of the species is much smaller due to reduction

in prairie dogs upon which the ferret preys, However, remanent ferret

populations may remain in parts of the former range (Hill,man and Carpenter 1980)

and most prairie dog colonies are considered potential ferret habitat,

P_,2_,_3 _..Lif___!ii_.story.aBd_Habitat Requirement

Black-footed ferrets are nearly always associated with prairie dogs

including white-tailed (Cynomys leucurus), black-tailed (C, ludovlclanus), and

Ounnison's (C, gunnlsonl) species, Ferrets not only rely on prairie dogs as

their primary source of prey but also live in prairie dog burrows, Ferrets are

primarily nocturnal but are also active during daylight hours, especially during

the summer (Henderson et ai. 1974, Linder st al, 1972, Fortenbury 1972, Hillman

1968),

' The following discussion of life history is taken from Hillman and

Carpenter (1980) with many aspects substantiated by recent studies in

northwestern Wyoming. Black-footed ferrets breed in March and early April, The

gestation period is 42 to 45 days with litters of up to five young born in

prairie dog burrows in late May and early June, The kits remain underground

until late June or earlyJuly, at which'tlme the young are one-half to two,.thirds

grown, In early summer, the kits are most often together in one burrow, The

female may move her litter to other burrows where she has made a kill where 'they

remain for several lays. As the |<its grow older, the adult female places them

in separate burrows scattered throughout the prairie dog town, She visits these

burrows at night, and the kits may accompany her as she travels about the town.

Ferrets are most commonly observed in late or early fall, especially in family

groups. Adult male ferrets take no part in rearing the young and live a solitary

life except during the breeding season,



Black-footed ferrets are dependent on prairie dogs, The ferret's decline

is linked to the continued decline of this primary prey species and reduction in

habitat provided by the prairie dogs, P' "!tie dog numbers and acres of occupied

colonies have declined drastically as a result of major land, use changes and

extensive poisoning campaigns aimed at eradicating the prairie dog from western

rangelands (Linder et ai., 1972, Clark 1978), Poisoning programs by the U,S.

Biological Survey (now US_qS) and various state and private groups were carried

out on hundreds of thousands of acres throughout the West, drastically reducing

prairie dog numbers and probably black-footed ferrets as well (Clark 1978,

Henders,orl et al, 1974, Snlith 1967, Cottam and Caroline 1965, Cahalane 1954),

Man's alteration of the habitat influenced prairie dog ntunbers more than any

other factor; plowing of the grasslands and eradication of prairie dogs from

rangeland were extensive (Black-footed Ferret Recovery Team 1978), Although

prairie dogs still occupy much of their former range, their nLunbers are only a

small fraction of those that occurred in the late 1800s,

The number of animals necessary to maintain an adequate gene pool for a

stable or increasing ferret population is unknown, Inbreeding may reduce

reproductive success and survival, The current captive breeding program is

attempting to address this problem by carefully pairing the remaining

individuals and monitoring the results l

Numerous black-footed ferret sightings have been reported in Carbon County

(Jobman 1981, 1987; WGFD 1988), WGFD (1988) black-footed ferret sighting report

data files for Carbon County list 57 reports with specific legal locations, ii

reports with genera], locations (no legal description), and Jix reports with

physical evidence (animals trapped or skulls found), Although no reports are

listed within the Seminoe-Kortes study area, three reports are within five miles.

A confirmed sighting of a dead ferret in a stock tank approximate].y three miles

east of tL_.substation site was made in 1972, A probable sighting was reported

approximately four miles east of the proposed Miracle Mile,.Cheyenne line in 1983.

-i
--
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The most recent report was in May 1988 just off the st.udy area in Seotlon 16 in

Seminoe State Park, this sighting has not been verified,

Black-footed ferrets surveys conducted on U,S, Bureau of RBelamation

(BuRet) land in 1980 did not identify any ferrets associated with prairie dog

colonies examined in the Seminoe-Kortes project area or on lands assoolated with

Seminoe or Pathfinder Reservoir (Fitzgerald 1981),

Potential ferret habitat in the form of a 337 acre prairie dog colony

occurs in the northern portion of the project area around the new substation site

(see figure 3,2 in EA), No prairie dog colony occurs in the vicinity of the

Sinclair-Platte Substations, The prairie dog colony was surveyed for black-

footed ferrets per the USFWfl (1986) survey guidelines and is reported in Mariah

(1989), Procedures for the survey were discussed with Mr, Richard Hill (USFWS

biologist, Cheyenne, Wyoming) and Tom Rinkes (BI_ biologist, Rawlins, Wyoming)

prior to the survey. The survey employed diurnal search procedures as described

by USI;_S (1986) and Clark et al. (1,988), A total of 19,4 person-hours was spent

during the three inspections of the prairie dog colony, No black-footed ferret

and no potential black-footed ferret sign were observed during the survey of the

337 acre prairie dog colony on the Seminoe-Kortes project area.
i

D,2,!._6 !mpa_ot EV_IUBr=J_

Given the lack of black-footed ferret sign and the short duration and small

area of disturbance assoeiatedwith the Semlnoe.,Kortes Consolidation Project, no

adverse effect :ts expected on the black..footed ferret duo to the proposed

project,
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D,2,2 BALD EAGLE

The bald eagle was first listed as an (_ndangered species by the USFWS on
L

Marsh II, 1967 (Federal Register 32:400].), Th(_ southern subspecies (//al.la_eCuu

leucocophalus l_uo_(_ephal.us),which include those individuals that occurred south

of 40o latitude, was listed as endangered whil; the northern subspoolos (H,I,

ala,_kanus), occurring north of 40o latitude, was not listed at the time, The

bald eagle was reclasslf_,ed on February 14, 1978 (USFWS 1978), and subspecies

were no ].onger separated for regulatory managem(_nt, Both wintering and nesting

bald eagles were classified as.endangered in 43 of the 48 conterminous statesj

and as threatened in Washington, Oregon, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, In

addition to protection under the ESA, bald eagles in all states are also

protected under the Bald and (._oldenEagle Protection Act and the Migratory Bird

Treaty Acts,

An accurate population estimate for tl._ebald eagle is difficult to

' establish, especially for remote regions of Alaska and Canada, Braun et al,

(].975) _._stimated the continental population to be between 35,000 and 60,000

eagles, with most occurring in Alaska and Canada (U,S, Department of the Interior

[USDI] 1974), The breeding population in the conterminous 48 states is an

estimated 1,500 pairs, There may be an additional 500 to 1,000 nonbreedlng

immatures and adults in the lower 48 states during the summer (Marshall and

Nickerson 1.976),

During the winter, some eagles that breed in Canada or Alaska migrate into

and disperse throughout the lower 48 states, The ].984mid-wlnter count reported

nearly 12,000 bald eagles, with counts from 1979 to 1984 ranging between 9,282

and 13,825 birds (personal communication with B, Millsap, National Wildlife

Federation, 1985), During 1980-1985, Wyoming reported an annual average of 457

bald eagles counted during the midwinter survey (W(3FD 1988-89),
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Ba],deagles formerly ne_t_d in most states where suitable habitat occ:_Ir_'ed,

They have hi_torically nested throughout th_ Ro_:ky Mo,.Int:a'[,nstates, incl.uding the

wooded mo_Antalns and river woodland areas of Wyoming, Mot_tana, and North Dakota°

The breeding range we= dlmlnlahed during the n:[nataenth and twent:leth caL'_turiaa,

In recent yeats, eagles have been returning to breed su_cessEully at hi_Jtorlc

ne_t: sites and have been establlahing new territories, The largest brc_cdlng

concentrations of bald eagles in the United States, outside of Alaska, are

presently found in the (;rear Lakes states and Waahlngton, Primary bra_dlng areas

are also found in California, Oregon_ Maine, Florida, and _he irl.state corner

of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming, Inventories of 50 known nesting territories in

Wyoming during 1988 documented that 42 pairs attempted to ne_t and at least 45

young were produced (WGFD 1988-89),

Most bald eagles that breed in the 48 conterminous states also winter

there, Individuals nesting in northern stateFJ may nlove south to wint_ where

there is more open water axedbetter prey avai],i0billty, In addition, some _agles

that',nest in Alaska and Canada move south to open water areas in the lower 48

states, These movements begin during the post-fledgling dispersal period and are

usually triggered by freezing wet:sr in northern areas, The largest wintering

concentrations occur In the Klamath Basin, California; in the midwestern states

, along the Mississlppl, Missourl, Illinois, Platte, and Arkansas Riv(_rs; and in=

the Northwest encompassing Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and wastern Montana, Major

rivers and other open water bodies in Wyoming, including the North Platt_ River

system, serve as wintering grounds for the bald eagle,

Bald eagles normally reach breeding age at about five years, which roughly

coincides with full adult plumage (Hancock 1973), The breeding season of the

bald eagle varies with latitude, Pre-nestlng activities occur as e_rly as

January but typically take piace in February or early Mar_h and include courtship

flight, neat repair, and nest building, Egg laying and incubation |)egin in March

and last 24 to 35 days, There may be one to four eggs with an average of two
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(Brown and Amadon 1968), The porlod from hatahing to i'lad_llng _.lJabout I0-13

week_, with a post-fledgllng period of 3,.i0 weeks (Todd 1979),

Nests are usually looated in tr_e_.i;optimum ne_tlng habitat includes

proximity to open water providing a _ood sour.ce, larg¢_ neat trees with _tu.rdy

branches at sufficient height, and stand hetarogene'l,ty. Oood visibility from 'the

neat and a clear flight path are essential raqu;trements (Orubb 1976), The same

nea!: is often u_ed year after year with new nesting material added each year,

Nests are often rebuilt irt the same tree, Pr.oy items during the nesting season

consist primarlly of fish (Orubb and Hansel 1978), Other food items include

songbirds, invertebrates, small animals, and carrion,

Bald eagles migrate from breeding areas between September and December and

generally winter as far north as open water and sufficient food are available,

The major habitat requirements on wintering grounds include a food source and

suitable trees for d.turnal perching and night roosting, Winter.ing eagles gather

In large aggregations sharing conmtunal roosts, diurnal perches, and feeding areas

located downstream of hydroelectric dams where there is access to dead or dying

fish or waterfowl (Cooksey 1962, Ingram 1965), Food availability is probably the

single most important factor affecting winter eagle distribution and abundance

(EdwardEl 1969, Steenhoff 1976), Waterfowl. --primarily dead or crippled

individuals -- are often taken where available (Shlckley 1961, Spencer 1976),

In some regions, carrion can also be an important food source, Deer, cattle,

_heep, antelope, and road-killed cottontails and jackrabbit are readily utilized

when available, Live animals such as mice, cottontails, _ackrabblts, gophers,

woodrats, and kangaroo rats are also t_iken (Lish and Lewis 1975, Platr 1976, Beck

1980), Eagles shift food sources as availability changes,

Perches are an essential element in bald eagles' selection of foraging

areas, since they are necessary for hunting and fasting (Stalmaster and Newman

1979), Perch sites must be in plain view of potential food sources and are

generally within 160 ft of water (Vian 1971), Night roost sites offer protoctlon

from predators and a degree of protection from incleme_Lt weather, Large, live

trees that occur in sheltered areas are profarred (Lish 1975)0 Eagles may roost

individually or. irt small groups, and roosts may be used in successlva yaars,

Eagles generally leave the roost for faedlng areas in the early morning and
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return in the evening, e_.ept du_:ing severe weather whez_ they may remain at the

roost throughout the day,

The decline in eagle n_mbers, especially nesting .pairs, was first raper,ted

by Howell (1937), and breeding, populations disappeared entirely in some regions

(Bprtmt 1969), Reasons given for the decline were: loss of habitat; human

disturbance at nests, roosts, and perches; pesticide and lead contamination of

prey resulting in thinning egg shells and reduced reproductive success; illegal

shooting, poisoning, and trapping; and electrocution, Increased human activity

and ].and development adversely affer:ted the suitability of wintering and breeding

habitats,

Direct and indirect effects of organochlorine insecticides , severely

impacted bald eagle populations (Bailey 1984), Dieldrin and DOE (DDT) are

implicated moat often in deaths of individual birds, Chronic exposure to DDE is

known to inhibit reproduction by interfering with calci_m_ metabolism which

results in thin eggshells and hatching failure (Bailey 1984), The use of DDT in

the United States was curtailed in the early 1970s, and nesting populations have

begun to recover, Heavy metals as mercury as well as lead-contaminated prey,

particularly in wintering areas where eagles feed on crippled ducks and geese,

appear to be additional problems,

_),2,2,5_ _Pre__pce ,in the Study.._._

Bald eagles occur in the Seminoe-Kortes project study area as winter

residents, The birds in the area are part of a fairly large number of eagles

that use the south central Wyoming region in the winter, The bald eagle is a

regular winter r_sldent along the open water of the North Platte River and

dovrnstream into the upper portions of Pathfinder Reservoir (personal

communication with G, Hiatt, WGFD, 1986 and 1987), Feeding generally occurs

along the open water areas for fish or for crippled waterfowl, Eagles also feed

on dead animals such as deer, cattle, antelope, and rabbits in rangeland

habitats,
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Historioal bald eagle ob_aervations within tim'study area contained on the

WOFD'_ computerized Wildlife Observation System show oonsiderable u_J_a of the

Mira=la Mile and upper portions of Pathflndel."by wintering bald eagles, January

_urveys by the BLM have identified two to four bald eagles perched along the

North Platte River downstream of Kortt_s Dam, Cottonwoods along the North Platte

River provide perches and roosts for the eagles wintering in the study area, A

favorite diurnal perch noted by BLM (personal communication with T, Rit_,k_s,BIM,

1987) is sho_m on Figure 3,2 in the EA, Winter 1987 bald eagl.e surveys e.ondueted

by WGFD for the Seminoe Reservoir Enlargement Project identified one to two bald

eagles in the M.i,racle Mile segment, Up to seven additional bald eagles were seen

in the upper end of Pathflndsr Reservoir (personal, com.lunlcation with Ouenz_l,

WGFD, 1987), This is consistent with earlier :[nformatlon in a study conducted

by BuRet (1981) which showed the upper portion of Pathfinder Reservoir as a

winter concentration area for the bald eagle,

A traditional nocturnal bald eagle roost sit_ is located outside the

Seminoe-Kortes project area in the Pedro Mountains about eight miles north of the

proposed substation _ita (BLM 1985), The number of eagles which regularly use

this roos'thas been difficult to determine. This roost also appears to be more

dispersed than many other known roosts in Wyoming (personal communication with

f;uenzel, WGFD, 1987), No traditional nocturnal perches are known to occur in the

Seminoe-Kortes proJee.t area,

Although potential nesting habitat occurs in some of the trees along the

North Platte River, there are no known ba],d eagle nests within the Seminoe-Kortes

area,

R.,_I.__ I.__pact: Ew!m_ig_

lt is not likely the Semlnoe-Kortes project will adversely affect bald

eagles wintering in the area, Only a small __mount of terrestrial wintering

habitat would be removed at the substation si,t:_ relative to the total habitat

available in the project area and surrounding region, Construction is planned

during the summer months when the eaglt._sare absent, Two existing lines across

the North Platte River would b_ rebuilt; howev¢_r, there would be no additional

transmission lines constructed across the rive:r, Existing transmission lines
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near Kortes Dam would be removed as would a portion of the transmission llne

along the north end of Seminoe Reservoir (see Project Description Section 2.0 in

EA) thereby decreaslng the chances of bald eagle collisions with lines near the

water.

Bald eagles use large trees near open water as hunting perches. Project

construction is not expected to impact riparian trees. In addition, moving the

existing substations from Kortes and Seminoe Dams and relocating this equipment

off the North Platte River would decrease the risk of oil spills affecting eagle

food sources.

Bald eagles can be killed by electrocution on electric lines. The Seminoe-

Kortes project would not pose an electrocution hazard because the phase spacing

on the new lines would be too large for eagles to simultaneously contact a

conductor and ground.

D.2.3 PEREGRINE FALCON

P.2.3.1 Status

The American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) was initially

considered as federally endangered in 1970 (35 FR 8495-8497), with formal listing

on July 14, 1977 (42 FR 36425). The Amerlcan peregrine falcon both breeds in and

migrates through the continental United States. The Arctic peregrine falcon (F,

p. tundrius) breeds in the tundra from arctic Alaska through Greenland and

' migrates into and through the lower 48 states. The Arctic peregrine is

considered threatened on this breeding range, but any peregrine falcon in the

lower 48 states is considered endangered. The peregrine became extinct as a

breeding species east of the Rocky Mountains in the mid-1960s, while the breeding

population in the western states was reduced by over 50 percent (Hickey 1969).

By 1975, at least 75 percent of peregrine eyries in the western United States

were vacant (Fyfe et al. 1976).
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Reintroduction of the species in the West began in 1974 with approximately

907 successfully reintroduced since that time (personal communication with

Peregrine Fund, 1987). A total of 112 captive-bred young was placed in eyries

in Wyoming between 1980 and 1986,

D,2.3,2 .......D_s_tributlon

Historically, the American peregrine falcon bred in an area ranging from

tree line in Canada and Alaska south to Mexico. At present, there are only

remnant populations breeding in scattered locations. There is some limited
L

breeding in Wyoming; two known active peregrine eyries are located in the

northwest corner of the state (personal communication with B, Oakleaf, WGFD,

1987).

Both the American and Arctic peregrine falcon winter in or migrate through

the lower 48 states. The peregrine is an occasional and sporadic migrant through

Wyoming.

D.2,3.3 Life History and Habitat Requirements

Peregrine falcons mature at about two to three years of age. Adults

usually return to the same territory year after year. There may also be an

alternate nest site in the pair's breeding territory (Fyfe et al. 1976). The

= pair occupies the breeding territory in mid-March. The female lays a clutch of

three to four eggs in April. Both male and female incubate; however, the female

does most of the incubating while the male provides most of the prey. After

about 33 days the young hatch and are fed, brooded, and defended by both parents.

Fledgling occurs in June or July, and soon afterwards the young are independent,

The four major habitat requirements for nesting are; i) a suitable nesting

site on a cliff, 2) an adequate prey base, 3) proximity to water, and 4)

isolation from human disturbance (Hayname et ai. 1977). Peregrine falcons nest

on cliffs near rivers, lakes, or marshes. Most nesting sites are 43 meters (150

feet) or more in height, and the cliff wall usually has a small cave or

overhanging ledge (USFWS 1982), The nest ledge will have loose soil, sand,
=

=



gravel, and dead vegetation to allow the peregrine to construct a scrape for egg

laying (Enderson and Craig 1974, Cede 1960).

The average huntlng territory for the peregrine pair is usually within I0

miles of the nest, Preferred hunting areas include cropland, meadows, marshes,

lakes, and rivers where birds, the primary prey base, are abundant (Porter and

White 1973).

_.2,3.4 Endangermen_ Factors

Several important factors that have contributed to the decline of the

peregrine are: I) eggshell thinning caused by pesticide poisoning, 2) trapping

and taking of young by falconers, 3) shooting, 4) disturbance of nest sites by

human encroachment, and 5) habitat destruction that reduces prey availability

(Herbert and Herbert 1965, Peakall 1974).

The peregrine falcon's high position on the food chain greatly increases

the problems of pesticide accumulation, causing behavioral and physiological

changes that result inreproductlve failure. This factor may well be the primary

cause of decline and the major factor preventing the peregrine population from

recovery. Eggshells collected between 1973 and 1979 in Colorado and New Mexico

were 16 percent thinner than those collected prior to 1947 (Enderson et al.

1982). Concentrations of DDT as low as 15 parts per million can result in

unsuccessful hatching (Peakall 1974).

The concern over the effects of pesticides on falcons and other wildlife

resulted in the ban of DDT in the United States. However, some peregrines

continue to accumulate significant amounts of DDT while they winter in Central

and South America, which is causing continuing eggshell thinning (Henny et al.

1982). Prey species returning to the United States from Central and South

America, which are food for peregrines during the nesting season, are also

accumulating significant amount of pesticides and provide a continued source of

contamination.
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Disturbance of nest sites by human activities has also contributed to

peregrine falcon decline. The ,lost sensitive period of disturbance is during

courtship and incubation.

D.2.3_5 Pr es.ence in the Study Area

No active or historic peregrine falcon eyries have been found within I0

miles of the Semlnoe-Kortes study area (personal communication with T, R'[nkes,

BLM, 1987). Potential nesting habitat occurs in the steep cliffs in the Ferrls

Mountains approximately 12 miles to the west of the proposed project. If

peregrine populations recover, nesting could occur in this area.

Peregrine falcons occur in and pass through the Semlnoe-Kortes project area

mainly during spring migration; migrants may also occur in the area in late

summer, Falcons may use habitats along the North Platte River and the shore at

Pathfinder Reservoir for hunting. The USFWS (1979) noted that peregrine falcons

were occasionally seen at the Pathfinder National Wildlife Refuge. BuRec (1979)

peregrine falcon studies on Lower Missouri Region lands did not report any

peregrines on Pathfinder or on or near the project area.

D.2.3.6 Impact Evaluation

The proposed Seminoe-Kortes project is not expected to have an adverse

impact on peregrine falcons because there are no active peregrine eyries within

I0 miles of the proposed project, arid the likelihood of adversely affecting

migrating peregrines is low. The new structures and line are larger than the old

line to be rebuilt and should be more easily seen by peregrines. The likelihood

of impacts (collisions with new lines) would be greater if new structures and

lines were constructed within potential hunting areas (along the river in

riparian areas, over wetlands)where visibility may be poor (lines that occur

near or below tree level, over marshlands, or areas with high fog or steam

potential); however, the proposed Seminoe-Kortes project does not include any

new or additional crossings of the North Platte River or other known prey

concentration areas. The North Platte River will be crossed in the same ROW as

currently used for the lines that will be replaced. Existing transmission lines

near Kortes Dam would be removed as would a portion of the transmission line
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along the north end of Seminoe Reservoir, thereby decreasing chances of peregrine

falcon collisions with lines near water,

No electrocution hazard is expected due to the wide spacing of the

conductors, which would prevent simultaneous contact of conductors and ground,

D,3,0 SUMMARY

D,3,1 BLACK-FOOTED FERRET

Prairie dogs occur on 337 acres at the propo£_d substation site and along

the northern portions of the proposed new and rebuilt transmission lines within

the Seminoe-Kortes project study area, Any active prairie dog colony is

considered potential black-footed ferret habitat, Ferrets have been reported in

Carbon County, Wyoming, and a ferret sighting was confirmed within five miles of

the study area in 1973, A ferret clearance survey was conducted on the area

during winter 1988-1989 (Mariah 1989), No ferret sign was found. Given the lack

of ferret sign, the small amount of prairie dog colony to be covered by the

substation and ocean road and access road (6-10 acres), and the short duration

of the construction, the project is not expected to affect black-footed ferrets,

D,3.2 BALD EAGLE

Bald eagles do not nest in the study area, but they occur along the North

Platte River and the upper end of Pathfinder Reservoir during the winter, A bald

eag].e winter roost occurs in the Pedro Mountains about eight miles north of the

proposed substation sites, Eagles forage in and fly through the study area in

the winter, Transmission line construction in the summer would not adversely

affect bald eagles. The project would not result in additional transmission

lines across the river; two existing lines would be upgraded, Removal of old

lines near Kortes Dam and along the north shore of Seminoe Reservoir would be

expectedto decrease the potential for bald eagle collision, In addition, moving

the existing substations from Kortes and Seminoe Dams and relocating this

equipment off the river would decrease the risk of oll spills affecting eagle

food sources. Nn _I__,,_ n_ h__ _ present due to _h_ =__ n_ the
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proposed structures, Therefore, lt is expected that the project would not

affect bald eagle populations,

D, 3,3 PEREGRINE FALCON

Peregrine falcons do not nest in or near the study area, They may

occasslonally occur in the area in the spring and fall as migrants, There would

not be a net increase in transmission lines within riparian areas along the North

Platte River or other habitats within which prey species concentrate along the

North Platte River, Numerous other transmission lines already exist in uplands

throughout the area, and noproblems relative to peregrines have been indentlfled

to date, Electrocution hazards would not be present due to ths size of the

structures. The project is not expected to effect peregrine falcons.
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IHr. WayneBrowster
Ftoid _u_rvtsor
U.S, Ftsh _,_ Wiidl]fo Se_tc_
L:n_n_eredS_ctes Offlce
P.O._ox 10Q23
Hnle_.i,HT GJ6_O

_ar HP. Drewstor:

_40ster_A_a Po_erAc_:11nlstratlon(_estern).lansto con_o'lldetethe
s',dtcllyardfacilitiesof theSor,llt_ooarid _rtes i'_c_._e_lantsintoone
ne_ .eaSy substation.The projectfs locatedirlnorth-centralCarbon

County._/yc_nln.i(FI,'Iu_I) l'he_Inc_ and }tortesswltch'vcrds_rocon_t)_ctedin 1930 aridI.GX,respectively,lh,:o(lul,_.mntIi well
beyondtts expected service life of 3_ years and need_ to be reiil¢cod.
The swltcl,yardaL ';_minoeIs locatedon top of the no_rolantantitrio
switchyardat Korte5i_ locatedon too of the da_. P,othof thq,_e
lc_:at|_s are inaccessiblefor_tntalnlngmhd _placino switchyard
_uipmeJ_t.Cm,tlnuinldeterlorttlonof equtp'_entandpoor access
at bothS_dnoe and Kortes_ndmi:_cc_$tructlo,to rest.ore_per levels
of syste__liabillty, Also, the locationof the existingswitci_yardS,
_il_i¢ontalnell-fillede_iulp_nt,,_akethe_hiqhlysusoeptlbleto
oll $pllls into the rlorth PlatteRiver,

_esLe_ ts presently Preparingen envlron_ntal_s_e_sr_nt for the
project,wi_Ichwill incl_demn inalyslsof _tentlml new s_bst_tlo.
stte loc_¢lonsand elte_atlve11_-kYtrmn_lsslo,llneri_tfng,
C(_ctor sp_cl.gin _e _sig. of transmlssi_tlinestqu¢lor gretter
_ 6blkV ts_re thansufficientto pr_clu_ mzlypossibili_yof
elect_utto, to rapiers.

The exiSti_ 69-NV_mln.oe-Casperti_ will b_ _built to 115 kV
south of the newsubstation, mhdwlll cop.neeLto tlneexisting IXG-kV
_minoe-Si_l_irLine_t a iocatlonclose to the _|noe _. T_
fiG-kWSemlnoe-Sl_ctmirco_ctiom willbe ret_ieedfromthe _inoe

_ttr_y_ for __y use. _ _tl_ being co_siderld 1$ %ort_tldt_ts _t of the 69 kV Semtno_-Qls_r Lt_I_ te 230 kV ud 01W_te
at 115kV Until _ m_id for 230 k¥ mrSail.
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Theextm¢t_ 11t-kV Al©ovi-_rta@t_st LtM _ll be _ to the
115-kVhntrm._rtem Ltnmmtm locmtlo, wast of the _r+a_ t,14m_,
l'htm1t_ .,dll coo'm_:tSe_'ntnoeP_r_lant _ _ tw, s,bntat1_. The_
vtll be a mJ_t_tap 1tna frm Koms _ttch_rd to t_ 1tns _romSentnoe
Svtb:hyird tO the m lvbstlt.|on. Thts tap 11hl vouldonly be
d.rtmg emr__.

The mouther,setm_t of the kl_va,.Kortis _st lXS-kYLt_ _11 be
uttltzed to cemeat Kor_s _er_la.t to t_ _ev svbstatlo..

The IIS-kV _rCes-Gl_yenneLlne w111he .Pouted tO the newsu_tatlo_.
A _rttoe Of t_ 115-k1 Kortes-CheyenueLtne ©onnecttn9to the _D_es
_ltchyard wouldbe _ved,

_n_e,115.,kYSent_C_yonne L_new111be _et_t_d to the n_ s_stm+,t_.
A portlon _f eh411S--kVSe_lnoe-Che_nneLtne connectingto the .%_t.oe
_I_yaN _ueldbe r'em_ed.

The Se_tnoqi_d l_rl:mssvlt¢hyar_dl_o(_Idfeed radlall_ 1hto the new
|am_at1(m,_1_ wouldbe l_,t_ d1_©tl)in thepathof _ liS-kV
Alcova-Kort_sFast mhd_est lines. I1ot_of these 11neswouldbe
restated mt the we substation. Thearu tlqutred for the new
S_bst_ttoqwmlldre_ betveN ii e_ _LOacres,

Tlmextstlng 6_-kY_%earl_,,Gmsl_rL!N _mses _Vst vest of the proposed
. substattoe stes. Then_rt_rn portlo_ of 1t_ _1,I to (:u_er _ldbe

tend_at_ tnte the uv s_stmtton et 69 kV. _ S_t_ poett_nof the
(_k¥ linew11ibe r_ilt t_ 1_ k_ (o_,'_kV)androd_n_gh a new
llS-kY (or 230.kV) migrantconstructedto t_ s.bstatton.

u _,nce._t_h the _dangeredSpeoteSAct of |973, P.L. _3-20S
87 star. 864) amamid, Sectto_7, ve ere requesting that yourm_ncy
urmtshus v4_bi ltstt_ ef t_ro_sed, _,_td_te, _ listed endm_lper_

s_leS that _),oc_r @nthe |_a of t_4 proposed actloa._ne
tnformt|o_ t't_tqld _11 be utilized In _ envtremmntil e_mluatle,
to bi r.ondv¢1_for the proposal _e coestructtonv111 bet_nvnt11the
re_trommt_ of eh4_atton4! (nv;rm_ntal Follcy Act hive beenfulfilled.

By COP)'of _lS letter, _ are also neq_est_nothat tJ_e_roed H
e_l rlshDepart_ _lay usof t_lr potential co,cea'nspertaining to
to pro(_eV _;tto_.

SI_1¥.

MarkN, SIiverman

(nclosure
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!_trector
_Xc_,_l_,__ameand F_h _artment
_4_)0_tsl_op_lvd. '
Cheyenne,WY 8ZOOd
(wlcor,.vor Qnclosur_)

bcc:

G. FI'_.y,A,:)41_,¢,olden CO(w/ocor)yof _.closu_i

, ' ' ._4 ' '._,_,_ i:_,JOIICSz,_d.):x7371:11/I,/,_:,'_,..:.'_,, ,..,



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
EndangeredSpectes, Field Offtce

Federal Bldg,, U,S, Courthouse
301 South Park
P,O, Box 10023

INmtPt,v,m, ro, Helena, Montana 59626
W.3.5 Sem.Lnoe/Kor_es Cun_Jo,l,±clatl.ottProject lh_cember I0, 1986

6-i-8 7"-I..004

brr. Mark M. S11verman, Area Manager

Department of Energy
Western Area Power Admln.tr_t;rat.Lon
Loveland Area C)r,'fi(.,,e
P.0. [}ox 3700

Loveland, Colorado 80539

Dear Mr, Sllvermanl

This responds t',o your November 17, 1986 letter regarding the proposed switch-,
yard and consolidation and transmission ,line re(,:onstrttction project near
Semlno_._and Kortes Dams in Carbon County, Wyoming.

In accordance with Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Ac_ ao am(Jnde¢l
(ESA), we have determined that tile following listed and proposed threatened

or endangered (T/E) specJ, es may be present in the project area.

Listed _Spg_c.ioS= Ex ected Ocrurrencel'_XpeC1;.,._........ ._=_+

BaJ.d eagle (|lal:[a_}ettls ]_e_ha.Lus) Ml,grant and winter resident

Peregrine falcon (Falco p erggrl.,nuss) Mtgt'ant

Black-footed ferret (M_.u.st_.el_.aanii_r4.p.ee.s.) Possible res:ldent of pralrlo dog
towtts

|

Pr ol_OSe.cl _

None

There are no Category 1 candidate species kuown to us In the project area.
, For your Informatlon we have enclosed the most current Ii,st,Ing of candidates

for Wyoming, .tncludlng contacts you may find useful for future reference,

Sectlon 7(c) of the ESA requlres that Federal agenclesp proposing major
Federal, conr_truct|.on actions) conduct a b.l,ological assessment tw determine
the effects of the proposed actiortm on listed and proposed species. If the

biological asseE_sment .Lenot initiated within 90 days, the ],J,st of T/E species
should be verified wlth the FWS prlor to In.ltiatlon of tile assessment. The

biological assessment should be completed within 180 days of initiation, but

cart be extended by mutual agreement between your agency and tile FWS. The
biological assassment may be uadertaken as part of your agency's compliance
of ,qectlon 102 of NEPA, attd incorporated into the draft or final NEPA (to_'u-

ment. We recommend that your blo.l.ogical assessmertt lnc.lt_de:



I) a descript,[on of the project;

2) the current status, habitat use, and behavior of T/E specles in the
project area;

3) discussion of the methods used to determine the information in item 2;

4) direct and Indirect impacts of the project to T/E species;

5) cumulative impacts from federal, state, or private projects In the
area ;

6) coordlnation measures that will reduce/eliminate adverse i_pacts to

T/E species;

7) thp expected status of T/E specles in the future (short and long

term) during and after project completion;

8) determlnatlon of "no effect/may affect" to listed species;

9) cltatlon of literature and personal contacts used in assessment.

If you determine that the project "may affect" any of the above listed

species, formal consultatlon should be initiated with us. If you conclude
that "no effect" is likely, we should be asked to review the assessment and

concur with your determlnation of no effect.

Section 7(d) of the ESA requires that the Federal agency and permit or license

applicant shall not make any irreversible or Irretrlevable commitment of

resources which would preclude tileformulation of reasonable and prudent

alternatives until consultatlon on listed species is completed.

• Please contact us by mall at the above letterhead address or by telephone at
406-449-.5225 (FTS 585-5225) if we can be of further assistance.

Enclosure

' cc: Regional Dlrector, FWS (FA/SE-60153), Denver, CO.

ES, Cheyenne, WY

Wyoming DEQ

RAC/clh

"Take Pride in America"

2



THE STAT ;)F WYOMING MIKE SULLIVAN
GOVERNOR

January 13, 1987

BILLMORRIS
DIRECTOR EZ S 3094

USDOE/Western Area Power

Admin.-Seminoe & Kortes

Powerp lant s-Swi tchyard
Facilities Consolidation

Carbon County

Mr. Mark N. Silverman

Area 'Manager-USDOE
Western Area Power Admin.

P.O. Box 3700
Loveland, CO 80539

Dear Mr. Silverman:

As we understand, Western Area Power Administration plans to consolidate

the switchyard facilities of the Semlnoe and Kortes power plants into one

new nearby Station. The main components of this project consist of a 5 to

I0 acre switchyard site and the building of new lines to this switchyard

facility. Some old powerlines will also be torn down and some existing

segments will be rebuilt.

Th_ southern half of the project area contains summer range for mule

deer, while the northern half contains crucial winter range. Tile project

, falls totally within the Shirley Mountain Mule Deer herd unit (DAU). This

area is also within the Shirley Mountain DAU for elk. The northern two

thirds of the project area is classified as winter range for elk while the

southern portion is summer range. The northern mile and a half of the new

power line is also winter range for antelope, while the remainder is

classified as summer range. The project area is located within the Medicine

Bow antelope DAU.

Most of Sections 5 and 8, T25N, R84W are classified as crucial winter

range and as lambing sites for bighorn sheep. In addition to the

November 1Sth to April 30th restriction, we recommend no activity occur in

these two sections during June. We are concerned about the amount of
vehicle traffic that will occur in the Seminoe Mountains area. If the

increase will be significant, there is a potential for inducing stress-

related pneumonia into the resident bighorn sheep herd. Special mitigation

efforts such as re-routing traffic or dust suppression may be necessary.

There is a possibility prairie dog towns may be present along portions

of the project area. Since these are the preferred habitat of the black ._
footed ferret, any prairie dog towns encountered should be mapped and
searched for ferrets.

7

Headquarters: 5400 Bishop Boulevard, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002



Mr. Mark N. Silverman

January 13, 1987
Page 2 - EIS 3094.

Bald eagles use the project area in the winter. The main problem that
could result from these new lines is an increased collision hazard due to

the increased number of lines° We recommend all of these lines be designed
to use as few corridors as possible and cross the Platte River as seldom as

possible.

No other potential habitat for endangered terrestrial species is known
to occur in this area.

Aside from the habitat lost as a result of this project, the major

potential impact to terrestrial wildlife will occur through disturbance to

big game on winte_ ranges. We recommend construction activities on winter

ranges be curtailed from mid-November until the end of April. This is also

a high recreational use area for fishermen and hunters, and if construction

activities pose a conflict with these recreational pursuits (i.e. blasting),I

then resolution of these conflicts should be addressed. Any blasting acti-

vity should be timed not to interfere with bighorn sheep hunters in early

September and deer hunters during the second half of October.

We recommend that habitat disturbance be kept to a minimum. Although

habitat losses do not seem high, any loss of crucial ranges is undesirable.

In addition, where new lines are constructed, we recommend ground distur-

bance be minimized. In order to minimize habitat loss and long-range

disturbance to wildlife, we recommend road construction and reconstruction

be kept to a minimum. Where the ground is disturbed and vegetation lost,

sites should be revegetated with native vegetation as soon as possible after
construction°

The new powerlines will cross Lost Creek, a Class 4 stream containing

rainbow, brown and brook trout. Care should be taken during construction to

protect Lost Creek from both instream damage and upper bank damage that

could cause erosion and stream siltation. The remainder of the new powerli-

nes are scheduled to be built across dry upland sites. Powerline construc-
tion _n these areas should be completed in a manner that minimizes surface
disturbance and eliminates soil erosion.

The deteriorating and oil-filled equipment referred to may contain toxic

materials (P.C.B.'s etc.)_ Removal of any equipment containing toxic

materials and/or petroleum products would certainly eliminate one of the
greatest potential threats to fisheries and human welfare in the North
Platte River basin.

4 Paragraphs 3 and 4 of your November 17, 1986, letter to Wayne Brewster

refer to retention of connections at the Seminoe and Kortes switchyards for

emergency use. Regarding the retention of the switchyard facilities, we
have the following recommendations.

I
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i. Remove all P.C.B.'s, including stored material, from the dams and imme-

diate area around the dams where it could potentially reach the
water.

2. Reduce oli and/or other hazardous and toxic materials at the dam sites

to minimum levels and review containment capability.

We would like additional information concerning the size of the

construction crew, potential housing sites and commuting routes. Such

information is necessary to properly evaluate these activities in relation
to habitat loss and wildlife disturbance.

Please contact this offlceif we may be of further help.

Sincerely, 1.-____

..)
FRANC IS PETE RA

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OPERATIONS

FP:HBM:ssc

cc: Game Div.

Fish Div.

Mr. Wayne Brewster-Field Supv.-USF&WS-Endangered Species orc.

P.O. Box lO023-Helena, MT 59626
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E,I,O INTRODUCTION

Executive Order 11988 mandates that',floodplain managment and flood hazards

be considered in planning projects. Floodplains are defined as lowlands

adjoining inland waters, and include the area that would be inundated by a one

percent (lO0-year) or greater probability flood in any given year, Similarly,

Executive Order 11990 mandates that goverrunent agencie s consider preservation of

wetlands in planning and management actions. Wetlands are defined by the U.S,

Department of Energy as areas inundated by surface or groundwater with a

frequency sufficient to support vegetation or aquatic life equlring saturated

or seasonally saturated soll conditions for growth and reproduction, Wetlands

include swamps, potholes, marshes, bogs, sloughs, floodplains, lakes, reservoirs,

and springs,

The following constitutes the floodplalns-wetlands assessment for the

Seminoe-Kortes Consolidation Project. Detailed descriptions of the proposed

project and existing environment, impact assessment, and maps of the project area

are provided in the environmental assessment (EA).

E,2,0 FLOODPLAINS AND WETLANDS IN PROJECT AREA

The major floodplain in the Seminoe-Kortes study area is associated with

the North Platte River; smaller floodplains also occur along the tributary

streams. Floodplains in the study area have not been officially delineated or

designated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) (V. Motoyama,

National Hazards Program Specialist 1989, personal communication) or Carbon

County Planning and Development Office (S, Grafton, Director, 1989, personal

conmlunicatlon). The absence of potential urban development and the control of

floods by Semlnoe and Kortes Dams are probably the main reasons that no

floodplain has been offlc_ally designated in the area,

A large portion of the North Platte River floodplain in the project area

has been inundated by Semlnoe and Kortes Reservoirs, Approximately one mile of

the floodplain below Kortes Dam is very narrow and confined by the steep sides

of Seminoe Canyon (see Figure 2.1 in EA), The remaining two miles of the North

Platte River after it exits Semlnoe Canyon exhibit a wider (approximately 50 to



300 hundred yards) floodplain that has developed in the north end of the study

area, This wider floodplain supports a variety of riparian vegetation including

grassy meadows, willows, and narrow-leaf cottonwood, Existing transmission lines

originating on the west side of the river at the Semlnoe and Kort es power plants

cross the North Platte River and associated floodplains approximately 1,25 miles' i

north of Seminoe Canyon (see Figure 2,1 in EA), A pipeline and the paved highway

also cross the floodplain in the same vicinity as the transmission lines,

Campgrounds and campsites are located within the North Platte River floodplain

in the project area,

Floodplains of most of the tributary streams in the project area are

relatively narrow because these streams flow through steep, narrow valleys or are

deeply incised, Lost Creek, the major tributary on the east side of the study

area, meanders through relatively flat topography and a broad, meadow type

floodplain approximately 0,5 mile east of the North Platte River,

Wetlands are restricted to the reservoirs, North Platte River, and

tributary streams in the study area, The U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)

and Bureau of ]-and Mangement (BI.M), Rawlins District, will be delineating and

classifying wetlands in the Seminoe-Kortes study during 1989 as part of the

National Wetlands Inventory (K, Drake, US_4$, 1989, personal communication),

However, records of this standardized wetlands inventory were not available in

time for inclusion in this assessment,

Riverlne, lacustrine, and palustrine type wetlands (Cowardln et al, 1979)

occur in the study area, Wetlands associated with the reservoirs are included

in the lacustrine system because they are greater than 20 acres in size and have

less than 30 percent coverage of trees, shrubs, or persistent emergents, Those

wetlands that are less than 20 acres in size and are dominated by trees, shrubs,

and persistent emergents are classified as palustrine, Palustrine wet],ands occur
,I

on the edges of reservoirs but are more common along the streams in the study

area, Narrow riparian areas in the flood plains along the North Platte River and

the tributary streams are palustrine wetlands that are valuable wildlife
z

habitats, Most of the wetlands associated with the North Platte River are

considered river_r:e, whlch includes those contained within a channel that are not

dominated by trees, shrubs, or persistent emergent type vegetation, The
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unvegetated portion of the channels of the tributary steams are also included in

the riverine classification,

No floodplain or wetland occurs in the immediate vicinity of the Sinolalr

and Platte Substations,

E,3,0 IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Project construction and operation could adversely impact flood plains and

wetlands if they were disturbed for structure locations or access roads,

Structures placed in flood plains could catch debris and increase the area

subject to flooding by impeding flow of flood waters, Wetland and riparian

vegetation could be disturbed during =onstructlon as equipment travels along the

ROW or if the ROW is cleared of trees and shrubs, Wet soils are easily

compacted, which could reduce subsequent vegetation growth and productivity,

Riparian vegetation could be adversely impacted if th_ ROW is cleared during

maintenance. Impacts to flood plains and wetlands would be considered

significant if long-term loss of more than one percent of wetland-riparian

vegetation occurred or if structures in the floodplain caught debris and

increased amount of area flooded,

Flooding of the North Platte River at the transmission line crossing is not

expected because flows are controlled by the Semlnoe and Kortes Dams, New

transmission line structures would not be located in the present floodplain of

the North Platte River, Structures will be located nine feet above the

floodplain at maximum spillway capacity of Kortes dam (approximately 50,000 cfs),

Historic flows, recorded since 1900; indicate no flows greater than approximately

22,000 cfs, The proposed transmission lines across the North Platte are

replacements for existing lines, which have not exhibited problems associated

with current location relative to the floodplain, The floodplains on the smaller

tributary streams are narrow enough to be easily spanned and no structures would

be located in them, No adverse impact to floodplains is expected due to the

proposed project, Wetlands crossed by the p_'oposed project are small enough to

be spanned, thereby eliminating the need for placement of structures and

associated disturbance of vegetation in weulands,



The No_th Pli_tte River crossings would be in the same ROW as the exi_Jtlng

lines to be rebuilt, therefore there should be no need to olear additional

rlparlan-wetland vegetation during =onBtructlon and 111alnten_L_'_oeof the rebuilt

lines, Existing erosBlngs would be used for movement of equipment and materi_l

a=ross streams and riparlan-wetland a,:eas so no addit,[onal sell eompa=tlon i_

expected to ocour that would adversely affect vegetation produotivlty, Bands of

riparlan.wetland vegetation along the other tributary streanls are narrow, located

in the _anyon bottoms, and =an be easily spanned by the proposed transmission

lines without vegetation clearing, E_arlan and wetland vegetation would be

controlled only to the extend necessary for safe operation and no major long-term

reduction in the amount of wetland in riparian vegetation in expeated, Impacts

to wetlands and riparian vegetation are expected to be low.
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F'.l ELECTF_ICALCHARACI'EI:_ISTICS

F_'..i_ILineChara,_te_Is!j.cs

'[h_B'lectricaleffectsof the proposed116.,and 230.kV transmission'lines(',:an
be chara(_terlzedas "coronaeff(_cts"and "fieldeffects," Corona is the
electricalbreakdownof air intochargedparticlescausedby the electrical
field at the surfaceof the conductors, Effectsof coronaare audiblenoi,_e
(AN), visiblelight,radio and televi,_;ioninterferencegand photochemical
oxIdanl',s,Field effectsare inducedcurrentsand voltagesin conducting
objectsnear the line, and relatedeffectsthat occur as a result of electric
and nlagnetlcfie'Ids(EMF) at ground 'level,

F,i,1,1 Corona Effects

Corona can occur on the conductors,insulatorstand hardwareof an energized
high-voltagetransmissionlIrle,

(a) AUDIBLENOISE, TrarlsnlIssionl'Im_AN is measuredin decibels (A-weighted)
_c"_-b-e'_"-ampere(deA), Some typicalnoise levelsare: library,
40 dBA; light automobiletrafficat 100 feet, BO dBA; an operatingair
conditioningunit at:200 feet, 60 dBA; and freewaytrafficor a freight
train at 50 feet, 70 dBA, This last 'levelrepresentsthe point at which
a contributionto hearingimpairmentbegins, The estimatedaveragenoise
levels Fo, the transmissionlines in this projectare:

Weather
t--,,--.,,,.-.-....-,..-,.,

.Fair

MiracleMile-,Seminoe115-kV 23,0 -2,0

MiracleMile-Sinclair115.,kV 23, -2,0

Cheyenne-MiracleMile i, 115-kV 16,1 -8,9

Cheyenne.,.MiracleMile 2, 230-kV 48,0 23,0

(b) Radio Interference,T_levisionInterference,and Colrmlunicat,onBand
_?e ren_-_C_ '-_or_r'_aL-ge--'-ne"raed-t'e-a'-_'a_'oTo--__6ce _R'__o s---t'-Tq]<eIy

' [o--aT_-c-[._l_eamplitudemodulation(AM)broadcastband. Frequency
modulation(FM) radio receptionis rarelyaffected, Only AM radlo
receiversnear transmissionlinesare affectedby RI. An acceptable
level of'maximumfalr-weatherRI at the edge of a right-of-way(ROW) is
40 to 45 decibelsabove i microvoltper meter (dBuV/m), The predicted
wet and fair..weatherlevelsfor the proposedtransmissionline are as
f!oI I ows :

J:*- I



Miracle Mile-Seminoe llB-kV 40,0 23,0 i,I

Miracle Mile-Sincl(llr 115-kV 40,0 23,0 I,I

Cheyenne-MiracleMile I, llB-kV 30.8 13.8 -7,g

Cheyenne-MiracleMile 2, 230..kV 62,4 45.4 23,3

The 'levelof corona-generatedtelevisioninterference(TVI)at the,edge
of the ROW is a much lower levelthan occurson many 500-kVlines where
TVI has not been a seriousproblenl,

Corona-generatedinterferencecan disruptcommunicationbands such as
citizen'sand mobile bands. However,mobile-radlocormlunicationbands
are not susceptibleto transmissionllne 'Interferencebecausethey are
generallyfrequencynlodulated.

'Thereare varlousmitigativetechniquesfor eliminatingadverse impacts
to radio, television,and communicationband reception, In the unlikely
event that interferenceoccurswith these types of co,_nunications,
typicalmitigationthat can be implementedincludescleaninginsulators,
tighteningline hardware,and inspectingconductorsurfacesfor
irregularities. Individualcomplaintsabout Interference,should they
occur,will be resolvedby the WesternArea Power Administration
(Western).

(_ Vlslblell_htL. Corona is visibleas a bluishglow or as bluish plunles.
_'n-'-tl_eproposedline,cororlalevelswill be so low that corona on the
conductorswill not be observable.

(d) PhotochemicalOxidants, When corona is present,the air surroundingthe
co_uctors Ts-"_on_eTand many chemicalreactionstake place producing
small amountsof ozone and other oxidants. Approximately90 percentof'
the oxidantis ozone and the remainder'ismainlynitrogenoxides.

The NationalPrimaryAmbientAir-QualityStandardfor photochemical
oxidanLs,of which ozone 'Isthe principalcomponent,is 2,35nrlcrogram/
cubic meter or 120 parts per billion(ppb). The approximatemaximum
incrementalozone-levelsat;ground level calculatedfor the proposed line
are as follows:

o_zon_e_lEEbl
Miracle Mile-Seminoe llS-kV 0,0144

Miracle Mile-Sinclair llS..kV 0,0144

Cheyenne-Miracle Mile i, llS-kV 0,0148

Cheyenne-Miracle Mile 2, 230-kV 0.6775
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Measurements near transmission lines h_ve shown that; the amount of
oxidantsproducedby operatingtransmissionlines is barelymeasurable
and of no _._nvironmBntalconsequence,

E_!le.c_.tric ar!%LMa__jrjef.ic,l._le'Ij;!_.

(a) ElectricField._,Electricfieldsare re'latedto the vo'Itageocir
_r'rTcaF"pre_sure, on an object.,Any objectwith an electriccharge
will have a voltagethat is not confinedto the object itself,but
extends into the space surroundingthe object. The higherthe voltageon
the object,the more intensethe surroundingelectricfield,which is
measured as the rate of cI1ange(or gradient:)of the voltageover
distance.

In the case of electricalequipmentor'facilities,any electrically
chargedconductorwill have an associatedelectricfield, including
in-homewiring and condonhouseholdappliances. The electricfield
alternatesat a frequencyof 60 cyclesper second (Hertzor Hz), the
standardNorthAmericanalternatingcurrent(ac) electricalsystem
frequency. Electricfieldsare measured in utnis of volts per meter
(V/m),or thousandsof volts per meter (kV/m). This denotesa measure of'
the differencein voltagebetweentwo pointsone meter apart. If voltage
levelsremainrelativelyconstant,electricFields at any given point
vary 'littleover time, as longas the conductorremainsenergized. As a
perspective,the Earth has a naturalstatic(nonalternating)electric
field of about 0,15 kV/m. Tillsbackgroundelectricfield can locally
Increaseto a range of:3-10 kV/m duringrain or dust storms.

Electricfieldssurroundthe conductorsof energizedtransmission
lines. A three-phasealternatingcurrenttransmissionline requires
three energizedconductorsto form a completecircuit, The strengthof
the electricfield is greatestvery near the conductor;field strengths
drop rapidlywith distancefrom the conductor. Fields from other nearby
conductors,if present,may tend to have a cancellingeffect,lowering
actual field strengthsin the vicinity. Electricfields are relatively
poor at penetratingany conductiveshielding,such as trees, buildings,
or soil. Foliageand the structuressupportingthe transmissionline
also act as effectiveshieldingagainstelectricfields. Electricfields
associatedwith buriedelectricaldistributionlinesthat deliver
residentialelectricserviceare, therefore,effectivelyshielded,and
littleor no electricfieldsare measurableat the groundsurface.

Insidea home,electricfields from the transmissionlinewould likely be
effectivelyshielded,and any fieldspresentwould be the result of house
wirlng and I_omeelectricaldevices. Most commonhouseholdappliances
have electricfields in the 0.01 to O.10-kV/mrange, as their voltacleor
potentialis limitedby 110- or 220-volthousecurrent. Some house,,old
e'lectricaldeviceshavingtransformersto step up voltages,such as a
televisionor fluorescentlight,can however,have much higherelectric
fields. Numerousconductorsspreadover a large surfacearea can also
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have high electricf'ie'Ids,with an electricblanketor heatirlgpad being
a good example, In very close proximity,the wires of an electric

, blanketcan have electricfieldsof a few hundredV/m to aS high as
10 kV/m,

The calculatedelectricFieldsat the minimumclearancesf'orthe proposed
lines for this projectare as follows:

Maximum E1ectric
Electric Fiel_

Minimum Field 50' from
Clearance Under Line Centerline
- e-TT....

MiracleMile-Seminoeli5-kV 22 2.07 0,61

MiracleMile.,SinclairllB-kV 22 2,07 0,61

Cheyenne-MiracleMile I, 115-kV 22 2,1B 0,64

Cheyenne-MiracleMile 2, 230.kV _4 4,31 2,06*

* At 60 feet (edgeof ROW) = 1,29

(b) Magnetic Fields, Magneticfieldsare caused by the flow of currentin
t-"_e.-C_a'nYm'Tss_onlineconductors. Magneticfields are presentnear any
energizedcurrent-carryingobject,or conductor,includingall electrical
householdappliancesand home wiring{luringuse, Magnetic fieldsalso
a'Iternateat the standard60 Hz alternatingcurrentfrequency.Magnetic

, fields have been traditionallymeasuredin Gauss (G),or milligauss (_)
(0.001 G), which is a measureof the intensityof the magnetic-attraction
(linesof Force-per.,,unltarea, or magnetic-fluxdensity), The Earth's
naturalstatic (nonalternating)magneticfield 'Isabout 500 mG,
Table F..1lists the magneticfieldsgeneratedby tCyplcalhousehold
appliances, Maximummeasuredmagnetlc-fieldreadingson personal
computersused in offlce_can reach 50-70 raG,for example,droppingto
about 5 mG at 12 inches. Magnetic-fleldstrengthsare directlyrelated
to, among other factors,the amountof currentflow. The greaterthe
currentflow, the higher the magneticfield. Therefore,unlikeelectric
fields,magneticfieldscan vary significantlyover time, fluctuating
with load.

Magneticfieldsassociatedwith transmissionlines behavesimilarlyto
electricfields in that they are most intensevery near the conductors
and fall away relativelyquicklyas the distancefrom the conductor
increases, The partialcancellationeffectfrom currentsin adjacent
conductorsmay also occurwith magneticfields,as it does with electric
fields, llowever,where electricfieldsare rathereasily shielded,
magnetic fieldspenetratestructuresand soilwith littledecreaseof
field strength. Physicaldistancethus becomesa vcry importantfactor
in limitingmagneticfield strength.
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The maximumcalculated60-Hzmagneticfield at 3.3 feet above ground
under the proposed lineand at the edge of the ROW is:

Maximum Maximum
Magnetic Magnetic

Thermal Minimum Field at Field
Current Foot Edge of Under
Limit Clearance ROW (G) Line

MiracleMile-Seminoe115-kV 570 22 0.045 0.175

MiracleMile-Sinclair115-kV 570 22 0.045 0.175

Cheyenne-MiracleMile 1,
115-kV 570 22 0.045 O.175

Cheyenne-MiracleMile 2,
230-kV 980 24 O.080 O.281

These maximum levelsare comparablewith magneticfield levelsmeasured
near some common householdappliances. The actual level of magnetic
field strengthwill vary as the currenton the line varies, lt will be
very seldom,if ever, that the maximumthermalcurrentlimit of the lines
will be reached.

For the 10-yearforecastmaximumcurrent,the calculated60-Hz magnetic
field at 3.3 feet above groundat the edge of the ROW is"

10-year
Forecast Magnetic
Peak Field at

Amperes Edge of
Current ROW (G)

MiracleMile-Seminoe115-kV 110 0.008

MiracleMile-Sinclair115-kV 35 0.003

Cheyenne-MiracleMile i, 115-kV 231 0.017

Cheyenne-MiracleMile 2, 230-kV 231 0.018
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Table F-I
Magnetic Field due to
Typical Household Appliances _'_

Maximum Field-mi11iGauss* Maximum '

Appl.iances 12.-inchesaway Measured

Electric Range 3- 30 100- 1,200

Electric Oven 2 - 5 10- 50

Garbage Disposal 10 - 20 850 - 1,250

Refrigerator 0.3- 3 4- 15

Clothes Washer 2 - 30 i0- 400

Clothes Dryer I - 3 3- 80

Coffee Maker 0.8 - i 15 - 250

Toaster 0.6 - 8 70 - 150

Crock Pot 0.8 - I 15 -80

Iron i - 3 80 - 300

Can Opener 35 - 250 I0,000- 20,000

Mixer 6- i00 500- 7,000

Blender, Popper, Processor 6-20 250- 1,050

Vacuum Cleaner 20 - 200 2,000- 8,000

Portable Heater i - 40 100- 1,100

Fans/Blowers 0_4 - 40 20 - 300

Hair Dryer i - 70 60- 20,000

Electric Shaver i - i00 150- 15,000

Color TV 9 - 20 150- 500

Fluorescent Fixture 6- 20 400- 2,000

Fluorescent Desk Lamp: 6 - 20 400 - 3,500

Circular Saws i0 - 250 2,000 - I0,000

Electric Drill 25 - 35 4,000- 8,000

* (0.001 Gauss- linG)
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F.i.I.3 Safety Considerations

The proposed transmission linewould be constructed to meet or exceed National
Electrical Safety Code (NESC) standards. Nevertheless, electrical equipment
of any kind can be a safety hazard, and special care must be taken when
working or playing near transmission lines to avoid hazardous situations.

Potential safety hazards from transmission lines are primarily related to
possible induced voltages and currents on conductive objects near the line and
directly contacting the "line with a conductive object.

(a) Induced Currents and Voltaqes. When a conducting object, such as a
vehicle or person, is placed in an electric field, currents and voltages
are induced in the object. These induced currents and voltages represent

potential source of nuisance shocks near a high-voltage transmission
line. With the conductor at 120°F and 24-foot c'learance, the short-
circuit current resulting from induced voltage of the proposed
transmission line to the largest anticipated vehicle would be less than
the NESC criterion of 5 milliampere.

(b) Steady-State Current Shocks. Steady-state currents are those that flow
continuously after a person contacts an object and provides a path to the
ground for the induced current. Primary shocks are those that can result
in direct i_hysiological harm. Primary shocks would not be possible from
the ir}_:(uced currents under the proposed line.

Potential steady-state current shocks from vehicles under the proposed
line are all at or below the secondary-shock levels. Secondary shocks
are defined as those that could cause an involuntary and potentially
harmful movement, but cause no direct physiological harm. Steady-state
current shocks are not anticipated to occur very often, and when they do
would represent a nuisance rather than a hazard.

(c) S_park-Dlschar__qe Shocks. Induced voltages appear" on objects, such as
vehicles, when there is an inadequate ground. If the voltage is
sufficiently hlgh, then a spark-discharge shock will occur as contact is
made with the object. This type of shock could occur under the proposed
line. However, the magnitude of the electric field would be low enough
so that this type of shock would be rare and would occur only in a small
area under the line near midspan.

- Carrying or handling conducting objects under the proposed line could
also result in spark discharges that are a nuisance. The primary hazard,
however, is direct contact of the object with the conductors.

(d) Field Percep_t_ion. When the electri_ field under a transmission line is
sufficiently great, it can be perceived by hair erection on an upraised
hand. It is very unlikely that the electric field under the p'oposed
line would be perceivable by a person standing on the ground.

I
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(e) Grounding and Shielding, Induced currents are always present around
transmi-ssl6n lines, However, the grounding policies of Western would
eliminate the possibility of nuisance shocks due to these currents from
stationary objects such as fences and buildings.

Mobile objects cannot be grounded permanently, but coupled currents to
persons in contact with mobile objects can be limited through adherence
to the NFSCand the use of conductor grounds. Electric field reduction
and the accompanying reduction in induced effects, such as shocks, is
also accomplished by conductive shielding.

Persons inside a conducting vehicle cab or canopy will 'be shielded from
the electric field. Similarly, a row of trees or a lower-voltage
distribution line will reduce the field on the ground in their
vicinity. Metal pipes, wiring, and other conductors in a residence or
building will shield the interior from the electric field.

(f) Magne.t!cally Induced Currents and Voltage. Alternating magnetic fields
induce voltages at the open ends of the conducting loops, The conducting
loop can be formed by a fence, an irrigation pipe, an electrical
distribution line, or a telephone line. The earth to which one end of
the conductor is grounded forms the other portion of the loop. The
pos,,ibility for a shock exists if a person closes the loop at the end by
contacting both the ground and the conductor.

Grounding practices and the availability of mitigation measures mean that
magnetic-induction effects from the line can be minimized, lt is
therefore unlikely that magnetically induced voltages and currents would
have an adverse impact.

F.I.2 Biological Effects

F.I.2.1 Effects on Humans

Recent media coverage regarding a possible association between EMFand human
health has created a public concern that exposure to EMFmay cause a variety
of adverse human health effects. Beginning in the 1970's, scientists
conducted a number of studies to determine the relationship, if any, of EMFto
plant and animal health.

Although a substantial amount of research on this subject has been done and is
still in progress_ the body of research on health effects is still preliminary
and inconclusive. A growing number of studies suggest that under certain
circumstances even relatively weak EMFcan produce biologic changes, lt is a
widely held view that while the emerging evidence no longer allows the
categoricassertionthat there are no risks, there is no basis for asserting
that there is a significantrisk. finlight of this possibilityof a potential
risk to human health,Westerncan factorEMF avoidancestrategiesinto its
transmissiondesign and constructionactivitiesif those strategiescan be
accomplishedat modestcost and are compatiblewith other environmental
concerns. However,becauseof the uncertaintiessurroundingthe EMF issue at
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present, the expenditure of large sums of money, degradation of reliability
and service, or greatly increased operating costs cannot be Justified. Should
science establish a significant risk to public health as a result of EMF
exposure, lt is Western's expectation that the issue of EMF standards,
avoidance strategies, evaluation procedures, etc., would be addressed in
statute and implemented in regulations after a careful, structured public
debate that weighs risk against cost. Western will contirlue to monitor and
financially support research on the biological effects of EMF with the hope
for an early resolution of the issue.

Over the ROW, the electric field will be below the perception level of
humans. Anticipated use of the ROWis transitory. The nearest residence to
the line is over I/2 mile away. At this distance both electric and magnetic
fields from the lines will be less than typical residential levels.
Operational experience over several decades with 230-kV and higher-voltage
transmission l;Ines have indicated no adverse biological or health effects
related to electric or magnetic field exposure. Therefore, the electric and
magnetic fields of the Seminoe-Kortes Transmission Lines are not anticipated
to cause adverse health or biological effects.

F.I.2.2 Effects on_A_Ericulture

(a) _H_. The electric fields from the proposed lines could have
effects on honeybees and on hive performance. Under certain conditions,
honeybees are adversely affected by electric fields (Wallenstein, 1973;
Rogers, et al., 1982; Greenberg, et al., 1981; Greenberg and Bindokas,
1980; Greenberg, et al., 198z_). These effects can be mitigated by
avoiding high •field regions on transmission line ROWand placing grounded
metal cages or screens over the hives.

o Beekeepers with hives located on the final ROWof the proposed
transmission lines will be advised by Western of the possible ad,erse
effects to bees and compensated fairly to assist in relocation of
hives. The maximum fields beyond the ROWfor the proposed line will not
exceed the threshold levels where effects on bees have been observed.
Therefore, there will be no impact beyond the ROW.

• (b) C_. High electrical fields (15-kV/m) have been observed to induce
corona on the uppermost parts of plants (McKee, et al., 1978; Rogers,
et al., 1982) resulting in minor damage to the leaf tips. The maximum
electric field under the proposed line would be well below the level
where induced corona has been observed on crop plants.

(c) Livestock. T_ere are no indications that exposure to the fields beneath
operating transmission lines affect livestock behavior or productivity.
However, both ac and dc currents cause definite behavioral responses in
dairy and beef cattle. For this reason metal water and feed troughs,
like all conducting objects under the proposed transmission line, should
be grounded to eliminate the possibility of nuisance shocks.
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F,I.3 Cardiac Pacemakers

Currents and voltages that are introduced internally to the body represent a
possible source of int.erference to cardiac pacemakers, Internal currents can
be caused by elecll;,ric fields, by magnetic fields, or by direct contact,

The conclusion dr'_!_,_:¢,r'w'/i_mY,esearch and reviews of the literature is that the
overall risk to pac,_m'_iIerwearers from transmission lines Is minimal. This is
especially Lrue of 115- and 230.-kV ']ines because of the relatively low
electric fields when compared to 500- and 765-kV lines. The threshold for
interference Lo the most sensitive pacemakers is estimated to be 3,4 kV/m.
Thus the maximumfields of the proposed lines would almost neveY De at a level
to cause interference with pacemakers. To date, no evidence has been found
that a transmission 'line has caused a ser']ous problevn to the wearer of a
pacemaker.

F.I.4 Hazards

The greatest hazard from a transmission line is direct electrical contact with
the conductors. Therefore, extreme caution must be exercised when operating
vehicles and equipment for any purpose in the vicinity of a transmission line.

In a high electric field, it Is theoretically possible for a spark discharge
from the induced voltage on a large vehicle to ignite gasoline vapor during
refueling. However, the probability for exactly the right conditions to occur
is extremely remote. For the proposed line, the maximumelectric field is low
enough that it is very doubtful the right conditions could ever be achieved
(BPA 1979; Basin undated).

Because of the hazards associated with fires, Western prohibits storage of
flammables, consLruction of flammable structures, and other activities that
have the potential to cause or provide fuel for fires on ROWs.

Transmission llne structures, wires, and other tall objects are likely points
' to be hit by lightning during a thunderstorm. Therefore, the area near

structures and other tall objects should be avoided during thunderstorms. The
proposed line is designed with overhead ground-wires and well-grounded
structures to proLect the system from lightning by routing a strike to the

" earth.
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APPENDIX G :

Wyoming State Agencies' and Federal Agencies'
Written Comments and Responses
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